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Fall, 1994

1994-95 School Year

The 1994-95 school year at UOP School of Pharmacy was a busy
one. Many activities occurred, not only at the school itself, but
outside as well. Students, faculty and alumni played a role in the
activities. There were parties, awards, and professional affairs.
The pharmacy school as a whole had an exciting year.
They
received scholarship and awards. The JM Long Foundation donated
money for scholarship for students. The Thomas J. Long Foundation
gave money in contribution to the Ivan and Helen Rowland Memorial
Scholarship.
The ASP Chapter won the Academy of Students of
Pharmacy Chapter Achievement Award for the 2nd year in a row. They
also received the APhA/ASP annual membership bonus award (>90% of
the student body was enrolled).
The award was presented at the
American Pharmaceutical Association Annual Meeting in Orlando in
March of 1995.
Students participated in professional affairs, honor banquets,
and graduation activities throughout the year. Pharmacy Showcase
(Nov. 4,1994) was a big success. Many different representatives
from chain and hospital pharmacies and pharmaceutical companies
were present to share information with first year students.
In
October of 1994, 18 students from Christian Pharmacists Fellowship
International (CPFI) went to Mexico to work in the pharmacy area of
a medical missions clinic.
Other students participated in the
American Heart Association's Heart Lab.
The Heart Lab teaches
children about the dangers of smoking and fatty foods on the heart.
Later in the year four pharmacy students accepted an award for
their participation in the Heart Lab. The 6th annual Children's
Awareness Carnival was put on in May of 1995. This carnival is run
by pharmacy student organizations to educate low income kids on
issues such as drug abuse, personal safety, and health awareness.
Forty-five pharm D students were initiated into Rho Chi Honor
Society this year. Dr. Li and Dr. James were also initiated along
with 2 graduate students. In April 1995, 13 pharmacy students and
one graduate student was initiated into the Phi Kappa Phi Honor
Society.
Many awards were given to graduate students.
The
Pharmaceutical Research Award was given to Baskar Jasti. The Carl
Riedesel Endowed Scholar went to Sri Mudumba and the Graduate
Seminarian of the Year 1994-95 went to Amir Shojaei.
These 3
awards were given at the 9th annual Warren J. Schneider Memorial
Lecture. The speaker at this lecture was Jonathan W. Said M.D. who
spoke about the pathology of HIV infection.
Graduation was an exciting time for the class of 1995.
The
weekend started out with Commencement Activities where Supreme
Court Justice and faculty at the McGeorge Law School, Anthony
Kennedy spoke to the students.
On Saturday, Senior Awards were
given out to the graduates. But the big event was on Sunday, the
graduation ceremony.
Non-senior awards were also given out to first and second year
students.
Awards were given to the top students of each class.
The 2nd year with the highest GPA was Cassie Qiu and the 1st year
with the top grades was Sami Mitri.
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Gary Huber Delhi's new pharmacist
By John Derby
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Gary Huber always wanted to
work in a hometown pharmacy
and there aren't that many left in
this country.

Gary Huber
The big chain drug stores have
gobbled up one small drug store
after another and if it had not been
for Rolland Beard it might have
gotten Delhi's drug store too.
However he wanted to make
certain Delhi continued to be
served by its own drug store and
he found new owners who wanted

Felton, CA
(Santa Cruz Co.)
Valley Press
(Cir. W. 4,556)

the same thing he did.
Huber, Delhi's new pharmacist
was born in San Jose but moved
to Modesto when he was six
months old. He has lived there
ever since.
However he spent 13 years
working for Haucks Pharmacy in
Turlock and itwas there he learned
the special relationship between
hometown pharmacists and the
people they serve.
"You are really more than just a
pharmacist," said Huber," people
talk to you about everything. You
are the only medical person who
is accessible to everyone."
Huber likes that role and one
can tell he likes hisnew position at
the Delhi United Drug Store.
He already knows many people
in the area. He wentto high school
at Davis High in Modesto, later
attending college at Modesto J.C.
and received his B.A. in Chemis
try at San Jose State before at
tending Pharmacy School at
U.O.P.
^Hegraduated in 1977 and has a

(Continued to page 3)
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Gary Huber Delhi's new pharmacist
(Continued from page 1)
beautiful family. He and his wife
Kim have two children Ryan 12
and Nicole 8. And his parents
Robert and Anita Huber still live in
the area.
When asked how business has
been since he took over the phar
macy, Huber said, "It's even bet
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LINING UP - Gary Huber, Delhi's new pharmacist, is shown recently out in front of the Delhi United Drug Store. The parking lot
of the drug store was just resurfaced and lined by the owners Rolland and Kenneth Beard.

ter than expected."
People have accepted his pres
ence behind the counter and he
has enjoyed working with the
people in the community.
He said while hewill be the main
pharmacist in Delhi there are two
other co-owners who will be shar
ing duties on weekends.
However there will be no major
changes, other than perhaps in

creasing the inventory a little. The
pharmacy ispart of a buying group
hence the term "United" in the
name.
Through the buying group even
more bargains can be brought to
Delhi customers and he hopes
very quickly to bring some of spe
cials to his customers.
Despite some fears the Delhi
Drug Store might close down af

ter a while, "We plan to be here for
a very long while," said Huber.
He invites everyone in the com
munity to come in and get ac
quainted. The drug store is lo
cated at the corner of Schendel
and Stephens Streets.
Phone number is 634-0061.

list. 1888

Refurbished Roy's Market
ready for next 60 years
Roy's Market, Started in Felton
by Roy Pagnini in 1934, has been
renovated at a cost of over
$200,000 by Bob Locatelli and
seems headed for a long life.
"If you're going to do something,
do it right the first time," Locatelli
says of the new floor, fixtures and
checkout stands, painting and light
ing that gives new life to the famil
iar Valley store with its folksy
clerks and locally famous sand
wiches made to order.
A giant mural by artist Mark Fogel and neat terrace with tables and
chairs in front also adds?, to the look.
Locatelli purchased Roy's in
1991 from the well-known coach
and Zayante fireman Nick Pagnini
and moved his Felton Pharmacy
into the store.
"We wanted to give the conve
nience of one-stop shopping. And
we knew the business (grocery
store) deserved to be upgraded," Lo
catelli said.
But exactly what direction the
store should go wasn't settled for
certain.
"We had to have an increased
presence in Felton," Locatelli said.
He was looking for that niche, that
special identification that busi
nesses competing with larger busi
nesses have to gain.
"The idea (of offering comprehen
sive natural foods) was the result of
an evolutionary process. We talked
with people, surveyed them to find
out what they wanted. We tried to
find out what customers are asking
for....
"There was a demand here for
natural foods" since a smaller mar
ket closed on Highway 9.

PEOPLE

Locatelli then forged an alliance
with New Leaf Community Mar
kets "which allows us to offer the
lines of natural foods people said
they sought in the Valley," Lo
catelli said. "It's a very unique,
positive relationship" in which The
Felton store does joint marketing,

promotion and purchasing with the
three New Leaf markets in Santa
Cruz and Capitola.
By now "all departments of the
store have grown together," he
says.
"It's really been refreshing to

Marsh named
to manage Roy's
John Marsh is the new manager
at Roy's Market and though he's
only 28 he brings years of
experience in the grocery and
natural foods business.
Marsh started working in the
produce department at Stapleton's
in Santa Cruz and "found myself
getting very interested in all aspects
of the grocery business."
Eventually, he became manager for
the whole store. When he moved to
San Francisco he missed Santa
Cruz County and "came back when
I heard about this job" opening after
Jerry Crow left to start his own
landscaping business.
Living in Boulder Creek now,
Marsh says "I like the location of
Roy's market and the people who
work here (about 30 total in fulltime and part-time). It seems there's
a strong feeling of community
here."
His days can start at 6 a.m. but
"there are lot of opportunities in the
business" and he recommends it for
young people starting out

New Roy's Manager
Off-duty, his hobbies include
hiking and running.
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California Pharmacist Honored
Susan McCalla Ornellas' efforts
following the fall fires in the Laguna
Beach, Calif., area did not go unnoticed
by the Orange County Pharmacists Asso
ciation. The group has named her its
Pharmacist of the Year and presented her
with the Dutch Hofstetter Community
Service Award.
r

Ornellas said after the fire they "gave
away the store" charging cost or nothing
at all for items because they felt it was the
right thing to do.
"How can you say to someone who's
lost everything: 'You have to pay for that
toothbrush'?" she asked. "The families in
this town got up that morning and went to
work, many never came home again."
The store has not recovered financially
but Ornellas is confident thev will.

and it's been rewarding. Our busi
ness has been growing though we
feel we still have a ways to go."
Son of Ernest and the late Floris
Locatelli, he grew up in Boulder
Creek and is a 1964 graduate of
SLV High and later of the Univer
sity of.Pacific pharmacy school.
Around 1974 he bought the home
town Boulder Creek drugstore from
Max Murray and a few years later
the Felton drugstore from Jack
Eddy.
After all these years he's still ac
tive in Valley sports as a mover in
the SLV High School Boosters
club and as a coach.

WE RE TURNING OVER A NEW LEAF!

Bob Locatelli surveys incoming business from the new
terrace in front of Roy's Market, a feature of his
renovation of the venerable Felton store.

ASSOCIATION NEWS
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CPhA experiences loss of Kato
JUN 2 9 1994
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/ Retiring UOP Professor Honored
STOCKTOfTSTOCKTO
— Dr. Donald
Shirachi, professor of physiolo
gy and pharmacology in the
School of Pharmacy at Univer
sity of the Pacific, has been
named a recipient of the Order
of the Pacific, the highest honor
the university presents to one of
its faculty.
He was recognized for 23

Ornellas reopened the pharmacy her
family has owned since 1958 following the
fires to help the community.
"I looked at the faces of townspeople
after the fire and knew there was a reason
the town didn't burn," she said, although
the fire did come within a block of
McCalla Pharmacy.

have people come up and say they
appreciate being able to buy natu
rally grown meat and produce" as
well as a wide range of health foods
and grains, he said.
Locatelli also understood that
"community is an important part of
Roy's" as it was under the Pagninis. The tables and chairs in front
and the seating area that is safely
separated from parking was an ele
ment in the Felton town plan drawn
about seven years ago by architect
Jeff Oberdoifer. It's now realized.
Local organizations are allowed to
use this area to set up tables for
fundraising, petitions and giving
out information.
"Today we're giving five percent
of our proceeds to Friends of the
Library," Locatelli said one day last
week.
Though the market make over
and questions about which direction
to take might be daunting to some
owners, Locatelli says "I've really
enjoyed this. It's been a challenge

"Mac" McCalla and his daughter, Susan
McCalla Ornellas.

Community service and pharmacy
run in Ornellas' family. Her father, and
partner, "Mac" McCalla, a pharmacist
for 34 years, was the recipient of the
Pharmacist of the Year Award from the
Orange County association in 1992:
He was honored for his contribution
to AIDS and HIV-positive patients.
Ornellas says of her father, "He is an ex
ceptional man...he makes everyone who
comes in feel soecial." •

vearsof
distimmishpH teaching
tea/>hinrr
years
of distinguished
and service. He has published
over 50 research papers and
received over $900,000 in re
search funding.
Shirachi is retiring from UOP
but will continue his affiliation
with the university as research
professor in the School of Phar
macy.

CPhA member Susan Kato, Alameda,
passed away suddenly on Nov. 29, 1994.
She was 33.
Kato was remembered by pharmacist
and friend Jerry Feitelberg as very active
in the local association. She served as past
president of the Alameda County Phar
maceutical Association.
"I remember our local's first Casino
Night," Feitelberg recalled. "Susan was
going to UOP at the time, and she ended
up bringing about 35 people to the event
with her. Everyone loved her; she will be
sorely missed."
Longtime friends Misty Jimenez and
Pam Parlagreco reflected on their many
fond memories with Kato."For those close
to her, the day of her passing was a very sad
time in our lives," Jimenez said.
Born in Albuquerque, N.M., Kato grew
up in the Bay Area, and eventually re
ceived her Pharm.D. degree from UOP
and an advanced degree in nuclear phar-

Susan Kato
macology at Xavier University in New
Orleans.
Kato is survived by sister Donna,
Sunnyvale; and mother Hiro, Alameda.
At the time she passed away, Kato was
living with her mother.
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President appoints University
Cabinet to assist communication

9
22

President Bill L. Atchley has appointed a University Cabinet to act as an advi
sory body.
The cabinet is expected to provide communications between various campus
constituencies to collaborate in designing and implementing University policy.
The cabinet held its first meeting on Monday afternoon. Following are the min
utes from that meeting, written by the President's assistant, Dee Filippone. They
are continued to page 3.
Present: Bill L. Atchley, President; Bob Benedetti, Dean, COP; Ash Brown,
Dean, School of Engineering; Jerry Caplan, Dean, McGeorge School of Law;
Judith Chambers, Vice President for Student Life; Peg Ciccolella, Chair,
Academic Council; Jim Conklin; Art Dugoni, Dean, Dental School; Lee Fennell,
Interim Vice President for Academic Affairs; Dave Fries, Dean, Graduate School;
Fay Haisley, Dean, School of Education; Ron Hoverstad, Chair, Academic Affairs;
Tom Kail, Dean, University College and Lifelong Learning; Bob Lee, Director of
Athletics; Denis Meerdink, Chair, Graduate Studies Committee; Martin Needier,
Dean, School of International Studies; Joanne Paine, Chair, Staff Council; Mark
Plovnick, Dean, School of Business and Public Administration; Jean Purnell,
Dean, Library ; Joe Subbiondo, Executive Vice President; Celeste Barnes-Thomas,
Staff Representative; Vern Ummel, Director, Development.
Absent: Camron Bailey, President, ASUOP; Bob Blaney, Chair, Professional
Relations Committee; Christie Dickey, ASUOP Speaker of the Senate; Mike
Goins, Vice President for Finance; Gail Johnson, Staff Representative; Tony
Kulisch, Chair, Faculty Compensation Committee; Carey Lamey, ASUOP
Representative; Carl Nosse, Dean, Conservatory of Music; Ed Schoenberg, Dean,
Admissions; Don Sorby Dean, School of Pharmacy.
The meeting was called to order at 2:10 p.m. by President Atchley. Dr. Atchley
stated minutes of the Cabinet meetings will be published in the University Bulletin
the next day. He added that Cabinet members were selected by the position they
held, and it was the responsibility of those present to take what they learned in the
Cabinet meeting back to their representative group. The Cabinet will serve as an
advisory group to the president during this transition year.
Dr. Atchley reviewed the mission of the Cabinet. Following discussion it was
recommended that the mission statement read as follows:
Under the direction of the President, the University Cabinet will act as an advi
sory body and provide effective communications between the various University
constituents.
Dr. Atchley stated that the upcoming WASC visit is very important to all mem
bers of the University and its future. We have done a great deal since WASC was
here last and we hope the University will receive reaffirmation of our accredita
tion. It will take all of us working together to make that happen.
Mr. Subbiondo was asked to outline the WASC Team visit and give a brief

********************************************************************************
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Parking Enforcement begins 9/9/94

Pharmacists'
role in primary
care explored
The pharmacist's role in primary
health care is being explored through a
$49,750 Department of Health and
Human Services grant to the American
Pharmaceutical Association (APhA).
Katherine K. Knapp, associate dean
of UOP's School of Pharmacy, is coinvestigator of the project with
Bernard A. Sorofman of the University
of Iowa's College of Pharmacy.
They will examine primary care
manpower and the interactions
between pharmacists, advanced nurse
practitioners and physicians' assistants
in rural areas. The grant is matched
with additional staff and resources
provided by APhA.

Permits can be paid through payroll deductions, over two pay periods, at cashier.
September 5, is Labor Day Holiday"************
*********^**********************************************************************

Welcome, new faculty:

Craig Hill, Assistant Professor of Medicinal Chemistry, Ph.D. from University of Arizona, and
now has an office in room B-9, phone extension 3143;
Lena Kang, Assistant Professor of Pharmacy Practice, Pharm.D. from University of California,
San Francisco, is now Clinical Coordinator at Loma Linda University Medical Center,
john Livesey, Assistant Professor of Pharmacology, Ph.D. from the University of Minnesota,
now has an office in C-6, phone extension 2485.

Six new faculty at Pharmacy
Five new assistant professors and an additional instructor have been added to
the School of Pharmacy's faculty this month.
Assistant professor of medicinal chemistry is G. Craig Hill, who taught pre
viously in the division of basic pharmaceutical sciences at the Xavier University
College of Pharmacy in New Orleans. He received his bachelor's degree in bio
chemistry from Cal Poly, his doctorate in pharmaceutical sciences from the
University of Arizona and did postdoctoral work in medicinal chemistry at the
Drug Dynamics Institute at the University of Texas in Austin. He and his wife,
Michelle, have three children, Cory, Chad and Jodie.
S. Lena Kang is assistant professor of pharmacy practice and also serves as
coordinator of clinical pharmacy services at Loma Linda University Medical
Center. She received her bachelor's degree in cell biology from CSU
Northridgeand her doctor of pharmacy at UC San Francisco. She served her
ASHP hospital pharmacy residency at UCLA Medical Center and was a research
fellow in infectious diseases and pharmacotherapy at Wayne State University's
Detroit Receiving Hospital.
Audrey J. Lee has been promoted from part-time to full time assistant profes
sor of clinical pharmacy and is coordinating the clinical clerkship program in San
Francisco. She served her residency at the UCSF School of Pharmacy. She stud
ied at UCSF and UC Davis. Her residency rotations included general medicine,
anticoagulation, Alzheimer's disease, AIDS, dermatology, obstetrics and gynecol
ogy, liver transplant, infectious disease, intensive care cardiology, drug informa
tion analysis service and general surgery.
John C. Livesey comes to UOP as an assistant professor of pharmacology. He
developed computer software for NIH grant preparation and distributed it to more
than 1,000 researchers at 150 institutions in this country and abroad. He recently
taught at University of Washington's School of Medicine in the department of
radiation oncology. He holds degrees from Stanford and the University of
Minnesota and postdoctoral training from Oregon State University. He and his
wife, Doreen, have a daughter, Audrey.
Jim Mansoor is a full time instructor in the physical therapy department, fin
ishing his doctorate in physiology at UC Davis. He received his master's degree
in physical education at CSU Sacramento, taught at UC Davis coordinating the
human anatomy laboratory and taught exercise physiology in human anatomy at
UOP's School of Pharmacy.

Volume 38, Number 9

Oct 12, 1994

Howell I. Runion, professor of physiology and pharmacology in the School of
Pharmacy, spoke to staff and community physicians at a recent medical staff con
ference held at Lodi Memorial Hospital. "The Role of Selegiline in the
Management of Parkinson's Disease," was the title of his speech.
T T /~\TV n «>A«N/\l«n nnl\/>r»lo L
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• Dean Donald Sorby and the School of Pharmacy obtained the largest foun
dation grant among the University's schools. The $300,000 award from the J.M.
Long Foundation established the Ivan W. Rowland Grant for Innovations in
Pharmacy Practice and Education.

Bill Christopherson
Darwin Sarnoff
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C l a s s of 1964
Ria S u t t o n
Follow up o n October r e u n i o n

HAFPY NEW YEAR!!! F o r t h o s e who made t h e October r e u n i o n — we DID have
f u n . Check o u t a l l t h o s e s m i l i n g f a c e s . For t h e r e s t of y o u , hope
you w i l l be a b l e t o j o i n u s n e x t t i m e . We a r e a manageable s i z e g r o u p w i t h
the - majority living in easy travel distance.
As I r e f l e c t e d on c o n v e r s a t i o n s f r o m t h a t e v e n i n g and r e s p o n s e s t o t h e
q u e s t i o n n a i r e , I was f i l l e d w i t h a s e n s e of b e l o n g i n g t o a v e r y s p e c i a l
g r o u p . We were luckey t o b e i n s c h o o l when c l a s s e s were s m a l l , when
o r o f e s s o r s knew us p e r s o n a l l y , and we f e l t a s e n s e of c l a s s s p i r i t .
F o r t h e most p a r t , we have e n j o y e d pharmacy. Many have s o l d o u t t o and e r e
working f o r t h e c h a i n s , b u t t h e e n t h u s i a s m f o r t h e p r o f e s s i o n remains h i g h .
Our v o l u n t e e r a c t i v i t i e s i n d i c a t e a g r e a t s e n s e of c a r i n g . We a r e i n v o l v e d
i n c h u r c h and Hospice work, AIDS a w a r e n e s s , e n v i o r n m e n t e l i s s u e s , s c o u t s ,
s c h o o l s , c o a c h i n g c h i l d r e n , many pharmacy o r g a n i z a t i o n s , p o l i t i c s and f r e e
m e d i c a l c l i n i c s , j u s t t o name a f e w .
We seem t o be a v e r y s t a b l e g r o u p . Many of u s a r e a p p r o a c h i n g o r have
c e l e b r a t e d JO y e a r s of m a r r i a g e . T h a t h a s t o be a m i l e s t o n e ! ! Our f a m i l i e s
r a n g e from grown and gone ( g r a n d p a r e n t s i n c l u d e Boothby, Cook, G r o v e s , Banks,
anc^Grohs), t o many s t i l l w i t h h i g h s c h o o l and c o l l e g e a g e c h i l d r e n .
Obviously, those with kids s i i l l in school are not contemplating retirement
any time s o o n , b u t even t h o s e who c o u l d , seem t o e n j o y working enough t o
s t a y a t i t a t l e a s t p a r t t i m e . To q u o t e Frank Cook, mayor of G r i d l e y ,
"I'm going to keep counting t i l l I get i t right. I s t i l l enjoy the practice
of pharmacy and t h e c h a l l e n g e s t h a t a r e p r e s e n t e d . "
We a r e a w e l l - t r a v e l e d g r o u p , w i t h Tim Groves h a v i n g been j u s t a b o u t e v e r y 
w h e r e . Chuck Simpson l i k e s t h e C a r i b b e a n , N e i l K e i n r i c h S u n r i v e r , Oregon.
Gal Matsumoto c h o o s e s t h e O r i e n t . W i l l Corkern and Gary N e l s o n e n j o y
England, Dave 3anks Russia and E u r o p e . Ralph l i k e s Europe a l s o ; Connor and
I l i k e a n y p l a c e we c a n scuba d i v e o r r i c e mountain b i k e s . Arden P r a t t
enjoyed Norway and Bob Grohs drove h i s 1924 Model A Tudor a l l t h e way t o
C a l g a r y , A l b e r t a , and b a c k .
Shared s t o r i e s t h e n i g h t of t h e r e u n i o n were v e r y e n t e r t a i n i n g . Arden knew
he had b e e n c o r r u p t e d by t h e P h i D e l t a , and Wayne and Raich d i d a good job
of d e s c r i b i n g some of t h e f r a t e r n i t y 'dumps' i n t h e f o o t h i l l s . R i c h a r d
was s u r e Mrs. K. n e v e r c i d g e t t h e p r o n u n c i a t i o n of Giambruno r i g h t . Ralph,
W i l l and Mel had some good s t o r i e s a b o u t t r y i n g t o smuggle i n CTC'3 i n
Metrology l a b , b u t t h e b e s t was T i m ' s r e t e l l i n g of t h e D e l t a
s t u d e n t s who t h o u g h t t h e pharmacy p e o p l e were i n t h e B a r b e r C o l l e g e and t h e
r e s u l t i n g ' h a i r c u t ' . S p e c i a l t h a n k s t o Lave F r s s e r f o r h i s g r e a t p i a n o p l a y i n -

T)r. KarVer and Tim and Ms Groves
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Reunion of Class of 1964
October 29, 1994

Dave Fraser on Piano
Tim Groves

Ed Larimer with misc.

Ria Sutton, DYB, Cisco and Mel Kaher
DYB

Echo Polinsky, Cisco, Max Polinsky and
Ron Camerano

Giambruno, Mel Kahn, Willis conkern,
and Arden Pratt
Toni and Roger Murdock dancing
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Mildred Cowley
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Ravin Vasavada
Sydne Heidrich
Xiaoling Li
Bob Supernaw
Ro Lewis
Dick Abood

October 12, 1994
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10
Lupe Martinez
11
Jeannie Swift
21
Valerie Ferrin
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The American Institute of the History of Pharmacy is accepting applications through March 1,
1995 for Faschelis Grants for Research in the History of Pharmacy. Projects by
established scholars (faculty) devoted significantly to historical understanding of the modem practice
of pharmacy in the USA will be considered for part or all of the $5,000 to be awarded yearly.
Guidelines for making application should be requested from AIHP, Pharmacy Bldg., 425 N. Charter
St., Madison, WI 53706-1508; telephone (608)262-5378.
The American Institute of the History of Pharmacy is also accepting applications
through February 1, 1995 for grants-in-aid to foster graduate research (master's or Ph.D. level) in
its field. Annually, $5,0000 is offered to graduate students to encourage historical investigation of
some aspect of pharmacy. Guidelines for makins application should be requested from AIHP,
•
— .
— •
• • t.
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School of Pharmacy chemistry professor Alice Jean Matuszak presented a talk,
"Free Radicals and Antioxidants in Health and Disease" at the California Pharmacists
Association Western Education Faire in Palm Springs in October.
Pharmacy professor Howell Runion addressed physicians of the Santa Clara Medical
Association Nov. 3 in San Jose. He discussed "Sleep Disturbances: New Concepts, New
Therapy." On Nov. 5, he participated in the 12th annual Alzheimer's Association meet
ing in Sacramento, speaking about "Current Therapy in the Management of Alzheimer's
Disease." He is available to speak about this issue with UOP faculty or staff.
f 1
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Assistant Dean of Students Patrick J. Naessens presented a workshop on fraternity
council development at the national meeting of the Professional Fraternity Association
held in Irvine. UOP was the first university to develop an undergraduate Professional
Fraternity Council. Naessens was assisted by Timothy Perlick, a pharmacy student cur
rently on rotation in Orange County.

Tue, Dec 20, 1994, at 06:55 PM
From:
Re:
TO:

Donald Sorby
Good News!
Staff@SOP, Off Campus Full Time Faculty@SOP,
Pharmacy Faculty@SOP

We have just received two major gifts to support student scholarships
from the following donors.
The J.M. Long Foundation, $57,500 to endow a J.M. Long Foundation
Scholarship.
The Thomas J. Long Foundation, $25,000 to be added to the corpus of
the Ivan and Helen Rowland Endowed Scholarship.
These gift will significantly enhance scholarship support available to
our students. I have thanked to officers of both foundations on behalf
of all of us at the School of Pharmacy.

C

Dec 7, 1994
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Drug research
may help inhibit
cataracts
New School of Pharmacy professor
John Livesey is continuing a five-year
research project to develop drugs that
will
inhibit
cataract
growth.
The physiology and
'pharmacology professor
received a $162,545 grant
from the National Eye
Institute four years ago when he was a
professor at the University of
Washington.
The project is still in the model
development stage and Livesey hopes to
receive a funding renewal for which he
is writing a proposal. He said wide
spread utilization of his findings is prob
ably 10 years away.
Livesey's experiments are based on
tests of animals painlessly irradiated to
produce cataracts. "With drug protec
tion, we have found we can delay
cataract development for a period of
time," he said.
The treatment he is developing has a
potential for reducing the costs of
surgery. Livesey said the present treat
ment for cataracts — surgery — is a
cure for the disorder that clouds the
eye's lens, obscuring vision.
However, drug utilization to delay
the development of cataracts would be
much cheaper than a surgical procedure
as well as easier on the patient physical
ly and emotionally.
"This project has considerable poten
tial significance in the long run toward
our understanding of how cataracts form
and how we can treat them," said School
of Pharmacy Dean Donald Sorby. "This
is important basic research."

)

Noteworthy
Physical therapy professor Darcy Umphred was invited to San Jose State University
to contribute to an occupational therapy in-service and consultation and to attend the
School of Science's annual banquet.
School of Pharmacy professor Tim Smith received a $5,000 grant from Vivo RX, a
biotechnology company in Santa Monica, for drug delivery system development.
A
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School of Pharmacy professor Alice Jean Matuszak is standing as a candidate for
president of the American Institute of the History of Pharmacy. The election is con
ducted currently by mail. AIHP is the only U.S. organization devoted to research and
writing about the history of pharmacy with executive offices, archives, library and
museum located in Madison, Wise.
i
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Brad Stockert, Carolyn Hultgren and F. Farajzadeh presented "A Clinical
Decision-Making in Physical Therapy" poster at the California chapter of APTA con
ference in October.
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Committee to search for new president
A presidential search committee has
been formed to look for a replacement for
UOP President Bill Atchley, who
announced in May that he intends to
retire in 1995 after eight years in office.
Seventeen representatives from different
University constituencies were appointed
to the committee, which began meeting
in August.
The committee will make
recommendations to the Board of
Regents, which will select the new
president. A national search has begun
for the new president, and the committee
is also taking suggestions from the
University community.
Board of Regents chairman Robert
Monagan, who is heading the search
committee, said he hopes a new president
can be selected as early as January 1995.
Pacific has had only four presidents
since moving to the Stockton campus 70

UOP student honored
Keith Earnest, a junior at
University of the Pacific, received
the B.C. "Bud" Snidow Award at
the 30th American Junior
Hereford Association Convention
in Missouri. Earnest served as
president of the California Junior
Hereford Association for two
years and is chairman of the
1995 Ail-American Hereford Expo,
which will be held in California.
He was admitted to the UOP
School of Pharmacy this fall and
plans a career in agricultural
chemical development and test
ing.

Sunday, December 18, 1994

years ago: Tully Knoles (1919-46), Robert
Burns (1946-71), Stanley McCaffrey
(1971-87) and Atchley.
The search committee consists of
deans from four of UOP's schools, faculty
members, regents, a student, an alumni
representative and a staff member.
Jed Scully, a McGeorge School of Law
faculty member, is the committee's vice
chairman. Other faculty on the committee
are mathematics professor Roland di
Franco, English professor Heather Mayne,
education professor Fred Muskal and
philosophy professor Herb Reinelt.
Other regents on the committee are
Carter Brown, president and chief
operating officer of Omega Performance
in Sausalito; David Gerber, president of
Gerber Company in Los Angeles; John
Corson, senior pastor at San Ramon
Valley United Methodist Church; and
Hilda Yao, a vice president of Bank of

Tiger Tracks

The Record

Ruth Mary Conroy, Pharmacy '83,
attended the First Annual Ukrainian
Pharmacists Congress in May in
Lviv, Ukraine. She writes, "it was
fascinating because they are trying
to set up laws regarding pharmacy
practices in a new country." She
lives in San Francisco.

Ken James, Pharmacy '84, works
for Kaiser as a drug information
specialist. His wife, Ellie Garcia
James, Pharmacy '86, works for
American Drug Store as a
pharmacist recruiter. They have
two children and live in Fountain
Valley.
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ALUMNI AWARDS
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w

COLLEGE AND ASSOCIATION HONOR NINE ALUMNI; CLASS OF 1954 GATHERS FOR 40-YEAR REUNION
Nine alumni were honored by the College of Pharmacyand the Pharmacy Alumni Association,
and the Class of 1954 enjoyed its 40-year reunion at the Eleventh Annual Alumni Awards
and Class Reunion Program, May 13 at the OSU Faculty Club. The event was organized by
Awards Banquet chair, Shirlyn Chaffin, and the Class of 1954 reunion planning committee.

1994 DISTINGUISHED ALUMNI AWARD RECIPIENTS
A Dr. David George

Norm Leibow

A Dr. Alice Matuszak

A George Richards

David George, Ph.D. earned his B.S. in pharmacy and his M.S. in pharmacology from
Ohio State in 1963 and 1966, respectively. Dr. George earned his Ph.D. from the Univer
sity of Utah in 1971, where he stayed for eight years as director of the Center for Human
Toxicology and as a faculty member in toxicology. Since 1980, Dr. George has worked in
the technical affairs and regulatory toxicology areas in pharmaceutical manufacturing.
Dr. George currently serves as senior director of Regulatory Toxicology for WhitehallRobins Labs in New York City.
Norm Leibow earned his B.S. in pharmacy from Ohio State in 1954. In 1960 Leibow
founded Jephson Drug in Cleveland. In 1976 Leibow merged three drugstores to form Medic
Drug, which today has grown to 27 stores in theCleveland area. In 1988 Leibow co-founded
and became chairman and CEO of Nursing Center Services, Inc., which today serves 25,000
nursing home beds in three states. Leibow was appointed to the Ohio State Board of
Pharmacy in 1984 and was elected Board president in 1987. Leibow was reappointed to the
Board in 1988. Leibow currently serves the OPA as chairman of the Institutional SIG, is a
member of the Ohio State University CoUege of Pharmacy Alumni Association Board of
Governors representing alumni living in the Cleveland area, and was recently appointed to
the College of Pharmacy Corporate Council.
Dr. Alice Jean Matuszak, earned her B.S. in pharmacy from Ohio State in 1958 and her
M.S. degree under Dr. Loyd Harris in 1959. She earned her Ph.D. from the University of
Kansas in 1963 and later that year joined the pharmacy faculty at the University of the Pacific.
In 1987 Dr. Matuszak was recognized by the American Association of CoUeges of Pharmacy
as its Teacher of the Year. Dr. Matuszak received a 1990 Certificate of Commendation by the
American Institute of the History of Pharmacy and in 1993 was elected the first woman
president of the APhA's Academy of Pharmaceutical Research and Sciences. Dr. Matuszak
has also served in the APhA House of Delegates and has chaired the APhA Committee on
Women's Affairs.
George D. Richards, earned his B.S. in pharmacy from Ohio State in 1943. After
graduating from Ohio State, Richards worked as a chemist at an explosives company and
later worked at BatteHe Memorial, performing basic chemistry on the Xerox Project. He then
became a sales representative for G.D. Searle, which led him to Capital Wholesale Drug; it
is here that most of us close to Ohio State and pharmacy know George Richards. Richards
is chairman of Capital Wholesale Drug in Columbus.
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RDCUS m FACULTY
Dr. Patty Havard

tients with AIDS who have been dis
charged from the hospital and require
W h e n home-infusion therapy.
P a t t y
Noting a marked increase in man
H a v a r d aged care and home infusion care for
settled into patients with AIDS, Havard said she
her new as plans to develop a "continuity of phar
sistant pro maceutical care model" that will link
fessor posi a hospital clinical practice team with
tion at Ohio home-infusion therapy providers.
State last
"There is a lack of a pharmaceuti
February, it cal care plan once the AIDS patient
was a homecoming of sorts. From has been discharged," Havard said.
1986 to 1988, Havard was a post
Havard, who works with AIDS pa
doctoral feUow at Children's tients at the University Medical Cen
Hospital in infectious diseases ter as an infectious disease pharmacy
pediatric pharmacotherapy for specialist, said outcomes assessments
Ohio State College of Pharmacy will be employed with quality of life
faculty member, Dr. MilapNahata. measurements to ensure positive drug
Havard brings five years of therapy outcomes once the patient is
pharmacy teaching experience to discharged.
her current position on the Ohio
Havard said she has sought input
State pharmacy practice and ad from several area home infusion phar
ministration faculty. Havard macy practitioners; together they are
comes to the College of Pharmacy developing the continuity of pharma
from the Rutgers University Col ceutical care model.
lege of Pharmacy, Piscataway, N.J.
"When I started working with AIDS
Concurrent with her duties at patients and their pharmaceutical
Rutgers, Havard was a clinical care, there was no data from a phar
pharmacist in infectious diseases macy perspective." Havard said.
at the Department of Veterans
She hopes her work will increase
Affairs Medical Center in East the quality of care for AIDS patients
Orange, N.J.
and decrease drug-related problems.
Havard said she and her col
Havard, 36, earned her B.S. in
leagues at the College of Phar physiology from the University of Cali
macy have been stepping up their fornia Davis in 1981 andherPharm.D.
translational research with AIDS- from the University of the Pacific
associated diseases, specifically School of Pharmacy in 1985. She is a
the effect of antifungal agents on member of the American College of
the release of cytokines from hu Clinical Pharmacy, American Society
man astrocytes co-infected with of Health-System Pharmacists, Ameri
C. neoformcms. Havard has be can Association of Colleges of Phar
gun collaborating in this area of macy, the Society of Infectious Dis
research with fellow faculty mem ease Pharmacists, American Society
ber, Dennis McKay, Ph.D. Other of Microbiology and Infectious Dis
areas of research interest include eases Society of America.
the immunopathogenesis of gramHavard enjoys golfing and cycling
negative sepsis.
with her husband, Donald, and keep
In addition to her basic re ing up with their 14-month-old son,
search, Havard has identified a Andrew. They reside in Dublin. .
need for improving the continuity
of pharmaceutical care for pa

America in San Francisco.
The dean committee members are
Robert Benedetti, College of the Pacific;
Gerald Caplan, McGeorge School of Law;
Don Sorby, School of Pharmacy; and Art
Dugoni, School of Dentistry.
The committee also includes 1968
alumna Dianne Philobosian, Los Angeles
Pacific Club president and associate dean
with CSU Northridge's School of
Communication, Health and Human
Services; Michelle Pak, the student
representative from ASUOP; and Linda
Welin, a staff representative.
Non-voting members are committee
executive secretary Lee Fennell, UOP
interim vice president for academic
affairs, and Sandy Rux, Fennell's
administrative assistant.
The committee is currently meeting
monthly in open sessions, with
subcommittees meeting more frequently.

Eucalyptus trees cut down
The shady eucalyptus trees that formed a line between Bechtel
Center and the main gymnasium on Baxter Way were removed
on Aug. 24.
The 20 trees posed a potential hazard, President Bill Atchley
wrote in a letter to the campus community. He said the area has
been under review since the hard freeze the state received in the
winter of 1990. The Board of Regents deferred the tree cutting in
1992, acting instead to close Baxter Way and have the trees
trimmed.
Atchley cited studies by two landscaping companies
indicating that damage during the freeze made the limbs heavier
and more prone to break. Also, because the trees were located in
a heavily trafficked area, there was "extreme damage" to the root
system that couldn't be repaired.
The trees will be replaced, Atchley said, with trees more
suited to the use of the area, along with grass and a walkway.

Memoriam
Kyle R. Luden, Pharmacy '80

PHARMACY SHOWCASE
November 4, 1994

STUDENTS NAME

i Cathrine Bard, Maryanne Whyte & husband
Jennifer Borcherding & husband

Jayan Bhakta, Annie Lee, Julie Strebel]
Anita Tam, Cecilia Hung, Ping Chan

Mai Do, Bich Nga Jade Nguyen, Paulina
Trang Nguyen, Annie Chai, Sarah Lee,
Louise Chi

Dr. Vasavada, Dr. Matuszak

Lori Ho, Dennis Manuel, Lisa Okino,
Ty Dang

r
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RHO CHI INITIATION

i

Beta Omega Chapter

University of the Pacific

Gigi Chung, Wendy Biggi, Ruth Hall,
Suzanne Stanley, Dr. Vasavada
Mrs. Vasavada, Dr. Supernaw
Sli M., Ramana Rao Malladi
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Sarah Lee, Louise Chi, Wendy Biggi,
Dr. Catania
, • :l> r

Dynasty Restaurant
848 Benjamin Holt, Stockton, CA
6:30 PM, Thursday, November 17,1994

,>1' )

Stephanie Otamura, Dr. Blankenship,
Cassie Qui, Tricia Lehimoto,
Navindra Prasad

Dr. Vasavada, Cathrine Bard's boyfriend'
Cathrine Bard

Cathrine Bard, Mr. Whyte, Maryanne
Whyte, Jennifer Borcherding, Mr.
Borcherding

Dr. Li, Dr. Barker, Dan Brown, Dr.
Ferrill
Patricia Laughlin, Mr. Hall, Ruth Hall
William Mumbert, Mrs. Mumbert, Steven
Kyle, Suzanne Stanley

Yoseph Yueh-S
Annie Lee
A_xniir & his wife, Lois Teo, David
Sakamoto

David Sakamoto, Ruth Hall, Lamia
Alazzawi, Zachary Nadel, Lori Ho

Dean's Second Annual Holiday Lunch
December 16, 1994

Tuesday, February 21, 1995

ban Joaouin
The Record

Paul Feist, Metro Editor
Phone: 943-6568
Fax: 546-8288
E-mail: 546-8375©Metro
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Kids given a hearty dose of reality
Program teaches
students ills of
unhealthy habits

February 14, 1995
Dear Dean Sorby,
Hello, my name is Wendy Fung and I am a third year currently doing my rotations
in Stockton. This note is long over do and I must apologize for my procrastination. I am
the president of UOP's Christian Pharmacists Fellowship International (CPFI) student
chapter. Last October we took 18 students from the pre-pharmacy, first, second, and
third year classes into Mexico to set up and work in the pharmacy area of a medical
missions clinic. The organization we worked with is Project Compassion, a Christian
group based out of San Diego that sets up medical clinics in Mexico one Saturday a
month. On the Saturday that we were there, we saw 300+ patients in a 5 hour period (a
record for the short time that we were there) and filled all their scripts. Students were
given the responsibilities of reading the physician's notes and deciding on what drugs to
dispense (we had a very limited formulary), making decisions for substitution if necessary,
calculating pediatric doses, and administering fluids to dehydrated patients. In addition to
the pharmacy area students were also given the opportunity to assist in other areas of the
clinic such as:
triage assessment: recording chief complaint, measuring blood
pressure, weight, and height
crowd control
prayer team
children's outreach: participated in games and arts and crafts with
the children, distributing stuffed animals
donated from SOP
house calls: went with physicians into colonias and examined
patients
Needless to say, we had A "Blast of a Time!!!" I just wanted to drop this note to say
thank-you for the monetary support you gave to us on this past October trip. We were
able to take everyone down to San Diego and Mexico for $75 a student. This was a 2
nights and 3 day stay that included plane ticket, drinking water in Mexico, car and
insurance, and hotel rooms. The money you gave us all went to paying for the hotel
rooms at the Ramada Inn in Chula Vista. We at CPFI are very grateful and I am
personally sorry for not sending this to you earlier. We would be honored to have you
attend any of the trips in the future if you would like to see first hand what we do. If not,
our pictures are displayed in the CPFI showcase outside your office. Thank-you once
again for your support of CPFI as well as our Mexico mission trips.

By Trip Jennings
The Record

A

thousand reasons come
to mind why people
should not smoke, but
Ceanna Castillo needed just
one — a quick whiff.
"I'm never going to smoke!
I'm never going to smoke,"
Castillo yelled outside Claudia
Landeen Elementary School in
north Stockton on Friday.
An object so potent to elidt
lifelong nonsmoking vows?
Cigarette butts soaked
overnight in a jar of water.
About 90 fifth-graders
smelled the malodorous result.
The pungent odor had the
desired effect Several gagged.
Others scrunched up their
faces.
"Do you know anyone who
smells like that?" asked an
adult. Several children know
ingly nodded their heads.
"It smells like smoke and ...
and ... I don't know how to
describe it," Castillo said, fum
bling for words. Castillo's non
smoking vow is what the
American Heart Assodation
volunteers wanted Friday.
The association staged an
all-out assault on unhealthy
living at Claudia Landeen
Elementary School with a sixstop presentation soon des
tined for the road, said Carol
Thomas, a Delta College
nutritionist and heart associa
tion volunteer.
The AHA transformed the
school gym into a miniature
medical office with quick-stop
lessons on exercise, nutrition
and healthy living.
At one stop, Lawrence De
Polo, a Stockton physician,
contrasted a healthy lung with
an emphysematous lung using
highlighted pictures of each.
"See the good lungs," De Polo
said. "They're smooth, uni
form. The other one has
holes. It's broken down,
stretched apart The elastic
tissue is broken down."
To simulate the effects of
emphysema, each child
jumped up five times, the
whole time breathing through
a small device. It enabled
normal inhalation but restrict
ed exhalation.
"It's like blowing out
through a straw," De Polo
said. "After awhile, you feel

(

Record photo by CRAIG SANDERS

TAKING HEART: University of the Pacific student
Mark Buckton, left, shows Dana Valtierra, center,

and Lonnie Medley a sheep's heart during a presentation at Claudia Landeen Elementary School.

Sincerely,
bloated and hyperinflated. I'd
like to have them run around
the block, but we didn't have
enough time."
At another station, volunteers
instructed the children to rub
fried chicken and other fatty
foods across construction paper.
Leftover grease wet the paper,
and the message was received
loud and clear.
"I still like fried chicken,"
Brandon Handel said. "I had it
last night. But I'll think twice
next time. I don't like grease."
Friday's exhibition comes at a
good time, said Gaudia
Landeen Principal Jim Ellis.
"The fifth-graders have been
studying the heart for a month,

ZfClass|
Y acts!
A weekly look inside
S.J, classrooms
so this is the culmination," he
said. "I think this will have an
impact on the kids."
It did on Ebony Moss and
Anthony Taylor, mainly because
Friday's presentation mixed fun
with learning.

Volume 38, Number 18

Moss and Taylor learned to
find their pulses before and
after exercise at one station
taught by Paul Vosti of St.
Joseph's Fitness Center.
"It's fun because you get to
exercise, lots of exercise," Moss
said.
Even after the presentation,
the fifth-graders were in for a
treat.
The students planned to drop
some of the tar-water from the
jar of cigarette butts Castillo
smelled onto some bugs back
in their classrooms. The result:
dead bugs, officials said.
• School calendar: Page B3

Jan. 11, 1995

Noteworthy

C

Pharmacy professor Ravindra Vasavada presented a paper with graduate stu
dent Gunjan Junnarkar entitled "Effect of Oleic Acid on the Release of
Metronidazaole from Poly(orthoester) Matrix" at the American Association of
Pharmaceutical Scientists' meeting Nov. 6 in San Diego. Vasavada also present
ed a research seminar, "Investigation of Poly DL-Lactide Micrometrices as
Vehicle for Controlled Release of Therapeutic Agents," at Cynus Therapeutics in
Redwood City on Dec. 1.
- -
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School of Pharmacy professor Howell Runion was in Chico in mid-November
to address family practice physicians on "Misoprostol in the Prevention of Gastric
and Duodenal Ulcers in Patients on Chronic Nsaid Therapy." Later in the month,
he gave a presentation for the Napa Valley Pharmaceutical Society's continuing
education program on "The Headache of Headache Management." He discussed
the new drug Imitrex for use in refractory migraine headache patients.
Alice Jean Matuszak, medicinal chemistry and pharmaceutics professor,
attended a board of directors meeting of the American Associations of Colleges of
Pharmacy in Pentagon City, Va., in late October.
Conservatory professor Lynelle Wiens has been invited to give a master class
and lecture at the Music Teachers Association of California convention to be held
in July in San Francisco.

Volume 38, Number 19

Jan. 18, 1995

Volume 38, Number 20
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School of Pharmacy students will benefit from new grants from foundations
established by the founders of Longs Drug Stores.
The J.M. Long Foundation has awarded $57,500 to the School of Pharmacy to
endow a scholarship for pharmacy students. The Foundation, established by J.M.
Long, co-founder of Longs Drug Stores, has supported the School of Pharmacy
with a number of awards, which now total over $500,000.
"This program provides a sustained source of funds that annually will help a
worthy student in the School of Pharmacy finance his or her education," said Dean
Donald L. Sorby. "This generous gift continues a tradition of strong support for the
school and its students by the J.M. Long Foundation."
The Thomas J. Long Foundation also has announced an award to the School of
Pharmacy for $25,000 as a contribution to the Ivan and Helen Rowland Memorial
Scholarship. Ivan Rowland was the first dean of the school, and his wife, Helen,
worked in the University's development office.
"The Rowlands were the perfect team to start this school, and without their ded
ication the venture might not have succeeded," said Dean Sorby. "The Ivan and
Helen Rowland Memorial Scholarship is intended to provide a permanent recog
nition of their importance to the school by helping worthy pharmacy students with
the cost of their education."

i

Fri, Mar 17, 1995, at 09:55 AM
From:
Re:
To:

Jan. 25, 1995

Longs founders endow Pharmacy
School with scholarships

Art Harralson presented "Developmental Changes in Hepatic Drug
Metabolism in Premature Infants" at the annual meeting of the American College
of Clinical Pharmacology. He presented "The Effect of Ranitidine on Theophylline
Metabolism in Health Ethnic Koreans" at the annual meeting of the American
College of Clinical Pharmacy in addition to having his article, "Sources of
Prediction Error When Using a Bayesian Method to Evaluate Nortriptyline Serum
Concentrations," published in the Journal of Clinical Pharmacology in August.
*

Wendy Fung

Robert Oberlender
Pharmacy Playwrite
IBM Users@SOP, Mac Users@S0P

Congratulations to Aaron deMontalvo, a second year pharmacy student,
for winning first place in the Drama Department's Petite Play
Festival!
Way-to-go with our New Age Renaissance Man.

SACRAMENTO VALLEY, SAN JOAQUIN PHARMACISTS
MEET WITH SEN. PATRICK JOHNSTON
Sen. Patrick Johnston (D5th Senatorial District)
hosted a continental
breakfast and meeting
with pharmacists from the
greater Sacramento and
San Joaquin valleys on
January 25. The meeting
included overviews of
pharmacy legislation and
senate activities, as well
as a discussion of current
issues affecting pharmacy.
MARCH 1995 • CALIFORNIA PHARMACIST • 13
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American Pharmaceutical Association
Annual Meeting-Orlando
March 19-22, 1995

American
Pharmaceutical
Association

2215 Constitution Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20037-2985
(202)628-4410 Fax (202) 783-2351

The National Professional
Society of Pharmacists

APhA

May 10, 1995

Michael Hogue, 1994-95 APhA-ASP President-Elect
Suzzane Stanley, University of the Pacific
Angie Schaffer, Pharmacy Account Executive, The Merck Company
jerry Trapp, 1994—95 APhA—ASP President

Dr. Donald L. Sorby, Dean
School of Pharmacy
University of the Pacific
3601 Pacific Avenue
Stockton, CA 95211
Dear Dr. Sorby:
On behalf of the APhA Academy of Students of Pharmacy, I would like to
congratulate you and your APhA-ASP Chapter for being selected as a 1995 recipient
of a APhA/Merck Student Pharmacy Project Grant. There were many qualified
proposals submitted for 1995 and the APhA/Merck Student Pharmacy Project Grants
Review and Selection Panel felt the proposal submitted was outstanding.
I commend and encourage the continued involvement of your students in APhAASP. Once again, congratulations!
Sincerely,

Charles M. Dragovich, Pharmacist
Manager, Student Affairs
cc: Jann Hinkle, Director of Student Affairs

95dean_congrats_lettcr

Thu, Mar 23, 1995, at 08:13 AM
From:
Re:
To:

Don Floriddia
Clean Sweep
Staff@SOP, Physical Therapy Dept.@SOP, Pharmacy Faculty@SOP
Off Campus Full Time Faculty@SOP,
Off Campus Part Time Faculty@SOP, Off Campus Volunteers@SOP

To expand a bit on our ASP Chapter's accomplisments:
1. ASP
APhA/Merck Student Pharmacy Project Grant:
Since its inception by the Merck Foundation six year ago, UOP has won
the competitive award each year. The title for the project this year
IS:
The Benefits of Intensive Self Blood Glucose Monitoring-Educatinq
Patients and Pharmacists. Primary Author is Suzanne Stanley:
Congratualtions to Suzanne and others that helped prepare the
proposal. Suzanne and ASP will implement the project during the
remaining academic year and will be required to present their results
at the APhA Contributed Papers Poster Session at the 143rd APhA Annual
Meeting and Exposition in Nashville next year. While on the subject:
Congratulations to Poonan Patel and Rebecca Golish who presented last
years Merck Student Project Grant at the contributed poster session
this year in Orlando: This project was entitled "Taking Charge of
vi,r*
" w^lch included a booklet that is given to HIV + patients
w ic helps patients to monitor their treatment and/ or daily routines
in dealing with problems and complications resulting from HIV
infection. This project was in conjuction with the San Joaquin Aids
Foundation. Each award includes a $2000 stipend.

^11^ASP,C^Pter fCT the second Year in row, won The Academy of
Students of Pharmacy Chapter Achievement Award. This award recooni'
a?ni;f 2Ct^1^d>°f 'I" Chapter- °Ur Chapter
awaSin
9 In addition to engraved recognition, the chapter
award
1992.
received a stipend of $500.00 This is a highly competitive award tl
required many hours of documentation and submission of quarterly
chapter achievement reports that are reviewed by APhA/ASP national
me'ri:'erS
K v ? f t ? - a U
S y l v K ^ a S n
and Steve Kyle as it is the responsibility of the Chapter President'
?a8]iare 3
submit the achievement reports on a timely basis I
would be remiss if I did not mention that their efforts are supports
by every active ASP member.
supports
3received the APhA/ASP annual membership bonus
award6 ^4
a w a r d is given to chapter that enroll over 90% of its
®lH ,
student body into ASP. This award in addition to an engraved
certificate, has a $150 stipend.

The American Pharmaceutical Association

Linwood F. Tice Friend of
the Academy of Students of
Pharmacy Award
Formerly known as the "APhA Friend of ASP Award," it was estab
lished in 1988 to recognize an individual whose long-term services
and contributions have benefitted the American Pharmaceutical
Association Academy of Students of Pharmacy, and thereby phar
macy students in general. The award was renamed in 1994 to
honor Philadelphia College of Pharmacy and Science Dean
Emeritus and APhA Past President Dr. Linwood F. Tice who, in his
capacity as chairman of the APhA Committee on Student Branches
in 1952-55, was instrumental in the formation of the APhA organi
zational unit that evolved into APhA-ASP.

Donald L. Sorby, PhD
is being recognized for his exem
plary role as a champion of
pharmacy students and for his gen
erosity in providing membership tees
for his entire student body, thereby
stressing the value of APhA-ASP
membership.
Sorby is professor of pharmaceu
tics and dean of the School of
Pharmacy at the University of the Pacific. He earned his BS in
phannacy from the University of Nebraska (1955) and an MS
(1958) and PhD (1960) from the University of Washington.
He began his teaching career at the University of California
San Francisco (UCSF) where he achieved the rank of profes
sor and served as the vice chairman of the Department of
Phannacy and director of pharmaceutical services. At UCSF
he took part in the development of the Ninth Floor Project,
one of the first clinical pharmacy services. He later served as
the first chairman of the Department of Pharmacy Practice at
the University of Washington and was appointed dean at the
University of Missouri-Kansas City in 1974. Sorby has been
dean at the University of the Pacific since 1984. He has
served APhA as a member of the Task Force on Continuing
Competence (1973) and as a member (1986,1987) and
chairman (1988) of the Committee on Nominations. He has
been a member of the Board of Directors (1975-77,197982), chainnan of the Council of Deans (1978), and president
(1980) of the American Association of Colleges of Pharmacy.
He has published more than 40 articles on topics relating to
pharmaceutical research, education and practice.

&

PAST RECIPIENTS
1989 Paul E. Freiman
1990 Alice E. Kimball

1991 Allen J. Brands
1992 R. Paul Baumgartner

1993 Mary Louise Andersen
1994 Kenneth Leibowitz

42

vl: FAon1iT we are extremely proud of Dean Sorby, who was nominated bv
his ASP Chapter and was selected to receive the "Linwood F. Tice
a^ard was Presented during the Annual meeting in Orlandc
,-^a^"'
ira
a
presentation was at the Opening Session of the APhA
nin9a a!!-orlg with other prestigious awards.
nrP^n^T
The second
WaS KUrin? th® APhA/ASP Awards Ceremony & Reception on
Mond^ o
Monday evening, when chapter and patient counseling awards are
presented. The dean was recognized for his exemplary role as a
c ampion of pharmacy students and recognizing the value of student
participation in their professional organization.
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ASSOCIATION NEWS

CPhA members active at APhA Annual Meeting
A delegation of 14 CPhA member del
egates and three CPhA staff members
traveled to Orlando, Fla., on March 18-21
to consider national pharmacy issues at
APhA's Annual Meeting and Exposition.
Several speakers commented on phar
macists' future role in the delivery of health
care services, including healthcare ana
lyst Kenneth Abramowitz, who urged
pharmacists to merge local pharmacies
together to create regional networks, be
have proactively as if they were PBMs,
and market therapy management capa
bilities to insurance and managed care
organizations in order to gain (or retain)
market share.

(Top) UCSF faculty,
students and alumni;
(Bottom right) the
California Caucus in
session; and (Bottom left)
Wilma Wong, re-elected
speaker for next year's
APhA House of Delegates

New APhA President Robert E. Davis
of Texas pledged, in his inaugural address,
that APhA would deliver a stronger,
brighter role for pharmacists by commit
ting to activating pharmaceutical care
services throughout the profession and
working to achieve recognition for phs
maceutical care as a valuable and reim
bursable health care service.

The 389-member APhA House of
Delegates acted upon 31 policy recom
mendations from the education, profes
sional and scientific affairs committees,
covering nine separate subject areas. In
addition, they actedupon 13 newbusiness
proposals as presented to them by the
New Business Review Committee.
CPhA Past President Wilma K. Wong
was re-elected as APhA speaker of the
House of Delegates for the 1995-96 year.
CPhA member Robert D. Gibson con
tinues his tenure on the APhA Board of
Trustees.
The traditional California reception,
co-hosted this year by CPhA and the
UOP and USC schools of pharmacy, hon
ored Wong and Gibson, as well as two
others: Dean Donald Sorby of UOP was
this year's recipient of the "Linwood F.
Tice—Friend of the APhA-ASP Award"

and Mary Anne Koda-Kimble of UCSF
was the first recipient of the APhA Acad
emy of Pharmacy Practice and Manage
ment's Distinguished Achievement
Award in Clinical/Pharmacotherapeutic
Practice. More than 150 guests, including
California pharmacists, students and in
vited dignitaries, cheered the honorees as
awards were presented at the reception.

PASS THIS JOURNAL ON
TO A NONMEMBER
AND LET THEM KNOW
CPHA SERVES ALL
PHARMACISTS IN CALIFORNIA

CPHA

AbbOC-IAIION NbW^

California's pharmacy students remain active
CPhA's student representatives from
California's three schools of pharmacy—
the University of Southern California,
UC San Francisco and the University of
the Pacific—periodically report their
activites for California Pharmacist readers.
Summaries are provided below.

University of Southern California
USC pharmacy students have been
working much in political circles lately,
having formed a political action commit
tee—the USC Academy of Students of
Pharmacy Political Action Committee
(USC-ASP PAC). According to USC
representative Tony Cassar, "Our PAC's
primary focus is strictly action. Three to
four students from every class are in
volved."

APhA-ASP announces outstanding award recipients
Donald L. Sorby and Shara
Zatopek will receive APhAASP's 1995 top awards.

Tice, the 1971 Remington Medalist,
played a key role in the formation of
the APhA Student Section while he
chaired the APhA Committee on
Student Branches from 1952 to 1955.
This section, the first national student

of pharmaceutics at the school since

organization within APhA, eventually

The Awards Committee of the APhA
Academy of Students of Pharmacy
(APhA-ASP) renamed one of its major

He has also been professor of phar

became
the
Student
American
Pharmaceutical Association and then
evolved into APhA-ASP.

macy
at
the
University
of
Missouri-Kansas City, where he was

awards and announced the recipients of
its faculty awards during its meeting in
Washington, D.C., November 11-12.
These awards will be presented at the
APhA 142nd Annual Meeting &
Exposition in Orlando, Fla., March
18-22, 1995.

The recommendation to rename the
award in Tice's honor came from James
T. Doluisio, dean of the University of
Texas at Austin College of Pharmacy,
who is also an APhA past president and
the 1994 Remington Medalist.

1974 to 1984, the University of
Washington in Seattle, where he
chaired the Department of Pharmacy
Practice, and the University of
California-San Francisco, where he
was honored for distinguished teach

Donald L. Sorby,

ing in 1962. He is a past president of

Linwood F. Tice, APhA past president

dean
of
the
University of the
Pacific School of

the American Association of Colleges
of Pharmacy.

and former dean of the Philadelphia
College of Pharmacy and Science. To

Pharmacy, Stockton,
Calif., since 1984,

ensure that this award remains the most
prestigious honor bestowed by APhA-

will receive the 1995
Linwood F. Tice
Sorby
Friend of APhAASP Award. Sorby, the seventh recipient
ol the annual award, has been professor

by Eugenia M. Keeney
APhA copy editor

The committee voted to rename the
"Friend of ASP" award in honor of

ASP, the committee also voted to amend
eligibility criteria so that a recipient can
receive this award only once.

1984. As dean, Sorby pays the complete
APhA-ASP membership fees for all 200
pharmacy students at the university and
actively encourages their involvement in
organized pharmacy.

dean of the pharmacy school from

Recently, members have been work
ing with county Medi-Cal initiatives. In
Orange County, students assisted
OPEN—the Orange Pharmacy Equitable
Network—by calling individual pharma
cists to inform them of upcoming events
and the status of the local initiative.
Nayan Patel, Steve Sharp and Tom
Pugh contacted many nonmember phar
macists who were not aware of the initia
tive and the seriousness of the situation.
The USC-ASP PAC also will be assist
ing the Los Angeles County Managed
Care Pharmacists Task Force in the near
future.
A few PAC members—along with Fred
Weissman, a USC Pharm.D.-J.D. profes
sor at USC—attended a local Board of
Pharmacy meeting in order to request
clarification of and provide testimony re
garding the new scope of pharmacy prac
tice law. The law, according to Cassar, is
vague with regard to the degree of experi
ence a pharmacist must have to practice
under the expanded scope.
USC students' focuson politics extends
to CPhA politics as well. A contingent of
13 attended CPhA's Annual Meeting in
Santa Barbara—including six delegates to
the CPhA House of Delegates. The delega
tion spent many hours reviewing commit
tee reports and preparing for the meeting.
Students from all three schools of phar
macy voted as a block of 24 delegates.
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In an effort to expand services and
membership, USC-ASP is planning a sur
vey of all students—both members and
nonmembers will be asked for input. In
addition, members of the ASP cabinet
plan to have local chapter officers meet
them in a roundtable session to discuss the
results and how students can become ac
tively involved in their local chapters.
Local chapters have become a priority for
USC-ASP and will continued to be an
important part of the yearly agenda.

UC San Francisco
UCSF-ASP students overwhelmed the
Capitol on March 29 as part of CPhA's
Legislative Day, sending more than 100
students. UCSF students Dave Fudge and
Jennifer Chang did a remarkable job co
ordinating this event.
San Francisco students have been in
volved recently in numerous professional
activities. Students logged more than 100
hours of "Brown Bag" patient consulta
tion at UCSF's Ambulatory Care Center
as part of a Geriatric Awareness Project.
Fourth-year pharmacy students were
paired with first- or second-year students
to counsel patients interested in learning
more about their medications.
Six students attended CPhA's Annual
Meeting in Santa Barbara, including four
delegates. During the Awards Luncheon,
UCSF's Edna Chan was honored as
CPhA's Student of the Year. UCSF hosted
the annual Tri-School caucus, which
UCSF representative Emily Wedworth
described as a very lively and informative
session. "Many pharmacists admired the
political savvy and involvement our stu
dents showed," Wedworth related.
Allison Machan represented UCSF at
the National Patient Counseling Compe
tition during APhA's Annual Meeting in
Orlando, Fla. Fifteen UCSF students flew
to Orlando for the meeting and thor
oughly enjoyed the student sessions, pro
fessional interchange ... and weather!
Among other events, UCSF-ASP
hosted a Winter.Social on February 22,
where 37 students teamed up for a bowl
ing rally. UCSF is gearing up for a host of
events duringSpring Quarter—including

ASP elections. Wedworth commented,
"We continue to strive for academic and
professional excellence, and those of us
graduating in June look forward to joining
the ranks as full-fledged pharmacists in an
exciting time of health care history."

University of the Pacific
For the second year in a row, and the
third time in four years,UOP's ASPchap
ter won APhA's Chapter of the Year
Award at APhA's Annual Meeting in
Orlando. In addition, UOP also received
an unprecedented sixth consecutive
Merck Project Grant, as well as a certifi
cate in recognition of obtaining greater
than 85 percent student membership in
ASP.
UOP sent a delegation of 13 students
to the CPhA Annual Meeting in Santa
Barbara. According to UOP representa
tive Bill Mumbert, experiencing CPhA's
House of Delegates process was educa
tional. "Many students were pleasantly
surprised at the level of acceptance and
respect offered them by the practicing
pharmacists of California," he said.
Legislative Day saw strongsupport from
pharmacy students, including those from
UOP. They participated in meetings with
state legislators and were able to sit in on
the Board of Pharmacy meeting taking
place across town.
Bill Mumbert represented UOP at the
APhA NationalPatient Counseling Com
petition. About a dozen other students
attended the AnnualMeeting. RuthHall
served as UOP's Delegate to the APhAASP House of Delegates, and Tony Park
continued with his service to UOP as the
Region 8's alternate delegate.
Among current events, UOP's
Children's Drug Awareness Carnival—a
perennial favorite with the kids and adults
alike—is scheduled for May 13 at the
UOP campus. In addition, elections for
next year's ASP Officers are scheduled for
May 11. Incoming officers will be sworn
into office at the installation ceremony
on June 28.
Of interest to members of the Academy of
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APhA ACADEMY OF STUDENTS OF PHARMACY AWARDS

STUDENT PHARMACY PROJECT GRANTS ANNOUNCED

WASHINGTON, DC -- The American Pharmaceutical Association Academy of Students of

WASHINGTON, DC - The American Pharmaceutical Association (APhA), the national

Pharmacy (APhA-ASP) recognized the chapters at the schools and colleges of pharmacy with

professional society of pharmacists, has announced the recipients of the 1995 APhA/Merck

the Chapter Achievement Awards and the Membership Achievement Awards at the recent

Student Pharmacy Project Grants Program which were awarded at the recent APhA 142nd

APhA Annual Meeting and Exposition in Orlando, Florida.

Annual Meeting and Exposition in Orlando, Florida.

The APhA-ASP Chapter Achievement Awards, which were established in 1974, are

Grants were awarded for the purpose of providing funding and national recognition for

sponsored by Bristol-Myers Squibb Company. These awards recognize outstanding activities

projects which foster pharmacy association activities as a vital element of pharmacy

of chapters of APhA-ASP at the schools and colleges of pharmacy in the United States. The

education.

1995 winners are:
Category A

Category AA

Category AAA

The following schools received a 1 995 APhA/Merck Student Pharmacy Project Grant:
Winner:
First Runner-Up:
Second Runner-Up:

University of the Pacific
University of Pittsburgh
Mercer University

Winner:
First Runner-Up:
Second Runner-Up:

University of Kentucky
University of California-SF
University of Texas

Winner:

University of MissouriKansas City
University of Washington
Midwestern University
Chicago College of Pharmacy

First Runner-Up:
Second Runner-Up:
Most Improved

Samford University

The APhA-ASP Membership Achievement Awards were established in 1984 to
recognize three APhA-ASP chapters achieving a high percentage of students recruited as
-more-

School

Title of Project

University of Arkansas
for Medical Sciences

"Student to Practitioner Transfer of Patient
Assessment and Drug Therapy Evaluation
Skills"

University of the Pacific

"The Benefits of Intensive Self Blood Glucose
Monitoring:
Educating Patients and
Pharmacists"

Midwestern University
Chicago College of Pharmacy

Pharmaceutical Care and Patient Education
in an Indigent Population"

Drake University

"Academy of Students of Pharmacy CPR
Training"

University of Kentucky

"Puppets Present Poison Prevention Tips"

Creighton University

"Consortium for Alcohol and Drug Education"
-more-
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New President, President-Elect,
Councilors Installed at Annual
Meeting in Orlando

Prof. Alice Jean Matuszak
University of the Pacific
School of Pharmacy
751 Brookside Rd.
Stockton, CA 95211
Dear Jean:
It is my pleasure to inform you that you have been elected
President Elect of the AIHP for the term 1995-1997. Following
that, you will become AIHP President from 1997-1999. You will be
installed at the Business Meeting of the AIHP during its annual
meeting in Orlando on March 18, 1995. Enclosed are meeting and
housing registration forms should you need them.
If you have any questions about your appointment, feel free
to contact me or Greg Higby. I look forward to seeing you in
Orlando.

The new President, President-Elect, and three new Coun
cil members were installed at AIHP's annual meeting last
March in Orlando. Elected to two-year terms, the new
President is John Riddle of Raleigh, NC, and the new
President-Elect is Alice Jean Matuszak of Stockton. CA.
The new Council members, elected to three-year terms,
are Suzanne R. White Junod of Rockville, MD, Metta
Lou Henderson of Ada, OH, and Paul Ranelli of
Gainesville, FL. Varro E. Tyler will continue to serve on
the Council as Past President. The AIHP is pleased to
have the services of such distinguished individuals.

George Griffenhagen
Executive Secretary
GG/rzc

CALIFORNIA SCHOOLS FARE WELL AT APHA ANNUAL

Feature

Laying
for 'future

the
Qr
(generations

All three California schools of phar
macy were recognized with awards at
the recent APhA Annual Meeting in
March 1995.
University of Southern California
received first place in the Membership
Achievement Awards for their excep
tional efforts in increasing ASP mem
bership significantly in 1994-95.
UC San Francisco received a first
runner-up Chapter Achievement
Award for Category AA schools.
University of the Pacific won the
Chapter Achievement Award for Cat
egory A schools, which recognizes out
standing activities of ASP chapters.
The UOP-ASP Chapter also received
an APhA/Merck Student Pharmacy
Project Grant for "The Benefits of In-

NEW STUDENT OFFICERS
ELECTED TO ASP

UOP's Suzzane Stanley (2nd from L)
accepts the APhA/Merck project
grant award from APhA-ASP
officers and Merck executive
Angie Schaffer on behalf of UOP
tensive Self Blood Glucose Monitor
ing: Educating Patients and Pharma
cists."

All three California schools of phar
macy recently election new officers, in
cluding representatives to CPhA's Board
of Trustees. The new ASP presidents are:
Tony Cassar, USC; Steve Kyle, UOP;
and Jennifer Chang, UCSF. Meg Grisell
will serve as USC's representative to
CPhA; Bill Mumbert is the representa
tive for UOP; and Jocelyn Ranando is
UCSF's representative.
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by Rayna Bailey
/"% /Sry Putnam Jacoby helped lay the
destiny. Duty called them to a variety of practice set
Jyl groundwork for future generations of
tings—education, independent ownership, and lead
V L- women when she became the first
ership within professional pharmacy organizations.
woman to graduate from college with a phar
Josephine Barbat, an 1884 graduate of the
macy degree in 1863. She has been followed by
California College of Pharmacy, was the first
an ever increasing number of dedicated women
woman with a pharmacy degree to join a college of
who are turning to pharmacy as a career.
pharmacy faculty. In 1895, Laura Goodman moved
Jacoby and her counterparts
to San Francisco and opened her
struggled against the prejudices of
own
drug store. Oregon's Kittie
the era to establish themselves in a
Harbord
became the first woman
profession dominated by men.
appointed
to a state board of phar
Thoughts of the day included those
macy
in
1903. And, from the
expressed in the September 1876
1920s through the 1940s, pharma
issue of the Boston Journal of
cist Edna E. Gleason's crusade for
Chemistry, "Only one girl in fifty
fair trade laws earned her the nick
may complete a college course of
name "Mother of Fair Trade."
study and come out without spinal
While pharmacy's female
curvature, sexual weakness or
pioneers may have looked at
dyspepsia."
themselves as women trying to
Because universities and
break
into a new role, women to
schools of pharmacy shared the
day see things differently. Most
Boston Journals, way of think
view themselves as pharmacists
ing, most were unwilling to admit
and professionals who just happen
women students in their educa
to be women. They work beside
tional programs. In response, the
their
male counterparts with a mu
Donna
Docktor,
left,
and
Holly
Whitcomh
Louisville School of Pharmacy
in their new "sitdown
"
semi-private
counseling
area.
tual
goal,
to carry pharmacy into
for Women was created in 1883.
the
21st
century.
Like their prede
Eventually other schools began opening their
cessors, contemporary women pharmacists con
doors to women, and the Louisville School closed
tinue to lay the groundwork, in diverse practice
in 1892. By 1891, two percent of pharmacy stu
settings, for future generations of women.
dents were female. That trickle of women turned
into a flood as their numbers increased to approxi
Educators—Preparing the next generation
mately 45 percent in 1980 and are, by some esti
Alice Jean Matuszak, a professor of medicinal
mates, as high as 70 percent today.
chemistry, joined the faculty at the University of the
Women pharmacists of the late 1800s and early
Pacific in 1963. She says things have definitely
1900s also disputed a comment written in an 1892
changed since her days as a student. "I was in school
issue of Meyer Brothers Druggist that "Women
in the late 50s and early 60s and I had no women
should not enter the field of pharmacy because
faculty in the colleges of pharmacy I attended."
God destined them to perform higher duties."
Because she had never experienced a woman
For many women, pharmacy was the higher
(continued on following page)
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TURNER APPOINTED
TRUSTEE FOR DISTRICT 2
Barbara Turner,
a pharmacist from
Cameron Park, was
elected by the Board
of Trustees to com
plete the current
District 2 trustee
term after Doug
Turner
Hillblom resigned
from the position. Hillblom's resignation
was due to difficulty in fulfilling his trustee
responsibility because of his job promo
tion within DHS. Turner narrowly lost to
Hillblom for the District 2 trustee spot in
the 1994 CPhA election.

PHARMACY STUDENTS SEE
"CHANGING OF THE GUARD"
Academy of Students of Pharmacy(ASP)
student elections at California's three schools
of pharmacy recently yielded new officers
who now join the board of CPhA's Acad
emy of Pharmacy Students (APS).
ASP presidents for 1995-96 are: Welly
Mente, USC; Tina Karen Eng, UOP; and
Piya Kyan and Allison Machan, UCSF
co-presidents.
ASP-elected representatives to CPhA
are: Tony Cassar, USC; Jeffrey Wong,
UOP; and Jocelyn Ranando, UCSF.
These student representatives sit on
CPhA's Board of Trustees, in addition to
the APS board.
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As pharmacists' compounding of medications is practiced more and more,
this time-honored role of the pharmacist as compounder becomes not only
the glory of pharmacy's past, but a vital part of the profession's future.

by Shelly Wilbanks

P

harmacists have played an integral role in Amer
ican healthcare for many years. Historically,
the pharmacy profession has been well-respect
ed by the public and has demonstrated an
excellent safety record. The compounding of medications,
pursuant tophysicians' prescriptions for patients, has formed
a significant portion of pharmaceutical history, and is
evolving as an essential practice for the future.
Many pharmacists don't remember the era when dis
pensed, compounded medications accounted for more pre
scriptions than manufactured medications. But in the 1940s,
nearly 60 percent of all medications prescribed and dis
pensed were compounded. The three decades following the
1940s represented the advent of drug manufacturers, and as
a consequence, the role of the pharmacist changed from a
compounder to a dispenser of manufactured products.
But even when modern scientific technologies produced
new chemical entities, the ability of the pharmacist to
combine one or more chemicals into a preparation, or alter
the existing dosage form into one that is better suited to the
patient's needs, has remained the domain of the pharmacist.
Today, pharmacy compounding continues to grow due to
the unprecedented opportunities currently available; even
more are projected for the future. The unique needs of
patients drive the demand for compounded medications
and physicians are realizing the benefits of custom-tailoring
medications to each individual patient's specific needs.
Walnut Creek pharmacist and CPhA member Robert
Horwitz works with a local hospice and nursing home, as

well as with area dermatologists, oncologists and veterinar
ians to solve patient problems. He has compounded medi
cations for unique situations, including: helping a hospice
nurse prevent excessive salivary secretions of a dying pa
tient by compounding a transdermal gel; relieving a pa
tient's allergy by preparing a dye-free, sugar-free cough
syrup; helping an opthamologist meet his patient's need by
compounding a preservative-free eye drop; compounding
an antifungal agent in tuna juice for an ailing cat; preparing
a rectal antinauseant suppository for an oncologist's pa
tient; working with a dermatologist to provide a high-dose
hyperpigmentation cream; and customizing an analgesic
pump medication for a patient in severe pain.
Horwitz is one of many pharmacists reclaiming his role as
a compounder, and is also identifying himself in his commu
nity as a problem-solver. Horwitz says that as a compound
ing pharmacist, he has assumed a significant patient care
role by being the essential caregiver. Horowitz says his
relationships with both the patient and physician allow him
to solve patient regimen problems which, to him, is the
highest form of pharmaceutical care.
The number of pharmacists who provide pharmaceutical
care by compounding continues to grow, as do the unique
needs of noncompliant patients. Patients may become
noncompliant due to difficulties with dosage, dosage forms,
allergies, palatability or even economic decisions. Unfortu
nately, physicians and also many pharmacists may not be
aware of the pharmacist's ability to assist hard-to-treat or
noncompliant patients.

San Joaquin Pharmaciita Association

COMMITTEE VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

have indicated their opposition to the proposed regulation.

The SJPhA needs interested and active members for the fol
lowing committees: Membership, Public Affairs and Pro
fessional Affairs.

The joint statement was presented by Robert Marshall at an

The duty of the membership committee is to actively solicit
membership for SJPhA and CPhA.
The Public Affairs Committee addresses issues relating to
the public, including such activities as public education.
The Professional Affairs committee is responsible for pro
grams and activities advancing the profession of pharmacy,
including continuing education.
If you would like to serve on one of these very important
committees, or nominate someone please either call me at
946-3155 or write Dick Abood, 5075 Cozad Way, Stock
ton, CA 95212.
GOLF TOURNAMENT
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Golfers!!!! Mark your calendars for Sunday, August 27.
SJPhA in conjunction with the Sacramento Valley Pharma
cist Association is sponsoring a Golf Tournament at the Dry
Creek Ranch Golf Course. This is one of the best golf courses
in Northern California.
The pregiam
with 1 hour of C.E. at 11 a.m and tee off
at 1:00 p.m. The entry fee is $55 for C.Ph.A members and

PEOPLE

APhA Honors Regional Pharmacists During Meeting
Several regional pharmacists were
honored during the 142nd Annual Meeting
and Exposition of the American Pharma
ceutical Association in Orlando. Atten
dance topped the 5,400 mark, officials said.
Donald L. Sorby, dean of the Univer
sity of the Pacific School of Pharmacy, ac-

Robert Davis, APhA's 1995-96president, and
Wilma Wong, speaker of the APhA House of
Delegates.

Mary Ann Koda-Kimble, left, accepts congratu
lations after receiving the first APhA-APPM
Distinguished Achievement Award in Clinical/
Pharmacotherapeutic Practice.

Jerry Halperin, USP executive director, con
gratulates Ruth Iredale, a pharmacy student at
Oregon State University, who was the first run
ner-up in the Patient Counseling Competition.
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cepted the Linwood F. Tice
Friend of the APhA Academy
of Students of Pharmacy
Award from APhA president
Tim Vordenbaumen of San
Antonio, Texas, during the
opening session. APhA's
Remington Honor Medal was
presented to Iowa's Max
Eggleston.
APhA's three academies
also presented awards during
the four-day meeting. At the
APhA Academy of Students of Pharmacy
awards program, Shara Zatopek, of the
University of Houston College of Phar
macy, was honored as the 1995 recipient of
the Outstanding Chapter Advisor Award.
Ruth Iredale, of Oregon State Uni
versity, was the first runner-up in the USP
Patient Counseling Competition, and
Yavonne Evans, of the University of
Texas, was installed as a member at-large
of the APhA-ASP executive council.
Charles McPherson, also from UT, re
ceived an APhA Student Leadership
Award.
Mary Ann Koda-Kimble, a profes
sor of clinical pharmacy at the University
of California-San Francisco, was honored
as the first recipient of the APhA Acad
emy of Pharmacy Practice and Manage
ment Distinguished Achievement Award
in Clinical/Pharmacotherapeutic Prac
tice. Dr. Koda-Kimble was selected for
her role as a practitioner, educator, and
as a primary editor for Applied Thera
peutics. She also is the incoming presi
dent for the American College of
Clinical Pharmacists.
Llyn Lloyd, of Phoenix, Ariz., was
one of three recipients of the APPM Merit
Award. He was selected for his support of
the APhA Pharmacy Recovery Network
in general, and for being an advocate na
tionally among state boards of pharmacy
members in promoting recovery sup
port and reentry programs. Lloyd is the
executive director of the Arizona State
Board of Pharmacy.
The 1995 Fellows of the APhA
Academy of Pharmaceutical Research
and Science includes Marvin Shepherd
of the University of Texas-Austin. He is a

centennial professor at UT
and a director of the Texas
Pharmacy Foundation. The
Ciba-Geigy Corporation was
honored with the H.A.B.
Dunning Award for its role in
conceiving, organizing and
supporting the National
Council on Patient Informa
tion and Education.
Betty-ann Hoener, as
sociate dean for student af
fairs at UC-San Francisco
was installed as APRS president-elect.
Karen Rascati, Austin, Texas, is a member-at-large on the executive committee,
and Timothy J. Smith, Stockton, Calif.,
is a member-at-large of basic pharmaceu
tical sciences section.
Section officers of the APPM include
James B. Hill, Houston, Texas, memberat-large, administrative practice; Paula

Shara Zatopek, APhA-ASP's Outstanding Chap
ter Advisor, and Mustafa Lokhandwala, Univer
sity of Houston College of Pharmacy dean.

John Berger, left, American Society of,
macy Law president, and Timothy Chan
dean of the University of Southern CaliJ
School of Pharmacy.
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informational hearing of the Board of Pharmacy on May 24.
At this meeting, the Guild for Professional Pharmacists ques
tioned the accuracy of technicians and pointed out that chains
were hiring technicians instead of pharmacists, creating an
increased workload for pharmacists, no greater opportunity
for pharmacists to communicate with patients and increas
ingly stressful work conditions. There was general accep
tance that all technicians, including those in hospitals, should
be registered and that the grandfather clause should be elimi
nated.
Organizations favoring the concept of technician checking
technician argued that it would free pharmacists to perform
clinical tasks. Opponents pointed to the problems detailed
in the Joint Statement and enumerated by the CPhA/CSHP
Pharmacy Law Task Force. It was accepted by most that
current law does not authorize technicians to check techni
cians. Therefore it is estimated that 50% of the state's hospi
tals are currently in violation of the law which may lead to
an examination by the State Board.
The Board will resume its discussion of the technician pro
gram at its July meeting in San Diego. It is unclear at this
time whether any significant action will be proposed to re
vise the technician statute or pursue the tech check tech
issue.
CRAB FEED/FUND RAISER (PAST AND FUTURE)

$70 for non-members. This fee includes C.E., golf, cart

The February 24th Crab Feed/Fund Raiser ended up being

and a BBQ to follow. Watch for an announcement in your
mail soon. If you have questions, call Mike Moore at (916)
781-7840.

very successful and a lot of fun, as the pictures show. Mike

NEW BATTLES OVER PHARMACY TECHNICIANS
Please read the Joint Statement on Pharmacy Technicians
which has been reproduced in this newsletter (pages 3, 4).
The Joint Statement is in response to proposed regulations
by the State Board of Pharmacy which would allow techni
cians to check technicians in hospitals with clinical phar
macy programs. Several state and local pharmacy associations have expressed their support of the Joint Statement and

Calvert, Thousand Oaks, Calif., chairmanelect, specialized pharmaceutical services;
and Nancy Alvarez, Avondale, Ariz., new

Machado was on hand to present SJPhA with a Certificate
of Recognition by the California Legislature for service to
the profession of pharmacy and to the community. The date
for the next crab feed/fund raiser has already been set
for January 27, 1996. Mark your calendars.
Special thanks to the following individuals for their help
in selling tickets: Lee Owning, Richard Giambruno,
Charlie and Fi Green, Donn Sperry, Flint Pendergraft,
Ed Larimer, John Hambright and Ralph Saroyan.
Without their help and support, the Crab Feed fundraiser
would not be a success.

practitioner, community and am
bulatory practice.
The National Council of State
Pharmacy Association Ex
ecutives elected Robert
Marshall of the California
Pharmacists Association
as its first vice president.
Arizona pharmacists, from left, Ted Tong, University of
John Berger, of Torrance, Arizona; Kevin Nestrick, Bullhead City, Arizona Phar
Calif., was installed as macy Association president; Randy Stephens, Phoenix,
president of the American APA immediate past president; and Lyle Bootman,Univer
Society of Pharmacy Law. sity of Arizona dean.
APhA's new president
is Robert Davis, Highland Village,
Wilma Wong of San Francisco was
Texas. Davis, who is president of
re-elected speaker of the APhA House of
FoxMeyer's HealthConnect, was Delegates, and Susan Bartlemay, of
installed at the closing banquet. Allen, Texas, was selected as speakerCalifornia pharmacy school deans, from left, George Cal Knowlton of Lumberton, elect. Board of Trustee members include
Kenyon, UC-San Francisco; Timothy Chan, USC; and N.J., is president-elect, and Jean
Robert Gibson, Petaluma, Calif., who
Donald Sorby, University of the Pacific. Sorby received Paul Gagnon of Kansas City,
was re-elected for a three-year term, and
the Linwood F. Tice Friend of ASP Award.
Mo., is treasurer.
Shirley McKee of Houston, Texas.
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Sorby wins
APhA award
School of Pharmacy Dean Donald
Sorby has won a prestigious award
given to educators by the American
Pharmaceutical Association (APhA).
Sorby is the recipient of the 1995
Linwood F. Tice Friend of the APhA
Academy of Students of Pharmacy
Award, which will be presented at the
association's annual meeting in
Orlando, Fla., in March.
The award is the top honor in the
area of educating future pharmacists to
be presented by the APhA, which rep
resents more than 170,000 pharmacy
practitioners, pharmaceutical scientists
and pharmacy students. Sorby is being
recognized, "for his exemplary role as
the champion of pharmacy students,"
the association stated in announcing
the winner of the award.

Donald V. DeRosa to become UOP's 23rd President

Noteworthy
Pharmacy professor Howell Runion had a paper published in the January issue
of Physician Assistant Journal, "Using a Laptop Computer to Improve Clinical
Performance." He was also invited to participate in the third National Speakers
Faculty workshop where participants reviewed teaching materials being devel
oped for teaching primary care physicians about "sleep complaints associated with
psychiatric problems." The two-day evaluation and training conference, under
written by Searle Pharmaceuticals, was held in San Francisco, Feb. 11 and 12.
DiOnetta Young, director of the School of Engineering's minority program,
attended a five-day conference of the National Association of Minority
Engineering Program Administrators held in New Orleans, Jan. 27 to 31.
School of Engineering and physics professor Andres Rodriguez delivered a
paper at the American Association of Physics Teachers meeting held in Orlando,
Fla., last month. A member of the group's committee on minorities, his paper dealt
with his most recent work with middle school children in the pursuit of science.
He is also a member of the AAPT's overview committee and is a consultant to its
Comprehensive, Conceptual Curriculum for Physics for the Preparation of High
School Teachers. Rodriguez is instrumental in the organization of the Sixth InterAmerican Conference on Physics Education to beheld in Cordoba, Argentina, in
1997.
Three UOP graduate students were selected for inclusion in "Who's Who
Among Students in American Universities and Colleges." Nominated by their
schools or departments, the three receiving honors are Kathy Beeler, doctoral stu
dent in chemistry; Gunjan Junnarkar, doctoral student in the School of
Pharmacy; and Ernesto Ruiz, doctoral student in the Benerd School of Education.
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Pharmacy dean
candidates visit
this week
Four candidates for Dean of the
School of Pharmacy are visiting cam
pus this week and next to meet with
various constituencies.
William Troutman, director of New
Mexico Poison and Drug Information
Center at the University of New
Mexico in Albuquerque, was at UOP
earlier this week. He has a Pharm.D.
degree in clinical pharmacy from UC
San Francisco.
Marvin Shepherd, chair of the phar
macy administration division of the
College of Pharmacy at the University
of Texas in Austin, holds a Ph.D. from
Purdue University in pharmacy
administration. He is on campus
Friday, March 10.
Curtis Black is the Merck professor
of clinical pharmacy and assistant
dean for academic programs at the
University of Toledo College of
Pharmacy in Ohio. He holds a Ph.D.
from Purdue in clinical pharmacy.
Wayne Kradjan, professor and
associate dean of the School of
Pharmacy at the University of
Washington in Seattle, holds a Pharm.
D. from UCSF.
Pharmacy's dean, Donald Sorby, is
retiring July 30 from the position he
has held for 10 years.
Search committee chair James
Blankenship, of the physiology and
pharmacology department, said all
four candidates are making presenta
tions to the school's faculty and staff
as well as meeting with individuals.

Seventeen UOP undergraduate stu
dents were named to "Who's Who
Among Students in American
Universities and Colleges."
The students were nominated by
the University and were chosen for
inclusion in the prestigious publica
tion.
Listed with their hometowns and
majors are: Ronald Brown, Stockton,
chemistry; Ramsey Clor, Sunnyvale,
dentistry;
Brian
Emrich, San
Francisco, dentistry; Heidi Gibons,
San Anselmo, business administration;
Kathy Jo Hill, Ripon, liberal studies;
Charlotte Johansson, Sweden, busi
ness administration; Leigh Seth Korn,
Walnut Creek, performance; Rebecca
Marek, San Francisco, international
relations; Sylvia Martin, San Diego,
pharmacy; Pamela Musgrove, Rancho
Cordova, engineering.
Mark Sebastian Morello, San
Mateo, music education; Bryan Null,
Stockton, philosophy; Poonam Patel,
Moreno Valley, pharmacy; Bridget
Powers, San Francisco, dentistry;
Christopher Shultz, Redwood City,
political science; Rebekah Smith,
Ivanhoe, international relations;
Natasha Soltysik, Goleta, computer
engineering.
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Howell Runion, of the School of Pharmacy's physiology and pharmacology
department, presented two papers to members of the American College of
Osteopathic Rheumatologists at a meeting in South Lake Tahoe March 3.
"Management of Parkinson's Disease: New Directions for the Older Problem
Patient" and "Naltrexone in Alcohol Dependence" were the titles of his presenta
tions. On the same day, he addressed Foundation HMO staff physicians in Folsom
about "Cyto-Protective Properties of Misoprostol: Adjunctive Use in Patients on
Chronic Nsaid Therapy."
Gil Kampe, structures department employee in Physical Plant, received special
recognition for the department's clean equipment and area award for February. He
was chosen by a committee of his peers.
History department professor Sally Miller published a biographical sketch of
James Weinstein in "Leaders from the 1960s: A Biographical Sourcebook of
American Activism," Greenwood Press, 1994. Weinstein, a historian, was an
adviser to the New Left and is currently editor and publisher of the newsmagazine,
In These Times. On Feb. 27. Miller spoke to Delta Kappa Gamma sorority about
Kate Richards O'Hare. Miller recently wrote a book about the early 20th century
prison reform activist.
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Donald V. DeRosa was named
President of the University of the
Pacific by a unanimous vote of the
Board of Regents Monday, Feb. 27.
DeRosa,
Provost
of
the
University of North Carolina at
Greensboro, will replace Bill L.
Atchley, who has been UOP
President since 1987. Atchley
announced last May that he would
retire, effective June 30, 1995.
DeRosa will become the 23rd
president in UOP's 144-year histo
ry, and only the fifth since the
University moved to Stockton from
San Jose in 1924.
Atchley is a former President of
Clemson University in South
Carolina and former President and
CEO of the National Science
Center for Communications and
Electronics Foundation Inc. in
Washington, D.C.
"I congratulate Dr. DeRosa on
being named President and will
fully cooperate in the transition
from my retirement to his undertak
ing his duties," Atchley said.
DeRosa, 54, has been Provost

More UOP
students named
to 'Who's Who'

Noteworthy

March 1, 1995J
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Noteworthy
History professor Sally Miller was a participant at a labor history conference
held at University College in London Feb. 17 and 18. On March 19, she spoke to
the Bay Area Labor History Group in San Francisco about changing patterns in the
ethnic work force of the Central Valley over the last century.
Choral conductor Edward Cetto directed the University's vocal erouDs in a
concert at Morris Chapel last Friday.
Drama and Dance Department Chair Sandra Persels was the invited speaker at
Ute graduation ceremony for the largest-ever docent class at the Haggin Museum
March 22. Her slide-illustrated lecture, "Seeing the Elephant: Families Travailing
m theWW r T nm V1C'SS,ltudes ofdai|y famdy life on the trail for immigrants
to the West in the middle and late 1800s.
aVindfa VaSaVadYhe Sch°o1 of Pharmacy's graduate studies director and
nrl
professor of medicinal chemistry and pharmaceuticals, was invited to join an interlsciplinary panel of scientists to review grant proposals under Small Business
Innovations Research and Small Business Technology Transfer programs spon
sored by the National Institute of Health on March 12 to 14.
Sociology and anthroooloev and School of International StnHiec nrnfpccor

—Pacifican photo by Rob Kiir
Dr. Donald V. DeRosa
and professor of psychology at UNC
Greensboro since 1990. From 1985 to
1989, DeRosa was Dean of the Graduate
School and Associate Vice Chancellor for
Research at UNC Greensboro.
He taught psychology at Bowling
Green State University in Ohio from
1968 to 1984 and was chair of the depart
ment from 1975 to 1984. He received his
doctorate from Kent State University in
Ohio in 1967 and did his undergraduate
work at American International College
in Massachusetts.
DeRosa is a native of upstate New

York. He and his wife, Karen, have
two sons, Michael, 9, and David, 3.
He also has three adult children:
Carol, 29, Joseph, 27, and Lauren, 23.
"We're all very excited and happy
Dr. DeRosa will be coming to UOP,"
said Robert T. Monagan, Chairman of
the Board of Regents. "We think he'll
be a very energetic leader for us."
DeRosa was one of three candi
dates for the UOP presidency to visit
campus in February. Dennis G.
Brown, Provost and Senior Vice
President for Academic Affairs at
Drexel University in Pennsylvania,
and Dominick P. DePaola, President
and Dean of the Baylor College of
Dentistry in Texas, were the other
finalists.
A 17-member presidential search
committee, which was composed of
University regents, deans, faculty and
alumni as well as a staff and student
representative, made recommenda
tions to the Board of Regents follow
ing the campus visits and the regents
made a final selection Monday.
Monagan, former state Speaker of the
House and a University alumnus, was
chair of the search committee.

r
In Celebration of

UNIVERSITY OF THE

Oldest College
la California
Becomes Newest
Pacific, Founded 1111631,
Opens in New Plant
in Stodktoii

*2*1IB cMmt college in the No
State hm become Ota new II
est I For several years mw
there have heea rum&n that
the College of the Faclfk
would move Into the San
<g«sfot valley, and two years ago
a very ^ rpect&cwfar campaign tha
was put m in Northern Calf eili
fomia for $1,500,000 for the 1
college; f*$0,000 for additional on
of
endowment m4
for
tfer
new hniidingi, This campaign a
was very soceessfol
get
The bnidirig fmd was mfa pre
terihed In th« territory (ram

70th Anniversary of the
Dedication of the Stockton Campus

Four minutes to spare: The arrival in Stockton
Thursday, March 2, marks the celebration of a
very special event on campus, Founders Day.
This year's celebration commemorates the
moving of University of the Pacific, then College of
the Pacific, to the San Joaquin Valley where it official
ly opened its doors to the Stockton community on
Monday, Sept. 29, 1924. In fact, the relocation of
Pacific to Stockton was so important, it made front
page news in the Stockton Record's Saturday edition

on Sept. 27 (see above), over 70 years ago.
Before 1924, Pacific was located in the Santa
Clara Valley, where it was founded in 1851. The col
lege first opened in Santa Clara and then moved to
San Jose. Pacific's founders were three Methodist
ministers: Isaac Owens, Edward Bannister and
William Taylor. Their efforts resulted in Pacific
becoming the first chartered (and thereby the oldest)
college in California.
(continued on reverse)
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Most Valuable Pacifican
for March
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Veronica Semler evaluates transcripts

March 29, 1995 )

Pharmacy wins
student awards
at convention

Noteworthy

Veronica Semler works in the Admissions Office, performing a
necessary and detailed function that results in getting students
admitted to the School of Pharmacy.
Semler does student evaluations, mostly in the pharmacy pro
gram. She screens countless student transcripts, deciding which
courses from other institutions will transfer to UOP and which
courses fulfill the prerequisites to the program. She is also the
NCAA compliance person in Admissions for freshmen and transfer
students.
Right now, pharmacy is an "impacted program," with applica
tions increasing annually over the past five years to an expected
1,200 this spring. UOP's first-year classes are limited to 200 stu
dents, so Semler's work is exacting and important.
She sometimes deals directly with students, but most of her time
is spent in her corner office in Knoles Hall, where she sifts through
transcripts and computes grade point averages. Her workspace is
small and convenient, lined with bookshelves and reference texts.
Semler has spent the last five years in her evaluations position,
and was named Most Valuable Pacifican for March. She has been

The School of Pharmacy's chapter
of Academy of Students of Pharmacy
(ASP) won several awards at last
week's APhA meeting and exposition
in Orlando.
The UOP group won the ASP
Chapter Achievement Award for the
second year in a row. It is a highly
competitive award that requires hours
of documentation and submission of
quarterly chapter achievement reports
and is reviewed by students, educators
and industry leaders. The UOP chapter
also won the award, which carries a
$500 stipend, in 1992.
UOP continued its domination of
the ASP-APhA/Merck Student Phar
macy Project Grant. UOP has won the
competition each year since its incep
tion six years ago. This year's project is
"The Benefits of Intensive Self Blood
Glucose
Monitoring:
Educating
Patients and Pharmacists."
The primary author is second-year
student Suzanne Stanley. She and oth
ers who helped prepare the proposal
will implement it this year and report
the results at the next APhA meeting in
Nashville.
Last year's grant winners returned
with their project results, "Taking
Charge of Your Health," by student
authors Poonam Patel and Rebecca
Golish. Patel is a third-year student and
Golish is a 1994 graduate. The project
was implemented in conjunction with
the San Joaquin AIDS Foundation and
helped HIV-positive patients monitor
treatment and daily routines.
Each Merck grant carries a $2,000
stipend.

McGeorge School of Law Associate Dean Glenn Fait has been appointed to the
Sacramento County Criminal Justice Cabinet. As vice-mayor of Folsom, he repre
sents the cities of Folsom, Isleton and Gait for the interdisciplinary cabinet, which
addresses policy issues affecting police, corrections and courts.
Pharmacy professor Ravindra Vasavada was an invited speaker at an interna
tional seminar on recent trends in pharmaceutical sciences held at Ootacamund
(Ooty), Tamilnadu, India, Feb. 17 to 20. His presentation was "Biodegradable
Implantable Drug Delivery for the Treatment of Osteomyelitis."
Pnmni i<-e

(Continued on Page 3)
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Veronica Semler

Veronica Semler is March MVP

(Continued from Page 1)
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with UOP and the Admissions Office since 1982. From 1982 to 1989 she was the
University's hostess in admissions. "I learned so much about the University, how
it works and what students are looking for," she said.
Married and the mother of two daughters, Semler has attended University of
Akron, Delta College and UOP.
As March's MVP, Semler receives a $150 cash stipend, a special pin and pre
ferred parking near her office. The monthly award is endowed by Regent Steve
Hunton and his wife, Carolee, to recognize staff members for superior customer
service, positive attitude, commitment to teamwork and showing concern for all
members of the UOP community.
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Retiring faculty will be honored
at dinner May 2
Retiring UOP faculty members will be honored at a dinner on Tuesday, May 2,
in Raymond Great Hall.
Co-hosted by the University's Emeriti Society and the University, the event will
honor the following faculty members:
• Bill L. Atchley, President
• John P. Carew, COP — Economics
• Elmer U. Clawson, Education
• William C. Dominik, Conservatory
• Alice S. Hunter, COP — Biological Sciences
• Darrell C. Persels, COP — Drama and Dance
• Donald L. Sorby, Pharmacy
A reception will be held at 6 p.m. in the Common Room, with dinner at 6:30
p.m. Tickets are $15 per person. Contact the Office of University Relations, 2311,
for ticket information.

The American Institute of the History of Pharmacy elected UOP School of
Pharmacy professor Alice Jean Matuszak its president-elect for 1995-97. She will
become the organization's president in 1997-99. She will be installed in her cur
rent office at the AIHP annual meeting held in conjunction with the APhA con
vention in Orlando this month.
Pharmacy professor Howell Runion attended a training session in early March
for clinicians who will participate in a national dosing trial of 4,000 patients to be
offered Neurontin in a 16-week study. The new seizure drug was developed by
Parke-Davis Pharmaceuticals. The training was held at the Nikko Hotel in San
Francisco.

(•'

Noteworthy
School of Business and Public Administration professor Cynthia Wagner's
article, "Would You Want Machiavelli as Your CEO?" was accepted for publica
tion in the British journal, Creativity and Innovation Management.
Pharmacy professor Howell Runion addressed clinicians in Eureka March 16
about "Prudent Management of Non-Steroidal Anti-Inflammatory Drugs:
Prevention of Gastric Ulcers in Osteoarthritis and Rheumatoid Arthritis Patients."

University employees to be honored for service
The following University employees will receive Service Awards at a reception to be held on May 2 on Anderson Lawn.
Employees who have served five years or more as of Dec. 31, 1994, will receive recognition for five, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30 and 35 years
of service. Contact the Office of Human Resources (2124) by April 25 with any corrections to this information.
Yrs
36
33
33
33
32
32
32
32
32
32
31
31
31
31
31
30
30
30
30

Donors added to Court of Sponsors
New donors representing over $2 million in scholar
ships, gifts and endowments to UOP were honored at the
Founders Day Celebration March 2.
The 34 benefactors have been recognized by the
University with the addition of their names to the Court of
Sponsors brochure and wall. The wall, located on the south
side of Anderson Hall near the Presidents' Room, pays trib
ute to individuals, foundations, corporations and other
organizations that contribute a minimum of $25,000 for an
endowment or a perpetual revolving loan fund.
The contributors, who gave $2,290,000, provide UOP
with student scholarships, additional library support, facul
ty development and enhanced academic programs through
their generosity.
Those added to the Court of Sponsors this past year are:

• General Mills' Center for Entrepreneurship
Endowment for the School of Business and Public

Administration.

• General Mills' Endowed Loan Fund for the School

of Engineering.

• Pacific Alumni Board Endowed Scholarship to ben
efit needy and worthy UOP students.

• Clifford L. Dochterman Endowed Scholarship start
ed by friends and colleagues of Dochterman, executive
vice president of UOP from 1971 to 1990 and president of
Rotary International in 1992-93.

• J.M. Long Foundation's Ivan W. Rowland
Endowed Grant for Innovation in Pharmacy Practice
and Education in honor of Dr. Rowland, who established
the School of Pharmacy in 1955 and served as dean until
1980.

• Victor L. Schroven Endowed Fund for the photogra
phy program in the art department, established by Marian
Van Gilder Schroven in memory of her late husband, an
expert photographer.
Cunningham Memorial Endowment to assist the
Holt-Atherton Library of Special Collections.

Helen B. Dooley Endowed Scholarship for needy
students in the graphic arts or sculpture program of the art
department.

29
29
29
29
29
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
27
27
27
27
27
27
27
26
26
26

• John and Louise Brown Geology Endowment to
provide geology field trips and other program enrichment
opportunities.

• DeMarcus Brown Endowed Fund for Theater
Productions in the drama department, established by
Marian Van Gilder Schroven (Class of 1929) to honor
Brown, drama professor from 1923 to 1968.
• Bertha Sims Endowed Library Fund established by
a bequest from Sims, a librarian in Turlock and an active
member of the Methodist Church.

• Doenda Hammond Smith Endowed Scholarship
created by Don Smith, vice chair of the Board of Regents,
to honor his wife, "Wendy," and to support worthy and
needy interior design students.

• J. Marc and Ruth P. Jantzen Endowed Scholarship
for graduate students in the School of Education who are
completing their credential requirements.

2L

• Howard and Emma Churchill Scholarship Fund

26
26

established for pre-ministry students by the Churchills, who
were active members of the Methodist Church.
• Jack and Eleanor Vogel Endowment Fund created
for scholarships for worthy and needy students.

25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
24
24
24
24

Doris Reyburn Lathy, and alumni Margaret
Reyburn CoIIis and Adda Reyburn Thompson: An
endowed scholarship fund for liberal arts students estab
lished with a bequest from Adda Reyburn Thompson and
other gifts, in memory of the Reyburn sisters and in recog
nition that education was an important part of their lives.
• Vera Dickson Endowed Library Fund, to enrich and
deepen the lives of students and faculty who use the library.
• Thomas W. Witter Endowed Scholarship, awarded

• Ivan and Helen Rowland Memorial Scholarship to

(Continued on Page 4)
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• J.M. Long Foundation Endowed Scholarship for

pharmacy students.
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Date
9/2/58
9/1/61
9/1/61
9/1/61
1/3/62
9/1/62
9/1/62
9/1/62
9/1/62
9/1/62
2/1/63
9/1/63
9/1/63
9/1/63
9/1/63
8/17/64
9/1/64
9/1/64
9/1/64
9/1/64
4/1/65
9/1/65
9/1/65
9/1/65
10/10/65
5/25/66
9/1/66
9/1/66
9/1/66
9/1/66
9/1/66
11/28/66
8/1/67
9/1/67
9/1/67
9/1/67
9/1/67
11/27/67
12/11/67
7/1/68
9/1/68
9/1/68
9/1/68
9/1/68
9/30/68
4/13/69
5/1/69
5/26/69
7/1/69
9/1/69
9/1/69
9/1/69
9/1/69
9/1/69
9/1/69
9/1/69
9/1/69
9/20/69
1/28/70
3/5/70
8/1/70
8/18/70

1st name
Jim
Richard
Don
James
Marrino
George
Barbara
Herbert
Neil
Robert
Donald
Charles
Donald
Tom
Jess
Edna
Fuad
Robert
Andres

Last name
Bratcher
Perry
Duns
Morgali
Berbano
Blum
Sayles
Reinelt
Lark
Hamernik
Wedegaertner
Matuszak
Grubbs
Stubbs
Sutton
Mueller
Nahhas
Dash
Rodriguez
Madhukar Chaubal

Charles

Howell

John
Roger
Martin
Mai
Linda
Paul
Ronald
Robert
Lawrence
Judith
Phyllis
Gilbert
Lee
John
Robert
Sally
Elaine
Barbara
Judith
Gwenneth
Douglas
Donald
Lee
Doyle
Benny
Anne
Dee
Gerald
Dale
Virginia
Roger
John
Erling
Kenneth
Thuan
Howell

Williams
Barnett
Gipson
Burgess
Dillard
Gross
Limbaugh
Blaney
Meredith
Andrews
Cherney
Schedler
Christianson
Carew
Knighton
Miller
Glenn
Blythe
Chambers
Browne
Matheson
Floriddia
Fennel1
Minden
Avitia
Larrouy
Filippone
Hewitt
McNeal
Puich
Mueller
Seaman
Erickson
Beauchamp
Nguyen
Runion
Warren
McNeal
Adames
Brehm
Allison

TO

Arlene
Federico
Larry
Betty

Dept.
Duplicating/Mailing
Physics
KUOP
Engineering
Purchasing
History
Language/Literature
Philosophy
Physics
Civil Engineering
Chemistry
Chemistry
History
Sports Sciences
Sports Sciences
Finance Center
Biological Sciences
Language/Literature
Physics
. Pharmacy
Public Safety
English
Geology & Geography
Psychology
Bursar
Duplicating
Chemistry
History
Religious Studies
Religious Studies
Library
Bursar
Religious Studies
Biological Sciences
Economics
English
History
Physical Plant
Univ. Chapel
Student Life
Philosophy
Psychology
Pharmacy
Registrar
Univ. Relations
Physical Plant
Health Center
President's Office
Political Science
Biological Sciences
Comm. Disorders
English
English
History
Psychology
Electrical Engineering
Pharmacy

Bookstore
UC- Cont Ed
Physical Plant
Controller
Library
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Yrs
24
24
24
24
24
24
24
24
24
24
24
24
24
24
24
24
24

Date
9/1/70
9/1/70
9/1/70
9/1/70
9/1/70
9/1/70
9/1/70
9/1/70
9/1/70
9/1/70
9/1/70
9/1/70
9/1/70
9/1/70
9/1/70
9/1/70
9/1/70

1st name
Ron
Steven
Kishori
Alice
Larry
William
Maurice
John
Walter
Robert
Roseann
George
Don
George
Fred
Cortlandt
Patrick

-24

9/1/70

24
24
24
24
24
24
23
23
23
23
23
23
23
23
23
23
23
23
22

9/1/70
Jesse
9/1/70
Douglas
10/1/70
Darlene
10/1/70
Dennis
10/5/70
Pauline
11/23/70 Eldon
2/1/71
Billie
4/1/71
Alice
6/1/71
Maijorie
7/1/71
Carl
9/1/71
Jan
9/1/71
Diane
9/1/71
Robert
9/1/71
Eugene
9/1/71
Gary
9/1/71
Glen
9/1/71
Michael
9/1/71
Sondra
7/17/72
Deborah
8/15/72
Marina
9/1/72
James
9/1/72
Ray

22
22
22

2L
22
22
22

22
21
21
21
21
21
21
21
21
21
21
21
20
20
20
20

9/1/72

9/1/72
9/18/72
10/13/72
12/4/72
1/9/73
6/11/73
8/15/73
9/1/73
9/1/73
9/1/73
9/1/73
9/1/73
9/1/73

MIDI

10/7/73
2/1/74
3/6/74
4/22/74
7/25/74

Ralnh

Darwin

Dode
Dottie
Sandra
Lupe
Geraldine
Rex
Jane
Gilbert
Roy
George
David
David
Dominic
Ravindra
Carlito
Deann
Drusilla
Louis
William

Last name
Dept.
Pecchenino
Art
Anderson
Biological Sciences
Chaubal
Biological Sciences
Hunter
Biological Sciences
Spreer
Chemistry
Topp
Computer Sciences
McCullen
English
Smith
English
Zimmermann
Mathematics
Orpinela
Philosophy
Hannon
Psychology
Lewis
Sociology/Anthropology
Dagrade
Conservatory
Nemeth
Conservatory
Muskal
Education
Smith
SIS
Catania
Pharmacy
1
Siffm
Pharmacy
Marks
Student Life
Smith
Student Advising
Hall
Admissions
Parkinson
Bursar
Giovacchini
Library
Parsons
Physical Plant
Singer
Bursar
Matuszak
Pharmacy
Edson
Graduate School
Schweitzer
Pharmacy
Timmons
Communication
Borden
English
Cox
English
Pearson
Geology/Geography
Howells
Psychology
Albaugh
Sports Sciences
Ballot
SBPA
Mayfield
Welcome Center
Montgomery
Duplicating
Tarala
Library
Philosophy
Heffernan
Sylvester
SBPA
-SamQ&
PMniacy
Sanchez
Registrar
Sheridan
Residential Life
Rux
Registrar
Torres-Arroyo
Physical Plant
Zieker
ASUOP
Cooper
Conservatory
Lewis
Human Resources
Dellinger
Art
Childs
Sociology/Anthropology
Buckbee
Conservatory
Fletcher
Civil Engineering
Fries
Graduate School
Teresi
Physical Plant
Bonjoc
Christianson
White
Aguilar
Barr

Pharmacy
Physical Plant
Mathematics
Registrar
Duplicating
Student Life

•Adjusted for interrupted time of service
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SCHOOL OF PHARMACY SEMINAR SERIES

Rotunda Room 105

Wednesdays at 11:00 a.m.
MARCH 15,1995

SCHOOL OF PHARMACY SEMINAR SERIES

Rotunda Room 105

Wednesdays at 11:00 a.m.

RAMANA RAO MALLADI

February 15,1995

TOPIC

Bhaskara Jasti

Combinatorial Synthesis
CREATION AND SCREENING OF CHEMICAL LIBRARIES

TOPIC
"Effect of Enhancers on Silicone Polymer
Matrices: Fluorescence Spectroscopic
Investigation and In Vitro Correlation"

I

CPhA member, friends pass away
CPhA recently learned of one CPhA
member and two "friends of pharmacy"
who recently passed away.
Stan Saroyan, 56, of Fresno, died on
April 14. Saroyan was remembered by
family members as "an inspiration to his
family, hisfriends and the community. His
courage and determination enabled him
to continue his obligations until his un
timely death."
Receiving his pharmacy degree from
UOP in 1961, Saroyan practiced pharma
cy in the Fresno area for 27 years, where he
served patients at Easton Drug Store. He
also farmed in the Sanger area.
Saroyan was active in CPhA, served as

president of the Fresno-Madera local and
held memberships in APhA and Phi Delta
Chi Pharmaceutical Fraternity.

SAROYAN, STANLEY VERNE,

in Fresno on April 14, 1995.
Age 56. Stan was born on
April 24, 1938, in Sanger,
California, to George and
Charlotte Saroyan.

He is survived by his wife,
Sandra; children, Steven and
Sarah; mother, Charlotte Sa
royan;
brother,
Ralph
Saroyan; and father and
mother-in-law, Bill and Olga
Hansen. He was preceded in
death by his father, George
Saroyan.
He was educated in Sanger
schools and graduated from
Sanger High School, where
he excelled in football, track,
and student government. He
attended the University of
the Pacific, where he
received his Pharmacy de
gree in 1961.
He practiced pharmacy in
the Fresno area and for the
past 27 years, where he
served his patients at Easton
Drug Store. He also farmed
in the Sanger area.

He was an active member of
the First United Methodist
Church in Sanger, The Gide
ons, and Bible Study Fellow
ship. His memberships also
included the Fresno-Madera
Pharmacist Association,
where he served as Presi
dent, the California Pharma
cist Association, the Ameri
can
Pharmaceutical
Association, the Phi Delta
Chi Pharmacy Fraternity,
and was a past member of
the Fresno Sunrise Rotary
Club.

A Service I n Memory
of
Stanley Verne Saroyan

Born:
April 24, 1936
Sanger, Ca 1 I f o r m a
A p r i l 14, 1895

Stan's strong character,
despite his illness, was an
inspiration to his family, his
friends, and the Easton com
munity. His courage and de
termination enabled him to
continue his obligations until
his untimely death. He will
be remembered as a kind
and giving person for whom
we can all model our lives.
Memorial services will be
held at First United Method
ist Church, in Sanger, on
Tuesday, April 18, 1995, at 11
a.m. Visitation will be at
Wallin and Son Funeral
Home on Monday from 2 to
7 p.m.
Remembrances may be
made to First United Meth
odist Church, 1612 9th, Sang
er, CA 93657, or Gideon Inter
national, Selma Branch,
P.O. Box 439, Selma, CA
93662.

Wallin & Son Funeral Home
Sanger

875-6555

am the
resurrect!°n
and the life
First Methodist Church
lb 12 - ath Street
Sanger, CA 93bb/
April 18, 193b
11:OU a.m.

Dean's Office
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*************************************************************************************

1995 Health Events Resource Guide is posted on the Bulletin Board. FYI, March is Cataract
Awareness Month, Hemophilia Month, Mental Retardation Month, National Kidney Month, National
Nutrition Month, Nutrition Awareness Month, Red Cross Month, Rosecea Awareness Month,
National Easter Seal Telethon, National P.T.A. Alcohol & Other Drug Awareness Week, National
Save Your Vision Week, National Poison Prevention Week, and American Diabetes Alert.
********************************************************************************

Congratulations:
Our Dean Sorby has been named the
Linwood F. Tice Friend ofAPhA-ASP for "long-term services and contributions (which) have
benefited the APhA-ASP, and thereby pharmacy students in general." Dean Sorby will receive his
award during the APhA 142nd Annual Meeting and Exposition in Orlando, Florida, March 18-22.

1

Alice Jean Matuszak was elected to the office of president-elect of the American Institute of the
History of Pharmacy for the 1995-97 period, following which she will become President for the
1997099 period. She will be installed into office at the AIHP Annual Meeting, held in conjunction
with the APhA convention in Orlando.
********************************************************************************
Ssmiiasiir ©ipipaDirlmmSii&sa
"Fuzzy Logic and Its Application to Control Theory", presented by the School of Engineering,
Anderson Hall, Room 216, 3/14/95 from 1:00 - 2:00 PM. Applications of this theory include medical
diagnosis, operational research, economics and engineering.
"Mood Disorders" Mental Health Services, 1212 N. California St., Conference room A
See announcements on bulletin board for more information.
********************************************************************************

American Heart
Association^
Fighting Heart Disease
and Stroke

ASP JVEWSCAPSIACE

Periodic

SCHOOL
OF PHARMACY

AHA national research program applications for 1995 deadlines are
now available in the dean's office. Packets included are for Established
Investigator, Grant-in-Aid, Clinician Scientist, and Minority Scientist
Development. Denis Meerdink has offered to serve as liaison for
American Heart Association projects if you are interested.

********************************************************************************

October, November and December departmental bookstore charges hit the Banner
system without the appropriate discounts; these will be restored and appear in the
January and February statements. Jerry Zedlitz has hired Roy Bergstrom to assist in Business
Affairs, and predicts being caught up by March 31 (1995?). If you have questions regarding your
bookstore charges in general, call A1 Warren or Karen Belden at extension 2327; Roy's phone
extension is 2423.
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bring YOUR concerns to the
attention of the administration,
VICE PRESIDENT OF
so it is essential that we have
STUDENT AFFAIRS
YOUR input.
president's
Mark your calendars
Happy May, everyone!
corner
now: June 3 is the annual ASP
Second years: we just have to
live through one more semester Spring Picnic. This event is
held off-campus and is open to
and we're outta here!! First
Thank you to everyone
all. It's always a lot of fun and
years: sorry, try and hang in
who helped and attended the
the food (steak, not hamburg
there.
Spring TGIF. Nancy did a great
Don't forget that elec
ers!) is always good.
job organizing food for almost
Other dates: Class of
tions are this week. We have
400 people. Also thanks to
1995 Graduation on May 21,
nineteen excellent candidates
everyone who attended the
and no school on May 29!!
running, so give them your
presentation by NARD. I may
Good luck with this
support and vote on Wednes
be one of the few members of
day before class, after class, and month's exams and enjoy the
this organization here at UOP,
in between classes. Election
spring weather before it gets too
but since many of us will work
results will be announced on
hot!!
in community pharmacy I feel it Thursday (Wednesday night to
—Suzanne Stanley
is well worth the fifteen dollars
the candidates). Thanks in
advance to all the candidates for
a year.
Vice president for
Graduation is upon us
running and to everyone who
Professional Affairs
for the Class of 1995. Please
volunteered to poll-sit with me
consider attending to wish our
on Wednesday.
Spring semester is always the
former classmates well. The
If your organization
busiest but by far the best espe
ceremony is Sunday May 21 on
wishes to add a date to the Allcially for Professional Affairs! The
the main campus. Congratula
School Calendar, please let me
main event is the Children's
tions to all in the graduating
know or leave me a note in the
Awareness Carnival, Saturday
class!! We envy you, but will
ASP office. I'm trying to find a
May 13. This is an event where
join you soon enough.
new home for the calendar, but everyone should get involved!
Professional Affairs Drug I promise it will be back up
Thanks to Sue Lee for designing
Awareness Committee has
soon! This system has worked
the T-shirts and a special thanks
started the Katy's Kids project.
very well so far and I'm hoping to Mabel & Leslie for an outstand
I would like to tell everyone
it will continue to be helpful
ing job raising funds! Katy's Kids
what a great job they are doing
this semester.
presentation are throughout this
with this new presentation.
On May 17 the ASP
month! We will be presenting a
When they are finished for this
Executive Board will be attend slide/video show to first grade
year they will have affected
ing the Dean's Advisory Meet
students and they'll even get to
over 900 local elementary stu
ing. If there is anything that's
meet KATY the kangaroo in per
dents. You guys are great!!
bugging you that you would
son! The ADA thanks those who
like the administration to know volunteered at the Asparagus
about, please let your class rep
Festival! Good luck on your first
or an ASP officer know. The
round of exams. -Susan Ham
piirppgg ^ fViic ™gptjniir
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San Joaquin Pharmacists Association

March, 1995

MEETING WITH ASSEMBLYMAN MIKE MACHADO
About 20 SJPhA members met with Assemblyman
Mike Machado for breakfast on February 10th at
Mel's Diner in Stockton. We took the opportunity
to aquaint Mr. Machado with some of the issues
facing pharmacy. He spoke for a few moments
about the importance of community pharmacy to
the economy of San Joaquin County and in
particular how supportive he is of independant
pharmacists, and their struggle to survive.
We invited him to the crab feed and made sure to
include him in all of our future mailings so he will
stay informed of our activities and struggles.
This was a great start to LEGISLATIVE DAY to
be held later this month on the 29th in
Sacramento. If you have'nt made plans yet to
attend, you still have time! We can't stress
strongly enough what it means to have your local
legislator aware of who you are and the profession
you practice. Especially this year when so many
of the people that will be deciding the future of
this profession are not only new to their positions,
but they have little insight as to how pharmacy
throughout the state is practiced. You are their
constituents, and they anxiously awaiat hearing
from you.
Call CPhA's Legislative Dept. at 1-800-444-3851
ext. 317 for exact details of the day's activities.

[
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Farewell Party for Mildred Cowley
April 27, 1995

Dave Fries dancing with kids

Mrs. Robert Song, Jim Blankenship,
Yousif Asiri

Susanne (Danish student) looks on.

Jason Chang and children

Robert Song's children with Jason
Chang.

Dean on the go!
Linda Norton

ban Joaouin

Sunday, April 30, 1995

^ The Record

Paul Feist, Metro Editor
Phone: 943-6568
Fax: 546-8288
E-mail: Metro®546-8375
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STOCKTON

UOP honors president

^ HONO^

The Beta Omega Chapter of the Rho Chi Honor Society
cordially invites you to

The Recognition Luncheon
honoring First-Year Pharmacy Students
for academic achievement

Thursday, May 25, 1595
11:00-12:00

Room C-104

Looking forward to seeing you there!!
Wendy Biggi
Rho Chi President

University of the Pacific will
honor its retiring president and
faculty at a dinner at 6:30 p.m.
Tuesday in the campus'
Raymond Great Hall, 3601 Pacific
Ave.
Honorees include President Bill
Atchley, economics professor
John Carew, education professor
Elmer Clawson, woodwind-instru
ments professor William
Dominik, peridontics professor
Wilbur Hughes, biological-sci
ences professor Alice Hunter,
drama and dance professor
Darrell Persels and dean of the
School of Pharmacy Donald
Sorby.
Tickets are $15 per person and
can be obtained by calling 9462311. A reception will be held at
6 p.m. in the common room
next to Raymond Great Hall. The
event is sponsored by UOP and
the university's Emeriti Society.
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Wednesday, May 3, 1995

McGeorge School of Law Associate Dean for Academic Affairs, Kathleen
Kelly, was the keynote speaker at a seminar sponsored by the Sacramento Bar
Association's Labor and Employment section. Her talk was entitled, "Changes in
the American Workplace."
Chemistry Department Chair Michael Minch gave a poster presentation at the
Experimental Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Conference in Boston March 26. His
co-author was Ravindra Yasavada, medicinal chemistry and pharmaceutics pro
fessor in the School of Pharmacy. The presentation was "Etoposide Hydration and
Solution Conformation." They, along with pharmacy professor G. Craig Hill,
authored a paper at the National American Chemical Society meeting in Anaheim
April 5. Minch presented "Etoposide Hydration: Amber Calculations and NMR
Studies."

)

Graduate Students, Staff and
Faculty
Let's g e t t o g e t h e r a n d e n j o g s o m e g o o d
food and good company!
We're planning a pot-luck dinner for all pharmacy
school graduate students and faculty.

when? Wednesday, May 10th
4:00 p.m.
where? Dr. Vasavada's home
4207 Riviera Drive
Stockton

Looking forward to a good time for

Kathy Knapp, Barbara Caffese, Hanaa
Sale™. Gunjan Junnarkar. Tina Vaaavada,
Jim Blankenship

The Record
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"Restore rationality... to our
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Supreme Court
justice speaks to
UOP's class of '95

(
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Record photos by CRAIG SANDERS

Commencement Ceremony

Supreme Court Justice Anthony Kennedy, top right,
speaks to the class of 1995.

Knoles Lawn - 5:30 p.m.

Commencement kicks off grad weekend
By Tamma Adamek
U.S. Supreme Court Justice Anthony
Kennedy spoke Friday with the
University of the Pacific's 1995 gradu
ating class about the pleasures and
responsibilities of freedom.
A former professor at UOP's
McGeorge School of Law in
Sacramento, Kennedy delivered the
commencement address at the
Stockton campus to more than 800
students, their families and faculty.
Kennedy told students gathered

KENNEDY
Continued from A1

item Europe.
"The first freedom they exercised
the freedom to weep, to weep
at the destruction ... and the vast
scale of deception that their Soviet
masters had put upon them,"
Kennedy said "But you have choic
es much more joyful, much more
glorious than that"
Kennedy encouraged students to
make choices that wUl "restore ratio
nality ... and virtues of civility and
tolerance to our public discourse."
Appointed to the Supreme Court
by former President Ronald Reagan
in 1988, Kennedy was an adjunct
professor at McGeorge for 23 years
and still teaches in the summer at
McGeorge's Institute on International
Legal Studies in Salzburg, Austria
On Friday, he thanked university
officials for the opportunity to
return to the Sacramento law school
on occasion.
Kennedy, 58, was a practicing
lawyer when he began teaching at
McGeorge in 1966. After he was
appointed to the U.S. Ninth Circuit
Court of Appeals in San Francisco in
1975, he continued teaching at
McGeorge,
commuting
to
Sacramento. When the Supreme
Court is not in session, Kennedy

Friday afternoon on
Knoles Lawn to
appreciate the free • UOP president
doms that allowed
bids farewell
them to choose
to class of '95
such diverse educa- n
run
tional paths. But h e i
LlU
also asked them to ^ Texas
make choices in
Instrument
their futures that
exec to speak
will perpetuate such
to grads
freedoms.
"By the diversity
in the talents you have exhibited and
the special degrees that you have in

Page A10

The Record
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often returns to Sacramento and
drops in on classes, a UOP
spokesman said.
Reagan's effort to fill the Supreme
Court seat vacated by the retirement
of Justice Lewis Powell sparked a
bitter controversy in 1987. His first
nominee, Robert Boric, could not get
past the Senate. His second nomi
nee, Douglas Ginsbuig, withdrew his
consideration following disclosures
that he had used marijuana.
On the advice of longtime friend
and former McGeoige Dean Gordon
Schaber, Reagan turned to Kennedy.
He quickly was affirmed in the
Senate.
At the time of his appointment,
Kennedy gave Reagan a five-mem
ber conservative majority on the
nation's top court, but Kennedy has
occupied a centrist position.
He criticized his colleagues for
moving from "separate but equal" to
"unequal but benign" in upholding
an affirmative-action plan. However,
he joined his liberal colleagues and
twice cast the deciding vote to
uphold the First Amendment right
of protesters to burn the American
flag.
"You are all trustees, as we say in
law, of the values of our civilization,"
Kennedy told the graduates Friday.
"You hold these values in trust for
those who will come after you."

)

Supreme Court
Justice Kennedy
to speak
at Convocation

ALL-UNIVERSITY
CONVOCATION
UOP students smile at friends and family Friday as they
take their seats at commencement activities where

Thursday, April 27, 1995

Friday, May 19
1

your particular areas, ... you demon
strate that wealth of diversity ... that
(James) Madison said was the corner
stone of a free society," Kennedy said.
In the casual, conversational style
that marked his address, Kennedy
asked students to build upon that cor
nerstone, helping establish a global
freedom.
The Supreme Court Justice told stu
dents about a trip to Prague in the
former Czechoslovakia, where he wit
nessed the emergence of freedom in

9

9
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Please see KENNEDY, Back page

UOP's retiring president says goodbye to graduates
By Tamma Adamek
The Record

Bidding farewell to the class of
1995 at his last commencement,
retiring University of the Pacific
President Bill Atchley urged grad
uates Friday to pursue the dreams
that will make them "shining
stars."
"I sort of feel we have some
thing together tonight," Atchley
told the graduates. "Because we
are leaving this place together."
More than 1,000 students, par
ents and faculty gathered under
the warm sun on the campus's
Knoles Lawn for the university's
137th commencement, which fea
tured an address by U.S. Supreme
Court Justice Anthony Kennedy.
A former professor at UOP's
McGeorge School of Law in
Sacramento,
Kennedy
was
appointed to the Supreme Court
in 1988 by former President
Ronald Reagan.
Kennedy told students they
have a "dazzling array of choices"
before them and encouraged
them to keep in mind the wellbeing of all of sbciety when decid
ing which choices they will pur
sue.

Graduation activities at UOP
University of the Pacific's
commencement ceremony
Friday kicked off two days of
graduation ceremonies for
more than 800 students from
the Stockton campus's eight
schools and colleges.

SATURDAY
• 8:30 a.m. — College of
the Pacific, Knoies Lawn
D 11:30 a.m. — School of
International Studies, Faye
Spanos Concert Hall
• 2 p.m. — Gladys Benerd
School of Education, Faye
Spanos Concert Hall
• 5:30 p.m. — School of
Engineering, Knoles Lawn

Friday's ceremonies cap what
has been a tumultuous year for
California's first chartered univer
sity:
• Last spring, the board of
regents changed its leadership,
prompting protests by students
and faculty and resulting in a
walkout during the 1994 convoca

IB 7:30 p.m. —- Conservatory
of Music, Faye Spanos
Concert Hall

SUNDAY
H 8 a.m. — School of
Business and Public
Administration, Knoles Lawn
II 10:30 a.m. — School of
Pharmacy, Knoles Lawn
ffl 2 p.m. — University College,
Faye Spanos Concert Hall

ALSO

McGeorge School of Law
held its commencement May 13
in Sacramento, and the universi
ty's School of Dentistry in San
Francisco will have its com
mencement exercises June 18.

tion.
H After four years of struggling
with its academic reputation, UOP
was reaccredited in April by the
Western Association of Schools
and Colleges.
In 1991, WASC deferred renew
al of UOP's accreditation, citing
financial disorganization, lack of

strategic planning and poorly
coordinated governance.
19 In February, regents named a
successor for Atchley, who leaves
in June, eight years after his
arrival in Stockton. Donald V.
DeRosa, provost and professor of
psychology at the University of
North Carolina, Greensboro, will
take over as UOP's top adminis
trator in July.
As he said goodbye to the grad
uating class and to faculty and
staff, Atchley told them, "You will
always have a friend in the South
or in Washington, D.C., wherever
we may land."
The retiring president is consid
ering moving to the Washington,
D.C., area and working as an edu
cation or energy-policy consultant.
Before becoming president of
Clemson University 15 years ago,
Atchley, an engineer, had been a
science adviser to several gover
nors and senators.
University officials Friday
announced plans to build a brick
clock tower on the campus in
memory of Atchley. The tower's
construction is expected to begin
next week on Stadium Drive at its
intersection with Baxter Way.

Supreme Court Justice Anthony
Kennedy, a former professor at
McGeorge School of Law, will speak
at UOP's Commencement Convo
cation Friday, May 19, at 5:30 p.m.
Kennedy, who was appointed to the
Supreme Court by President Reagan in
1988, was an adjunct professor at
McGeorge for 23 years and still teach
es in the summer at McGeorge's
Institute on International Legal Studies
in Salzburg, Austria.
Kennedy was a practicing attorney
when he began teaching at McGeorge
in 1966. Even after being appointed to
the San Francisco-based 9th U.S.
Circuit Court of Appeals in 1975,
Kennedy commuted back to his home
town of Sacramento to teach.
Kennedy, 58, graduated from
Stanford University in 1958 and
received his law degree from Harvard
University in 1962. Before his appel
late service, he was in private practice
in San Francisco and Sacramento for
14 years.
When the Supreme Court is not in
session, Kennedy often returns to
Sacramento and drops in on McGeorge
classes. As shown by his continuing
affiliation with McGeorge, Kennedy
has an abiding interest in legal educa
tion. Since becoming an associate jus
tice of the nation's highest court, he
has spoken at 58 different law schools
in the U.S.
The May 19 Convocation is UOP's
only all-University event during a
week of commencement exercises.

^tktes cojfr

FIFTEENTH ANNUAL WESTERN
RESIDENCY CONFERENCE SETS ATTENDANCE RECORD
The Western States Conference for Pharmacy Residents, Fellows, and Preceptors was held May 21 24, 1995, at the Asilomar Conference Center in Pacific Grove, CA.

Over 395 preceptors, residents, and

fellows from 75 teaching hospitals, medical centers, and regional health systems participated, setting an
attendance record for the meeting.
Participants included pharmacists from the eleven states that comprise the Western Region - Alaska,
Arizona, California, Colorado, Hawaii, Idaho, Nevada, New Mexico, Oregon, Utah, and Washington.

Over

211 pharmacy residents and fellows presented the results of their research projects at the conference.
Projects

include

clinical

research,

administrative

issues,

outcome

assessment

and

evaluations

of

pharmaceutical care in various health care settings.
Harriet and Pat Catania. Pat is
Conference Coordinator and Harriet is
Director, Pharmacy, St. Joseph's
Hospital, Stockton.

According to the 1995 Planning Committee chairperson, John N. Erb, Pharm.D., Chief, Pharmacy
Service, VA Medical Center, Albuquerque, NM, the 1995 meeting was the largest in the history of the region.
Postgraduate professional training programs, such as residencies and fellowships for pharmacists, have
become

increasingly

pharmaceutical

important

as

the

profession

of

pharmacy

continues

to

specialize

and

provide

care.

Conference Coordinator, Patrick Catania, Ph.D., Professor and Chair of the Department of Pharmacy
Practice at the University of the Pacific, reported that two keynote addresses were given at the 1995
meeting.

Bill Gong, USC enjoying
early morning breakfast Asilomar Conference Center

AZ

J. Lyle Bootman, Ph.D., Dean and Professor, College of Pharmacy, University of Arizona, Tucson,

spoke on Perspectives on Pharmaceutical Outcomes Research:

Challenges and Opportunities, and

Linda F. Golodner, President, National Consumers League, Washington DC on

Pharmaceutical Care From

The Consumer's Perspective.
Dr. Catania noted that postgraduate training programs for pharmacists are strongly supported by
members of pharmaceutical industry.

This year, nineteen corporate sponsors helped to underwrite the

conference, including drug companies, wholesalers, and pharmacy computer manufacturers.
At the conference, Barbara Myers, Pharm.D., Bristol Myers Squibb, Kent, WA, was selected to be the

Ready for her platform
presentation. Asilomar, May
22, 1995.

Lilian yiuup

1996 Conference Chair.

Dr. Myers serves as a preceptor for Seattle area pharmacy residents.

l
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residents/preceptors on thei
way to the next presentation
Asilomar Conference Cente
relax and meet new people

Dennis Williams, VA Portland, John Erb,
VA Albuquerque, Sydne Heidrich UOP,
Diane Zalba UCLA and Pat Catania,
UOP- PreConference Meeting,
Monterey, CA.

Right is Pat Catania and Art
Harralson, UOP, Western
States Conference, Asiloma

Thu, Jun 22, 1995, at 10:32 AM
From:
Re:
To:

D.J. Meerdink
AHA Awards for SOP
Pharmacy Faculty@SOP, Physical Therapy Dept.@SOP

As the new president of the Stockton Division of the American Heart
Association, I'm pleased to notify you of a few developments that
involve the School of Pharmacy.
At the recent California Affiliate (Statewide) Delegate Assembly, the
Stockton Division was awarded the outstanding Schoolsite award in
recognition of its "Heart Lab" program. This program is presented to
5th graders and involves 6 stations that have hands-on learning
modules. It is quite an honor to win the overall award, particularly
in consideration of the size of the Stockton Division compared to
others in L.A. and the Bay Area.
To recognize the contributions that the School of Pharmacy makes to
the mission of the American Heart Association, the Stockton Board of
Directors has created an annual award that recognizes the SOP
students
This year, the recipients are Sarah Lee, Annie Choi, and
Mark Buckton. Sarah and Annie have represented the AHA in many ways
and coordinated and helped with a number of activities. Mark was in
charge of the "Anatomy & Physiology" module of the Heart Lab mentioned
above. Mark and his Phi Delta Chi brothers have made a commitment to
help with Heart Lab in the years to come.
The AHA plaque honoring the SOP students will be housed in the hall
display cases with the other awards.
Thank you Sarah, Annie, Mark, and the many others who have helped the
AHA so much.
DJM

(Pharmacy Senior SLzoards / (Reception
University of the Pacific

RAYMOND GREAT HALL

May 20, 1995

5:00 PM

Master of Ceremonies
Dean Donald L. Sorby

CPhA-ROBERT C. JOHNSON SCHOLARSHIP
For the graduating senior who has achieved the
highest grade point average and is an active member
of the Academy of Students of Pharmacy.

PERRIGO AWARD
For a graduating student demonstrating excellence
in non-prescription medication studies.
'Bill'Bailey

Kicfard C. Jajeft

MYLAN EXCELLENCE IN PHARMACY AWARD
For the graduating senior demonstrating
superior academic achievement.

RHO CHI AWARD
For the graduating senior demonstrating academic
excellence who is a member of Rho Chi.
Kicfard C. JajeH

Stella Ahdal
HELEN ROWLAND / PHI DELTA CHI
SCHOLARSHIP
For a graduating senior who has demonstrated
unusual service to and unique leadership
within the School of Pharmacy.

SMITHKLINE BEECHAM PATIENT CARE AWARD
For the graduating senior who has achieved
the second highest grade point average
Anny yee Clung Chan

Wendy J. Tung

PACIFIC ASSOCIATES PRESIDENT'S AWARD
For the graduating senior who has achieved
the third highest grade point average.

APhA MORTAR & PESTLE
For a graduating senior who has demonstrated
professionalism and excellence in patient care.

Linna Let

Toonam Tatel

PACIFIC ASSOCIATES VICE PRESIDENT'S AWARD
For the graduating senior who has achieved
the fourth highest grade point average.

THE MERCK SHARP & DOHME AWARDS
For five graduating seniors demonstrating
academic excellence.

Doughs Qfynnett

Linda Cfiang

LEMMON AWARD
For a graduating senior who has achieved
the fifth highest grade point average.

David Cfti
9(eztin Lane,

Amanda Man Duy La

'Richard J aehee 9long,

ELI LILLY ACHIEVEMENT AWARD
For a graduating senior who has achieved
the sixth highest grade point average.

Melissa Wong
OUTSTANDING ASP MEMBER AWARD
For the graduating senior who has served the Academy of
Students of Pharmacy as its President.

Carmen "Kong Ching Tjvol^
JAMES C. KING ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP
For a graduating senior demonstrating academic excellence,
significant professional involvement,
and commitment to the profession of pharmacy.

Sylvia Martin
WHO'S WHO AMONG STUDENTS IN AMERICAN
UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES
Listing of two graduating seniors in recognition
of outstanding merit and accomplishment.

Ann Marcinlo
PFIZER AWARD
For recognition of intern excellence in community pharmacy.

Sylvia Martin
Toonam Tatel

frank^S corpiniti

CENTRAL VALLEY SOCIETY OF
HOSPITAL PHARMACISTS
Presented to a graduating senior who has demonstrated
outstanding leadership and a commitment to hospital
pharmacy practice.

ROCHE COMMUNICATIONS AWARD
For a graduating senior demonstrating excellence
in the patient counseling competition.
Tien M. Tfiarn

Rjith Stezuart
THE TEACHER OF THE YEAR AWARD
Special Announcement by Dean Sorby

Assisted by Members of the Association of Students of Pharmacy
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Monday, May 1, 1995
Paul Feist, Metro Editor
Phone: 943-6568
Fax: 546-8288

E-mail: Metro@546-8375

Making kids aware
University of the Pacific phar
macy students will host their
sixth annual Children's Drue
Awareness Carnival May 13 from
i ,a*1?*
2 p.m. at the
School of Pharmacy.
The purpose of the carnival is
to educate low-income children
ages 6 to 12 on issues including
drug abuse, personal safety and
nealth awareness. The topics will
oe presented by speakers, in
PW* shows and in skits. Each
child will be assigned to a phar
macy student "buddy" who will
the1 day
^ CMd
Information: 946-2388.
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SCHOOL OF PHARMACY SEMINAR SERIES

Wednesdays at 10:20 am

Lanmclh & Partly

is scheduled for December 16 in D-121.

Rotunda Room 105

Chef Donald Sorby has offered his rotisserie and services again this year.

November 30, 1994

Room
decorating party
is scheduled for Wednesday, 12/14,
from 10 to 3; Deli lunch provided to participants.
The Dean wants to know: Can you decorate a wall with $20, a lot of imagination,
and twigs? if the answer is, "What?" call Donna on X2562 to volunteer to decorate D121.
Spread the Cheer...
Volunteer!

Yousif Asiri

********************************************************************************

CQngnttulatioiis:
John Livesey has received $162,545 from the National Eye Institute for investigating the
mechanism of the action of drugs which inhibit radiation-induced cataracts.
********************************************************************************
©m & abound:

TOPIC

Darcy Umphred was invited to San Jose State University for Occupational Therapy Inservice and
Consultation, and to attend the School of Science's Annual Banquet.

"Overview of Population Pharmacokinetic
Model Validation Process:
A Statistical Approach"

Professor Runion participated in the Twelfth Annual Alzheimer's Association meeting in
Sacramento, speaking about Current Therapy in the Management of Alzheimer's Disease. He will
discuss Alzheimer's management with any UOP staff who has an interest or family-related problem.
Howie also discussed Sleep Disturbances: New Concepts, New Therapy, with physicians of the
Santa Clara Medical Association.

I

Dr. Alice Jean Matuszak presented a talk, Free Radicals and Antioxidants, at the California
Pharmacists Association Western Education Faire in Palm Springs, October 1-2. October 28-30, Dr.
Matuszak attended the Board of Directors Meeting of the American Association of Colleges of
Pharmacy at Pentagon City, Virginia.
Brad Stockert, Carolyn Hultgren and F. Farajzadeh presented a Clinical Decision Making in
Physical Therapy poster at the California Chapter, APTA state conference on October 14.
•fr****************************************************.^.^^.^,,^,!^.^.^.^^.^^^

Staff

MARRIAGES

Lunch

Meeting

Tuesday,

11/22,

11:30, Redwood Conference Room

TIGER TRACKS

Martin "Ki" Vacca, Pharmacy '80, and
Annette Combs.

Laura Schmid Cook, Pharmacy '88,
works as a pharmacy manager for
Thrifty Payless Company in Newport
Beach. Her husband, Paul Cook, Engi
neering '87, is an engineer for the Los
Alisos Water District. They have a son,
Dennis, and they reside in Irvine.
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news

Covell lovebirds flew east, then west
It is a UOP love story. They met as freshmen with rooms across
the hall from each other at Grace Covell in the fall of 1972. They
were married in Morris Chapel just after they graduated in 1977.
"It was July 31, 1977, and 109 degrees," said Kelly Acton. "Wed
dings had been performed every two hours all day and it was swel
tering in there. Our families remember it well."

CARTER NAMED LONGS'
MANAGER OF THE YEAR
Longs DrugStores named active CPhA
member Colleen Carter,Solvang, as Phar
macy Manager of the Year. In a letter to
Carter, CPhA President Ron Keil called
her "an inspiration to the pharmacists of
California."
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John Peterson and Kelly Acton, '77, with their children, Skylar and Mariah.
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She married college sweetheart John Peterson, who had received
his pharmacy degree while she labored at College of the Pacific in a
pre-med program. Shortly after their memorable wedding, they
headed east to Philadelphia and Jefferson Medical College where
she completed her studies. Then she supported him while he
received a doctor of pharmacy degree.
Kelly served six weeks on rotation with the Indian Health Ser
vice during her residency and the couple fell in love with the Rocky
Mountains. "We always knew we'd come back west, and Montana
has the same flavor as the San Joaquin Valley when I grew up there
in the '60s and '70s," she said.
She is now medical director and physician for the Flathead Indi
an Reservation in Missoula, with a special interest in Indian dia
betes research. "Part of my job is defining the problem, so we are
looking at other health issues that are part of diabetics, like cardiac
disease and hypertension," Kelly said, noting it is exciting, leadingedge work. She is just finishing a thesis for a master's degree in
public health through an extension program at the University of
Washington.
John teaches pharmacy at the University of Montana and has
developed a drug information center for the state. With one million
people spread out over the fourth largest state, many pharmacists
are without access to a medical library. The database he instituted
enables a pharmacist to get resolution to questions within 24 hours.
The couple has two children, Mariah, 6, and Skylar, 3. The fami
ly was planning to visit relatives in California over the holidays.

New career,

J

on Van Boening, who
underwent a major career
change just 16 months ago,
has a new line to add to his resume
— nationally recognized volunteer.
Van Boening,
assistant to the
Bakersfield
Memorial
Hospital
president,
recently was
awarded the St.
George Medal,
the American
Van Rnoninn
Cancer Society's
Van Boaning
highest national
award for distinguished volunteer
service. He said he was one of about
20 Americans so honored.
He has been a Cancer Society
volunteer since 1970, one of the few
volunteers in California with more
than 20 years service. He was
chairman of the Kern County Unit
executive committee from 1972 to
1974 and its fund-raising committee
from 1974 to 1976. During his
two-year term as president —
1978-79 — he founded Couples

Bakersfield, CA
(Kern Co.)
Californian
(Cir. D. 61,600)
(Cir. S. 88,600)
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volunteertop
honor fills the prescription for ex-pharmacist

How's business?
Joe D.
Stevenson
Senior business
writer

v r

Against Cancer, which has raised
more than $600,000 since its
inception.
His record of participation in
Kern County pushed him to state
and national levels. In 1993, the
California Division elected him
honorary life member of the
division board of directors, on which
he has served since 1980. He chaired
the state income development
committee from 1983 to 1986 and has
served on the executive committee
since 1983.
Van Boening currently serves on
the national income development
committee and a number of related
subcommittees and task forces. He
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was selected as a division delegate
to the American Cancer Society's
national office from 1990 to 1992 and
was elected a member of the
national board of directors in 1992.
His service to the Kern Unit of
the American Cancer Society is
perpetuated in the name of the
unit's highest honor: "The Jon Van
Boening Volunteer of the Year
Award."
Probably most people remember
Van Boening as owner-pharmacist
of Rufener's Country Club Drug in
northeast Bakersfield. He operated
the store from 1971 until he closed
the store in September 1992, when
he sold his pharmacy client list to
Pay Less Drug. The sale was
inevitable, and Van Boening had
been preparing for the change since
1988.
"I made the decision that as an
independent practitioner of
pharmacy at the scale I was in was
not going to be viable in the 1990s
under managed care. You have to
have a low overhead operation, and
I didn't," he said.
Managed care — Kaiser

Permanente and other HMOs — was
offering members' prescriptions at
a price no independent could match.
At the same time, large discount
stores such as Wal-Mart were
coming into the market.
While Pay Less absorbed his
pharmacy practice, he still had to
collect his accounts receivable and
sell off his fixtures. He also had to
liquidate what many northeast
residents judged to be the best gift
shop in Bakersfield. Rufener's was
a part of Bakersfield Drug Co.,
which also included Alta Vista
Drug, operated by his partner,
Garry Weyand. The closure also
involved the transition of
Bakersfield Drug to Alta Vista.
Van Boening enrolled in the
master's program at California
State University, Bakersfield. Three
years of night and summer classes
later he had earned a master's of
health sciences in health care
management. He not only
graduated, he excelled. He received
the Graduate Dean's Award as the
university's outstanding graduate
student in the class of 1992.

Bakersfield Memorial Hospital
President Larry Carr tapped Van
Boening to function as a key
member of the administration team
of the 318-bed acute care hospital.
"We work with physicians and
nurses on a day-to-day basis. We
staff medical committees chaired
by physicians," Van Boening said of
his new responsibilities.
Other duties include
J
management of hospital
|
departments, budget management,
strategic planning, physician
relations, research and overseeing
construction projects. Van Boening
signed on about the time the
hospital launched another
construction phase.
"Frankly, I just wanted the
challenge of a new career," he said
of his change. "I work long, hard
hours, but it's rewarding. What
we're trying to do at Memorial is to
increase the facilities. All the profit
goes back to the community. We
have over 1,000 employees and a
large overhead we have to protect."
Van Boening is a volunteer as
well as an administrator for the

hospital. He sits on the board of
directors of the Bakersfield I
Memorial Hospital Foundation.
His volunteerism has gone
beyond the Cancer Society and the
hospital. He has been a board
mjwnber of United Way of Kern
County since 1982 and has been on
the executive committee since 1986.
He was elected president in 1992. He
acted as chairman of the health
care professionals campaign from
1988 to 1992 and served as secretary
from 1987 to 1992.
The Volunteer Center of Kern
County named him "Healthcare
Volunteer of the Year" in 1988.
A member of Bakersfield Rotary
Club, he served as charities
committee chairman from 1988 to
1992. He is an associate of the
American College of Healthcare
Executives.
Van Boening, 50, received his
pharmacy degree from University
of the Pacific. He joined Rufener's
Drug as a pharmacist in 1968 and
two years later became involved in
ownership.
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e o*- medical care offered
uple start Hoffmann Hospice for terminally ill
By SUSAN TOWERS
Califorr Ian staff writer

In 1984, Garces High School graduate
Tom Hoffmann began his career as a
pharmacist at Kern Medical Center.
_ -Hoffmann,
.
' who
. . had just completed his
professional training at University of the
PacmcJ^harmacy School, pea*fcGffTKe need
for delivering professional medical care to
mA (TYV>*X7ii*rt ntivnkAM sn£
. .1.
1_ .
the
growing number of patients
who
stay atA .
home instead of in the hospital.
Today, Hoffmann and his wife, Beth,
deliver specially formulated intravenous
medications and a trained nursing staff to
the homes of hundreds of ill people in the
Bakersfield area.
Hoffmann Homecare, founded in 1990, is
the name of the business that formulates
and delivers the medications and doctorprescribed nutrients such as combinations
of sugars, amino acids and fats.
Hoffmann Specialized Homecare, found-

ed in 1991, is the name of their business,
which supplies patients and doctors with
more than 50 registered nurses, licensed
vocational nurses, therapists, medical so
cial workers, health aides and support staff.
The sister businesses
wuuuicaaco are
axe based
uaseu at
cU an
office on Columbus Avenue and together
compete against similar services offered by
local hospitals and infusion companies.
rm. _
tt hh
. . . .
. . .
The Hoffmanns attributed the growth
and success of their businesses to their
employees. Each Wednesday morning, most
of the staff gathers for their weekly meet
ing, at which each person shares a special
event in his or her life.
"Our employees get to know each other,
to understand each other," Beth Hoffmann
said. "That way they can work together and
support each other."
The couple say the understanding be
tween their employees has led to better

•Please turn to COUPLE / D2

ORANGE COUNTY LOCAL INSTALLS NEW OFFICERS

CPhA President-elect Bob
Nickell (L), congratulates
newly installed Orange
County Pharmacists
Association (OCPhA)
President Justin Lau.
Nickell installed the 1995
slate of OCPhA officers at
the local's annual
Installation Dinner, held
JULIE ROGERS / THE CALIFORNIAN

in January.

Tom and Beth Hoffman of Hoffman Homecare fix breakfast for their employees.

COUPLE: Hoffmann Hospice of Valley a not-for-profit facility
•Continued from D1

communicatioA--wittr~patients and
the doctors and hospitals who order
their services. But they felt that
something in what they could offer
their patients was missing.
Many of their patients are dying.
More and more have AIDS. Many
are small children with but a few
months to live.
"In many cases we began to feel
helpless," Tom Hoffmann said.
"When we had a patient who elected
to go to a hospice, there was nothing
we could do. We wanted them to
feel comfortable. And we also want
ed to give something back to the
community."
A few months ago the Hoffmanns

founded Hoffmann Hospice of the
Valley, a not-for-profit counseling
and care-giving facility for the ter
minally ill. The new hospice is
based in the new premises at 3550 Q
St. and has a staff of 10, headed by
Family Support Services Director
Earl Ward.
"We deal with every area of the
patient's life that is not medical,"
Ward said. "We help with the spiri
tual, with bereavement issues. We
offer counseling and even help peo
ple with wills."
Ward said that besides their fulltime staff, they already have built
up a list of volunteers.
Hoffmann Hospice has organized
its first fund-raising event April 1 at

Seven Oaks Country Club. Guest
speaker will be former San Francis
co Giants pitcher Dave Dravecky,
who, in 1991, lost his pitching arm
due to cancer.
Dravecky has a reputation as an
inspirational speaker, a man who
hasn't given up on life, despite how
much he has suffered, Hoffmann
said. In 1991, Dravecky came to
Bakersfield and spoke at the Calva
ry Bible Church.
Dravecky is a perfect person to
represent what the new hospice
represents, Hoffman Community
Relations Director Christopher P.
Sykes said.
"At Hoffmann Hospice, terminal
ly ill patients and their families will

get the bereavement counseling
they need while, at the same time,
the patients will receive medica
tions that could sustain their lives,"
Sykes said.
Hoffmann Hospice enters a mar
ketplace that has been served solely
for 17 years by Kern Hospice.
"There's plenty of room for both
of us," Ward said.
After several months of interim
operations, Hoffmann Hospice
gained its certification from the
state and for Medicare, Ward said.
"We've already got 11 families
facing bereavement? rj2ujfe and
about 16 terminally y? paftmts. We
very much rely on the goodwill of
the community."
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(general Mills, Longs Drug awards
grants to University of the Pacific
The General Mills Foundation has
awarded a $50,000 grant to University
of the Pacific for scholarships and to
help establish a Center for Entrepreneurship.
In addition, the School of Pharmacy
has been awarded grants from two Longs
Drug foundations.
Half of General Mills' grant is to be
utilized to establish a General Mill Re
volving Endowed Loan Fund for students
within the School of Engineering. The
loans are to be awarded to students at the
junior through graduate level based on
merit and financial need.
The student recipient will replenish
this fund after graduation at an interest
rate that is 50 percent of current com
mercial rates. If a student maintains a
UOP grade point average of 3.85 or
above, the loan would be forgiven.
The remaining funds will be utilized
to establish a Center for Entrepreneurship within the School of Business and
Public Administration. This center is an
integral part of the school's new MBA
program that was launched a year ago. It
is designed to provide "cutting edge"
educational programs dealing with entre
preneurial topics, according to depart
ment dean Mark Plovnick.
"General Mills recognizes the impor
tance of a society that is well educated,"
' p.
«
i»i*y. "The

company also appreciates the importance
of entrepreneurship. This grant combines
both of these elements and recognizes
their importance to the educational pro
grams offered by the university. We are
grateful for the support that General
Mills is show to our programs."
Bob Wheeler, manager of General
Mills' Lodi plant, said the company has
had a long-term relationship with
UOP. "We have a number of their
graduates throughout our company,
and their performance and upward mo
bility has been very impressive. I am
confident that our foundation grant
will only build on the relationship and
continue to provide General Mills and
corporate America with some very tal
ented graduates."
The J.M. Long Foundation has

Annual Meeting

awarded $57,500 to University of the
Pacific's School of Pharmacy, bringing
the foundation's support of the school to

Special section b e g i n s o n p a g e 2 3

more than $500,000.
J.M. Long is the co-founder of Longs
Drug Stores. The grants fund the J.M.
Long Foundation Scholarship for phar
macy students.
In addition, the Thomas J. Long
Foundation awarded the school $25,000
to help found the Ivan and Helen
Rowland Memorial Scholarship. Ivan
Rowland was the first dean of the phar
macy school.
t

PBMs: Where they're headed
CE: Drug-induced dementia

Ninth
Annual

WARREN J. SCHNEIDER
MEMORIAL LECTURE
CARL C. RIEDESEL
ENDOWED GRADUATE
SCHOLARSHIP
Wednesday
June 21,1995
10:00 a.m.
School of Pharmacy
Rotunda - 103

Guest Lecturer

Jonathan W. Said, M.D.
Professor of Pathology in Residence
University of California at Los Angeles
School of Medicine

The Pathology of HIV Infection
About the Speaker
Dr. Said was born in Johannesberg, South Africa and received his M.D. degree
from University of Witwaterstrand Medical School in Johannesberg. He
served as intern in medicine and surgery at Johannesberg General Hospital,
after which he moved to Boston, MA as a Junior Assistant Resident in
Pathology at the Mallory Institute of Pathology (1973). The following year he
served as Senior Assistant Resident in Pathology at Peter Brent Brigham
Hospital in Boston. Dr. Said became affiliated with the Harvard Medical
School serving as a Research Fellow in Pathology (1976), Instructor in
Pathology (1977-78) and Assistant Professor of Pathology in 1979. He then
moved his professional career to the Los Angeles area where he is now
Associate Pathologist, Director of Immunopathology and Electron Micros
copy, Cedars-Siani Medical Center, and Professor of Pathology in Residence,
UCLA School of Medicine.
Dr. Said's specialty areas are hematopathology and immunopathology. These
interests have led him to become a leading expert in the pathology of HIV
infections. He has published more than 100 research articles, reviews or book
chapters on theses topics. Dr. Said is highly recognized for his abilities as a
teacher and a researcher. We are fortunate to have him as guest speaker for the
9th Annual Warren J. Schneider Memorial Lecture.
Reception to Follow

are invited to attend the
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Guest Lecturer
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Jonathan W. Said, M.D.
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AProfessor of Pathology in Residence
University of California at Los Angeles
School of Medicine
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Baskar Jasti, Pharmaceutical
Research Award

The Pathology of HIV Infection
Sri Mudumba, Carl Riedesel
Endowed Scholarship

About the Speaker
Dr. Said was born in Johannesberg, South Africa and received his M.D. degree
from University of Witwaterstrand Medical School in Johannesberg. He
served as intern in medicine and surgery at Johannesberg General Hospital
after which he moved to Boston, MA as a Junior Assistant Resident in
Pathology at the Mallory Institute of Pathology (1973). The following year he
served as Senior Assistant Resident in Pathology at Peter Brent Brigham
Hospital in Boston. Dr. Said became affiliated with the Harvard Medical
School, serving as a Research Fellow in Pathology (1976), Instructor in
Pathology (1977-78) and Assistant Professor of Pathology in 1979. He then
moved his professional career to the Los Angeles area where he is now
Associate Pathologist, Director Immunopathology and Electron Microscopy,
Cedars-Siani Medical Center, and Professor of Pathology in Residence, UCLA
School of Medicine.

Amir Shojaei, Graduate Seminarian
of Year 1994-95

Dr. Said's specialty areas are hematopathology and immunopathology. These
interests have led him to become a leading expert in the pathology of HIV
infections. He has published more than 100 research articles, reviews or book
chapters on these topics. Dr Said is highly recognized for his abilities as a
teacher and a researcher. We are fortunate to have him as guest speaker for the
9th Annual Warren J. Schneider Memorial Lecture.
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Erin Orr, Features Editor
Phone: 546-8260
Fax: 546-8288
E-mail: Record Today@546-8375

KOMBUCHA
Continued from C6

tial for airborne contaminants"
with the tea and fermentation
process.
Chaubal adds that the growing
conditions aren't controlled. He
says, "I would not drink it
because 1 don't know what it is. It
almost has an aura of snake oil
promotion."
He also says, "It may not be
bad, but we're (health-care profes
sionals) afraid of unfounded pro
motion."

Why the buzz?
Chaubal believes the fad is
what he calls an "AIDS-fueled
engine." People are looking for
any help they can get, especially
at low cost. The Information
Superhighway has increased inter
est to what he says amounts
almost to "mass hysteria."
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Here's to your
health...?
The Chins are more sanguine
about the fad's rationale. Fritz
says, "You get better health, there's
no cult, no religion and no money
involved" — assuming you get a
kombucha from a friend.
Belmont sees the growing and
sharing as caring, but she doesn't
get sentimental about propagating
the babies as some people do. She
finds the whole growing process a
hassle. That's why her husband
does it.
While one could keep either the
mother or the baby to make a
new batch of tea, Bob Belmont
won't let his wife talk about
throwing out the babies in front
of the mother blob. He teasingly
grins, "You're supposed to talk
nice to it, whisper sweet nothings
in its ear. It's a living thing."
Belmont's right about that.
Chaubal muses about where the
propagation could stop. Since the
blob takes on the shape of its
container, he smiles and envisions
bathtub kombucha tea. If you can
find a big enough cheesecloth.

Some hail the
kombucha as a
cure-all; others, the
latest snake oil

Record photo by
AMELITA MANES

BOTTOMS UP!:

Fritz Chin of
Stockton drinks his
kombucha tea
daily. He attributes
his improved health
and sense of wellbeing to the con
troversial brew.

By Dianne Bunion
The Record

Is kombucha tea a magic elixir, foun
tain of youth or New Age fad? It depends
on whom you ask.
Stockton photographer Fritz Chin
stretches his hands out flat and then balls
them into fists. "I couldn't do this three
months ago," says the 63-year-old
Stocktonian, who formerly suffered from
various ailments common to aging bod
ies.
But University of the Pacific School
of Pharmacy professor of medicinal
chemistry Madhukar Chaubal is not
willing to "expect a miracle" as
Laurel Farms, in Venice, claims
drinkers of the tea will experi
ence. Laurel Farms is the major
national supplier of kombuchas.
A pharmacognosist, Chaubal is wellknown by his colleagues as a medicinal
plant expert or a "weeds and seeds" man.
He nevertheless describes himself as a
"sympathetic skeptic of natural medicine."
He does confirm kombucha tea is used
extensively in Europe and Asia as a health
drink.
B]

The kombucha mushroom
Devotees and skeptics alike agree that
making and drinking kombucha (pro
nounced kum-boo-sha) tea is a mush
rooming national fad. Its use got a jumpstart in the United States following
bimonthly magazine Search for Health's
1992 article. Publisher Tom Valente told
the Florida publication's 5,000 readers
about the kombucha's virtues. Growing
and sharing spread like a fluid chain let
ter. Imbibers credit kombucha tea with
everything from boosting the immune
system to fighting multiple sclerosis,
chronic fatigue, acne and cancer.
Camille Belmont, an executive assistant
for Stockton Unified School District, says
that a lot of people in the office building
where she works are growing kombuchas

"It may not be bad, but
we're afraid of unfounded
promotion."
— Madhukar Chaubal,
professor of medicinal chemistry, UOP

and making the tea, many for their elder
ly parents.
Chaubal explains that the kombucha
isn't really a mushroom — as most peo
ple call it — or even a fungus. It's a
myceilial mat formed from several yeasts
living beneficially together with bacteria.
Chaubal says they ferment, and "the
products of fermentation are shed into
the tea." He adds, "We don't know exact
ly what those products are."

Bringing up baby
Kombucha growers start with a "baby"
or piece of a kombucha. The kombucha
mat looks like a slimy beige pancake, the
size of whatever glass or plastic contain
er it's grown in. The "baby" grows below
the parent, connected by a patch that
growers compare to an umbilical cord.

When the baby is ready for peeling off,
the kombucha looks like a short stack of
pancakes.
The fermented tea resembles fizzy cider,
smells like mild vinegar and tastes like
cheap wine. Users drink four or five
ounces in the morning on an empty
stomach. The tea lasts just about as long
as it takes for a new batch to ferment
and form another baby.
Claims for kombucha tea cover a vast
range. Chin says that, after two months of
drinking the tea, his blood pressure has
dropped significantly, his vision has sharp
ened, he's grown hair along his receding
hairline, his age spots are disappearing,
Ills arthritis has improved and he's lost 10
pounds. He reports no drug, lifestyle or
dietary changes other than drinking the
tea to account for his improved health.
Chin's wife, Liza, grumps that she has
n't lost anything. But at 60, she no longer
feels draggy, even after weeks of 16-hour
workdays in the Chins' photography busi
ness. Like her husband, she has made no
other changes to account for feeling bet
ter.
And after six weeks of drinking the tea
tonic, Belmont says she also enjoys a gen
eral feeling of better health. She says, "It
has eliminated fluid retention, and I don't

have achey joints in my hands."
Her husband, Bob, an electrician at the
Port of Stockton, swears by the stuff. His
hearing has improved, and he says it has
cleared up chronic bursitis he's suffered
from for years. Although the Belmonts
take vitamins, they took them long before
they started drinking kombucha tea. They,
too, have made no changes to account for
the benefits they now enjoy.

Food or drug?
Dr. Grant Lackey at the Poison Control
Center in Davis says kombuchas do not
fall under Federal Drug Administration
regulations because they are considered
food, not drugs. He adds that nothing in
their data base has shown kombuchas to
be toxic.
But professor Linda Norton, UOP
School of Pharmacy drug information
specialist, is more cautious. A small group
of students from the nutrition class she
team teaches with colleague Joel Wagner,
is searching the scientific literature and
popular press articles to investigate fur
ther.
Norton explains that there is a "potenPlease see KOMBUCHA, C8

Record photo by BEVERLY SHILLING

"MOTHER" AND "BABY": Bob Belmont of
Stockton separates his kombucha starter
from its second layer; the pieces are often
referred to as the "mother" and "baby,"
respectively. At right is a batch of new tea,
ready for drinking.

Where to get
a kombucha starter

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY
STOCKTON, CA

FINAL EXAMINATION
OF
BHASKARA R. JASTI

FOR THE DEGREE OF
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY
Tuesday, June 20, 1995
School of Pharmacy, Room R-104
1:30 p.m.

COMMITTEE FOR DISSERTATION
Dr. Ravindra C. Vasavada, chairman
Dr. Madhukar G. Chaubal
Dr. Bertrum L. Lum
Dr. Silvio Rodriguez

i

Dr. Donald LSorby

• Laurel Canyon Farms is a major sup
plier in California, but the phone is
unlisted. You can write to them,
though: Laurel Canyon Farms, 13470
Washington Blvd., Venice, CA 90292.
One kombucha costs $50; less for the
chronically ill.
• Leah Conrad grows kombuchas locally.
Call 463-6351 or visit The Private Line
clothing store, 88 W. Castle St.,
Stockton. Costs $60 for kombucha and
information book, sold only together.
• Or you can get a kombucha "baby"
from a friend who grows the fungus.
All suppliers accept no liability for
kombucha use. Kombuchas are consid
ered a food, not a drug, therefore are
not regulated by the FDA.

How to grow kombuchas
• Boil 3 quarts water; add 1 cup brown sugar; let
sugar-water boil 5 minutes.
• Remove from heat and add 5 black or green
tea bags with staples removed. Steep until liquid
reaches room temperature.
• Put kombucha "baby" or starter in a clean glass
or ceramic container with cooled tea solution. Do
not use metal in any stage of the process,
including handling the kombucha if you have
rings on. The kombucha will float and grow to
the surface shape of the container.
• Cover steeping kombucha with cheesecloth or
porous material and place in cool, dark place,
preferably 70-75 degrees, for 7-14 days.
• Tea ferments and looks like fizzy cider. Strain tea
(not through metal) into another container.
Refrigerate tea in glass or plastic container. (You
will know the tea is ready to pour off when a
second layer or "baby" grows on the kombucha
in the tea solution.)
• Peel off the second layer, put it in a plastic bag
and give the "baby" away in a small amount of
the tea solution it grew in.
• Rinse the mother kombucha in water; then start
a new batch with a clean mother kombucha and
a new tea solution. You can also use the baby
to start a new batch of tea.
• If the kombucha mother gets spotted, discard it
and get a new baby.

Going Away
Reception

Vivien James - Rob Oberlender

When:
Where:
Time:

Wednesday, July 26, 1995
Faculty Lounge
3:30 - 4:30 pm

a

Mon, Jun 05, 1995, at 06:13 PM
From:
Re:
To:

Donald Sorby
Transition
Staff@SOP, Off Campus Part Time Faculty@SOP,
Physical Therapy Dept.@SOP, Off Campus Full Time Faculty@SOP,
Pharmacy Faculty@SOP

Dr. Robert Oberlender has submitted his resignation from the Faculty
of the School of Pharmacy effective with the end of the current
academic year. It is Bob's intent to pursue his interest in
psychopharmacology via a career in pharmacy practice. I know that
all of have enjoyed Rob as a colleague and have appreciated his active
participation in the affiars of the School. I trust you will join me
is wishing Rob success in his new career endeavors.

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY
STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA

FINAL EXAMINATION
OF
GUNJAN H. JUNNARKAR

FOR THE DEGREE OF
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY

Tuesday, June 13, 1995
School of Pharmacy, Room R-105
3.30 p.m.

COMMITTEE FOR DISSERTATION
Dr. R.C. Vasavada, Chairman
Dr. P.N. Catania
Dr. M.G. Chaubal
Dr. P.R. Jones
Dr. D.L. Sorby

Teachers of the Year
Many pharmacy schools recognize outstanding faculty contributions within their institutions. AACP
wishes to add its congratulations to these dedicated individuals, who were honored at the 96th annual
meeting of AACP in Philadelphia, Penn. on July 11, 1995.
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PHARMACY'S OUTSTANDING TEACHERS HONORED

Alexandria, Va. — The American Association of Colleges of Pharmacy (AACP) has recognized
the outstanding accomplishments of 83 pharmacy educators from 55 U.S. colleges and schools of
pharmacy. These individuals (listed on the accompanying sheet) were selected by students and faculty
at the individual pharmacy schools.
AACP President David A. Knapp (University of Maryland) hosted the educators at a luncheon in
their honor on July 9 during the Association's 96th annual meeting in Philadelphia, Penn.

He also

recognized their valuable contributions to pharmaceutical education during the annual awards banquet on
July 11.
The luncheon was sponsored by Merck Human Health Division as one of several joint initiatives
with AACP which assist both new and experienced faculty members to continually improve their
instructional skills and which recognize excellence and innovation in teaching.
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Ronald L. Alkana
(Southern California)
Roscoe E. Atkinson
(Southern California)
Brian E. Beckett
(Samford)
Mustapha A. Beleh
(South Dakota State)
Christy Berger
(Kansas)
Curtis D. Black
(Toledo)
Mehdi Boroujerdi
(Northeastern)
Gayle A. Brazeau
(Florida)
J. Douglas Bricker
(Duquesne)
Calvin C. Brister
(West Virginia)
Ina L. Stile Calligaro
(Temple)
Mary H. H. Chandler
(Kentucky)
James M. Chapman, Jr.
(South Carolina)
Betty A. Chewning
(Wisconsin)
R. David Cobb
(Kentucky)
Dana L. Diedrich
(Idaho)
Kenneth H. Dudley
(North Carolina)
Roger F. Duncan
(Southern California)
Glenn H. Eberhart
(Missouri-KC)
John L. Egle
(Va Commonwealth)
Stephen Eschaves
(California-SF)
Peter G. Fitzpatrick
(A&M Schwartz)
Barbara Flynn
(Creighton)
David M. Gazze
(Nova Southeastern)
Bradford W. Gibson
(California-SF)
Vernon R. Grund
(Montana)
Margie J. Hansen
(North Dakota State)
Marc W. Harrold
(Duquesne)

Stanley L. Hem
(Purdue)
Thomas J. Holmes, Jr.
(Campbell)
Kimberly A. Hunter
(Washington State)
Paul W. Jungnickel
(Nebraska)
Kalpana R. Kamath
(South Dakota State)
Laurie J. Kelly
(MCP/AHS)
Ronald L. Koch
(Illinois at Chicago)
David H. Kreling
(Wisconsin)
David J. Kroll
(Colorado)
William R. Law
(Illinois at Chicago)
Kenneth A. Lawson, Jr.
(Texas at Austin)
W. Greg Leader
(West Virginia)
Bruce Lohr
(Minnesota)
Matthias C. Lu
(Illinois at Chicago)
Diane M. Lyle
(Houston)
Carl J. Malanga
(West Virginia)
S. James Matthews
(Northeastern)
Duane D. Miller
(Tennessee)
J. Edward Moreton
(Maryland)
Robert B. Nelson
(Wyoming)
Patience Obih
(Xavier)
Richard T. Okita
(Washington State)
Ebenezer Oriaku
(Florida A&M)
Matthew Perri III
(Georgia)
Julianne Pinson
(Campbell)
W. Steven Pray
(Southwestern Oklahoma)
Ralph H. Raasch
(North Carolina)
Jose A. Rey
(Nova Southeastern)

Founded in 1900, the American Association of Colleges of Pharmacy is the national organization representing the interests of pharma
ceutical education and educators. Comprised of all 75 U.S. pharmacy colleges and schools, over 5,000 faculty, 30,000 students enrolled
in professional programs, and 2,500 individuals pursuing graduate study, AACP is committed to excellence in pharmaceutical education.
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Norma Chipman Wells
BY: Dianne Castor; submitted by: Dr. A.J. Matuszak
University of the Pacific School of Pharmacy

G R A N T RECIPIENTS

Norma Chipman Wells was bom September 2, 1900, in Red Bluff,
California. Norma had a sister, Clara Wells, who was two years older;
the two were considered to be twins. They spent much of their lives
together and were both pharmacists.

Since 1962, Lambda Kappa Sigma Pharmacy Fraternity has fulfilled its purpose of promoting the profession of pharmacy by annually award
ing Educational Grants to deserving students. Currently, 13 Educational Grants are offered: Nine (9) Cora E. Craven Grants; Two (2) Mary
Connolly Livingston Grants; One (1) Norma Wells Grant and One (1) B. Olive Cole Grant. The Educational Grant Committee and the Lambda
Kappa Sigma Grand Council are honored to present the following 1995 Educational Grant Recipients:

Norma and Clara attended pharmacy school together. The female stu
dents were members of a pharmacy club at the California College of
Pharmacy at the University of California, San Francisco. The men
belonged to their own professional fraternities and encouraged the women
in their class (all nine of them) to form a professional sorority. The women
acted upon it and in May 1919, the Zeta chapter of Lambda Kappa Sigma
was chartered. Norma and Clara Wells were both charter members.
On May 11,1920—the year women received the right to vote, Norma
and Clara graduated from California College of Pharmacy. The two
sisters remained active in Lambda Kappa Sigma by forming the Zeta

CORA
CRAVEN

Alumni chapter, established in April of 1923. Zeta Alumni was the
first alumni chapter of Lambda Kappa Sigma, and it was not long until
other chapters followed suit by establishing alumni chapters of their

GRANT
RECIPIENTS

own. Norma also sponsored the formation of Alpha Xi chapter at the
University of the Pacific in Stockton, California.
Amy T. Calabrese
Pi Chapter

Kristin Kay Gilliland
Delta Chapter

Stephanie Hebert
Alpha Beta Chapter

Cathy A. Johnson
Alpha Iota Chapter

Rutgers University

University of Pittsburgh

University of Connecticut

Ferris State University

In 1937, Norma and Clara began working together in a community
pharmacy in San Leandro, California. The name of the store was
Wells' Pharmacy. Norma and Clara not only worked together at this
pharmacy, they also owned it. They continued to manage the phar
macy until it sold in the early 1950's. Norma then worked as a relief
pharmacist in San Leandro until she retired in 1969.
Norma and Clara made it a point to attend each biennial convention.
The first one they attended was held in Chicago in 1928; it was Lambda
Kappa Sigma's second convention. The Chicago convention of 1934
was especially memorable to Norma for she was elected Grand
President, head of the Grand Council. Norma's other services to the
Grand Council included, Grand Treasurer (1928-1930) and
Member-at-Large (1936-1938); she held many offices and worked

1
Angelic Karaboulis
Alpha Pi Chapter

Shelby Ann Koolovitz
Alpha Iota Chapter

Marie Majdalany
Alpha Omicron Chapter

St. John's University

Ferris State University

West Virginia University

on many committees. The sisters attended the twentieth Lambda

KAnne M. McDonnell
Alpha Chapter
\

Darshana Patel

Kappa Sigma convention in July, 1968. There, they were honored as

Gamma Chapter

50 year members and charter members of the Zeta chapter. In 1977,
Clara Wells passed away; she was 79 years old.

University of Illinois

Norma was honored again at the Lambda Kappa Sigma convention

MARY

NORMA

RECIPIENT

own way," she says. She worked hard for all she had accomplished
and throughout her life served her profession and her fraternity. Norma
Wells has truly been a dedicated pharmacist and a woman of inde

CONNOLLY

WELLS
GRANT

of 1986 in Indianapolis, Indiana as the recipient of the Distinguished
Service Citation for her service to the fraternity. "I've had to make my

1

LIVINGSTON
GRANT

pendence. As a tribute to Norma's inspiration and dedication, the
Norma Wells Educational Grant was established and is made avail

RECIPIENTS

able, annually, to deserving Lambda Kappa Sigma student members.

Suellen Polley Alexander
Alpha Nu Chapter

Gigi C. Chung
Alpha Xi Chapter

Nicole M. Turcotte
Alpha Chapter

University of Kentucky

University of the Pacific

Mass. College of Pharmacy

Norma Wells passed away January 18, 1995; she was 94 years old.
She will be greatly missed.

James Reynolds
(Drake)
Jeanette C. Roberts
(Utah)
David B. Roll
(Utah)
Catherine A. Royer
(Wisconsin)
Patricia Russell
(Rhode Island)
O. LeRoy Salerni
(Butler)
Ronald D. Schoenwald
(Iowa)
Donna J. Schroeder
(Califomia-SF)
Rowena N. Schwartz
(Pittsburgh)
Larry W. Segars
(Southwestern
Oklahoma)
Stanley M. Shaw
(Purdue)
Tracy L. Skaer
(Washington State)
Kenneth A. Skau
(Cincinnati)
Timothy J. Smith
(Pacific)
Avery L. Spunt
(Illinois at Chicago)
Mark A. Stephens
(Tennessee)
Mary Lou Stiles
(Oklahoma)
Judith E. Thompson
(Wisconsin)
Karen J. Tietze
(Philadelphia)
Timothy S. Tracy
(West Virginia)
Lucia J. Tranel
(St. Louis)
Norman J. Uretsky
(Ohio State)
Elga E. Vega
(Puerto Rico)
Donald E. Walters
(Auburn)
Louis Williams
(Houston)
James E. Wynn
(Medical University
of South Carolina)
Cheryl L. Zimmerman
(Minnesota)

Sean Kane, Mark Buckton, Becky Wong,
and David Trinh accepted the American
Heart Association Heart Lab Award.

Paul Vosti (UOP Alumni)
Mark Buckton

Mark Buckton, Sean Kane, David Trinh,
Becky Wong, and Paul Vosti
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Volume 38, Number 35

Academic Council meets

Noteworthy

Letter-writing suggested to retain student loans
Philosophy professor Herb Reinelt takes over as Academic Council chair on
June 1. School of Education professor Peg Langer was chosen chair-elect at last
week's council meeting and will head the group in the 1996-97 academic year.
Current chair Peg Ciccolella said her thanks and farewells at last week's
meetring. The group meets next on June 22.
In other business, the Council appointed an ad hoc
committee to review its by-laws over the summer.
Reinelt will head the committee and is joined by
Curt Kramer, geology; Will Price, business; Said
Shakerin, engineering; Roland diFranco, mathe

David Trinh, President of PFC at
the 1995 Hunton Student Life Awards

matics; and Langer.
The council also endorsed a letter-writing campaign to
Congressional representatives begun by Graduate
School Dean David Fries to encourage the continuance of
government-funded Stafford student loans.
Nearly 75 percent of student financial aid is funded by the fed
eral government. Proposed cuts in the federal budget of nearly $20
billion over the next five years would increase student loan indebt
edness up to 50 percent and reduce grant and work-study programs.
"This isn't a public or private university issue," Financial Aid Director Lynn
Fox told the council. "It affects all students at all universities."
Contact Fox at 2421 or Fries at 3164 for copies of draft letters and background
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Freshman commitments are among the highest ever
Commitments to date from incoming freshmen are
among the best UOP has experienced, Dean of Admissions
Ed Schoenberg said last week.
Average SAT scores are a combined 1020. Just under 600
students have affirmed their acceptances, he said. The aver
age high school grade point average of these new students
is 3.4.
Schoenberg said 90 students have accepted Regents
Scholarships, where minimum required SAT scores are
1200, the ACT minimum is 29 and the minimum GPAis 3.5.
Average GPAs for this class of Regents Scholars is 3.8 and
the average SAT is 1250. The average ACT score is 29. The
scholarships offer half tuition for four full years, or five full
years for pharmacy and engineering students.
"The class is diverse and comes from 21 states and eight

countries," Schoenberg said. "Ethnically, 43 percent come
from the under-represented populations of AfricanAmericans, Asian-Americans, Latinos and Native
Americans." He said the national trend of more women
seeking higher education is reflected in the mid-summer
numbers at UOP. Fifty-five percent of those who have com
mitted are women.
Pharmacy is UOP's one "over-subscribed" program.
There is room for 160 students and 180 have committed.
Schoenberg said he expects some of those students will
elect to go elsewhere later this summer.
Schoenberg said the number of committed transfer stu
dents is about the same as last year. He said those numbers
traditionally increase as the fall semester moves closer. "It's
looking really good right now," he said.

J
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School of Pharmacy professor Alice Jean Matuszak participated in meetings
of the board of directors, academic management symposium and executive com
mittee of the Council of Faculties at an interim meeting of the American
Association of Colleges of Pharmacy March 1 to 7. She presented a report to the
Council of Faculties. She was a delegate to the quinquennial meeting of the United
States Pharmacopeial Convention March 8 to 12 in Washington, D.C. The week of
March 18 to 22, she attended the annual meeting of the American Pharmaceutical
Association in Orlando, Fla. On April 19, she made a slide presentation to physi
cians from the Sacramento-El Dorado Medical Society on "Gold Rush Pharmacy
and Medicine with Emphasis on Erastus Holden, '49er Pharmacist." She portrayed
an 1840s "Mrs. Apothecary" at a living history program for elementary school
children May 8 at Sacramento's Sutter's Fort, where she met actress June
Lockhart. At the same event, the role of the 1846 physician was portrayed by UOP
alumnus Gordon Frye, son of Emeritus Professor of Chemistry Hershel Frye.
Matuszak is president-elect of the American Institute of the History of Pharmacy.

financial information.

Q
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Noteworthy
Medicinal chemistry and pharmaceutics Professor Ravindra Vasavada is par
ticipating at a Smithsonian Institution Leadership Institute this week to learn how
to implement hands-on elementary school science programs. He is accompanied by
three Stockton Unified School District administrators. The program is sponsored
by the National Science Resources Center and funded by the National Academy of
Sciences and the Smithsonian. The team is one of 19 chosen nationally.
Sociology and anthropology Professor Harvey Williams was a presenter at a
substance abuse workshop held at Karl Holton School Drug and Alcohol Abuse
Treatment Center at the Stockton California Youth Authority on June 5. His talk,
Social Factors Related to Initial and Continued Drug Use Among Adolescents,"
was a summary of his research findings in San Joaquin County, Nicaragua and
Venezuela detailing the relationship between alcohol and tobacco use and the deci
sion to use marijuana.
Medicinal chemistry and pharmaceutics Professor Alice Jean Matuszak's bio
graphical sketch will appear in the 1996 Golden Anniversary 50th Edition of
"Who's Who in America."
Physics Professor Carl Wulfman was honored with a Cottrell College Science
Award of $27,600 to further his research of a new way of converting sunlight into
electrical energy. The award is funded through the Research Corporation founda
tion, which encourages the advancement of science. The Cottrell program supports
basic research at public and private undergraduate institutions.
Conservatory Professor Curt Veeneman spoke at the Davis High School
Spartan Salute to the Arts and Humanities in Modesto May 12. His talk was enti
tled: "Confluence: The Meeting of Ideas in Music, the Arts and Architecture."
Professor Hugh McBride, of educational and counseling psychology, present
ed a workshop, "Codependency at Home and in the Workplace," at the annual
Helping and Healing Conference sponsored by the San Joaquin County Head Start
Child Development Council on April 28.
Stephen Wheeler of the Eberhardt School of Business presented two papers at
the American Accounting Association's Western Meeting in mid-May: "An
Examination of the Relative Reliability of Changing Prices Income Data," and
"Projecting Sample Misstatements to Audit Populations: Theoretical, Professional
and Empirical Considerations." He also presented the former paper at the Global
Finance Association meeting May 9.
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hen Donald Sorby came to UOP from the University of | 108 students enrolled into the School of Pharmacy entering
Missouri-Kansas City in 1984, he drove up with a trea| class. By 1991, there were 601 applications and 201 enrolled;
sure-trove of rocks in tow that he'd collected as a hobbyist. With J last year, 1,250 students applied for just 206 spots. In 1989, 44
no home yet to put them in, Sorby stored them in the basement I percent of the entering class had high-school grade point aver
of the School of Pharmacy, where he had just been named dean, j ages of 2.5 or below; by 1993, only 4 percent did. The school
now competes with the state's other top pharmacy schools,
Eleven years later, the rocks, neatly arranged in marked boxes,
UCSF and USC, for most selective honors.
remain in the basement. It's one of the few pieces of unfinished
orby's success was not due solely to his administrative skills.
business Sorby leaves behind.
oi
"1He works with individuals to achieve personal and profes"He was dedicated to the school and the University," said
J sional goals," said Knapp. "He is very much a facilitator, and he
Graduate School Dean David Fries, a pharmacy professor at
does not like to say no to people when they have a need." Fries
UOP for 22 years. "He built an excellent faculty, developed a
added, "Don is a very nice guy while still being a good adminis
great rapport with students and gave the school direction and
trator. He is a great listener and he really cares about students."
stability through difficult times."
Sorby made students' interests paramount in several
"He gave us exactly what we needed," said
ways. Prospective students began to be interviewed for
Associate Pharmacy Dean Robert Supernaw, who
admission, a step that was rare at pharmacy schools.
has taught in the school for 21 years. "He had a sig
School of
School of Pharmacy graduates were encouraged to take
nificant national reputation, yet he was easy to talk
Pharmacy Dean
active roles in the alumni association. Significantly,
to. He was very much a facilitator and a negotiator,
students were invited and given the resources to com
and when he made decisions, he handled it without
Donald Sorby
pete in American Pharmaceutical Association (APhA)
being heavy-handed. He acted as a stabilizing rudder
contests
against other pharmacy students nationwide,
in rough waters."
is kicked back
and the results have been impressive. UOP has won
The School of Pharmacy needed a strong pres
and relaxed in his the Academy of Students of Pharmacy (ASP) Chapter
ence when Sorby came in 1984. His predecessor,
Achievement Award three out of the last four years,
Warren Schneider, a pharmacy faculty member who
office, and he's
and has won the ASP-APhA/Merck Student Pharmacy
had been promoted to dean, had died the prior year.
Applications were low in the early 1980s, due in part counting the days Project Grant each year since its inception six years ago.
"Don has made these projects a priority, and given
to a sense among college-age students that medicine
until retirement,
the students the opportunity to succeed," Fries said.
and engineering presented better job opportunities.
It's no surprise, considering these student-centered
There were disagreements between the chemistry
contemplating
activities, that Sorby was also honored by the APhA.
and biology faculty and the practitioner faculty.
He received the 1995 Linwood F. Tice Friend of the
fish to catch,
he first thing Sorby did for the school was
simply deciding to become dean. He had already
APhA-ASP Award, as reported by the APhA, "for his
hills' to climb
exemplary role as the champion of pharmacy students."
had an impressive career in pharmacy. He had
helped build the clinical pharmacy program at UC
and trains to ride. It is the top honor given in the area of educating
San Francisco; he had been chair of the pharmacy
future pharmacists.
It wasn't always
practice department at the University of
The award was a fitting testament to Sorby on the
Washington; and he had been dean of the pharmacy
eve of his retirement, yet he hopes to make more con
this way ...
school at the University of Missouri-Kansas City. "It
tributions to pharmacy in the future as time allows.
gave us immediate stature," said Supernaw. "I'm not
He has three projects in mind: Work on a software
sure people at UOP outside pharmacy knew how well thought \ teaching package for pharmacy students; write a paper on new
of Don was nationally. To be able to pluck a sitting dean from a } roles for pharmacy in the changing health-care climate; and test
new ways to evaluate pharmacy programs. Sorby plans to keep
first-class university — it really put UOP School of Pharmacy on
the map. Lots of comments were made, and in general they
an office at the School of Pharmacy, and might even teach a
class or two.
were, 'UOP has arrived.'"
Once on campus, Sorby established a long-term strategic plan J
ore than anything, Sorby, who is 61, is looking forward
to boost enrollment for the school. One goal was recruiting top
to devoting time to his many interests outside pharmacy.
faculty, and because of retirements, resignations and expansion, J There will certainly be more fishing, camping and rock
I collecting, all long-time passions. He had an opportunity to go
he was able to double the size of the full-time faculty. "We
| bird-watching in Florida while he was there for the APhA
brought in a lot of young faculty during his tenure," said
convention, and would like to do more of that. He also enjoys
Associate Pharmacy Dean Katherine Knapp, who has been at
wood-working, and even prosaic jobs like repairing the fence
the school for 20 years. "Scientists, practitioners, people with
j that blew down behind his Stockton home during the spring
new types of expertise have come to the school, bringing an
storms. First and foremost, there will be travel, which he and
enhanced camaraderie."
his wife, Jacquelyn, love. They are planning a trip to India to
Another goal was to improve the pharmacy curriculum,
i visit a pharmacy school.
particularly the program directed to future practitioners. "He
It's a full schedule, but Sorby says he will make sure he's able
understands pharmacy practice better than any dean we've had,"
"to enjoy things for awhile." Among other things, he'll finally
Supernaw said. "He made a curriculum practitioner-oriented
have time to figure out what to do about those rocks in the
without sacrificing the science."
School of Pharmacy basement.
The planning, hiring and curriculum-revising worked. In the
By Joe Wills
early 1980s, there was an average of about 250 applications and
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liault, former VP of North Ameri
can sales for Burr-Brown Corp.,
VP of worldwide sales.
on Kannegaard, 44, president es group.
Pyramid Technology, a San
of SunSoft, a Mountain View
Longs Drug Stores Corp., a
Jose
open enterprise systems pro
software subsidiary of Sun
drugstore chain, promoted VP and
vider, promoted Rich Hammons
Microsystems, resigned for person District Manager Gerald Saito to
al reasons. Janpieter Scheerder,
senior VP of pharmacy and a mem to VP and chief technology offi
cer. Raymond Chiu was promoted
46, VP and general manager of Sun ber of the board. Terry Burnside
Microsystems Computer Co.'s net
was appointed VP of merchandise. to VP of Asia sales.
work servers and information
Clay Selland was named treasur
The Wollongong Group Inc., a
products group, replaced Kanne
er of the Walnut Creek corpora
Palo Alto company which links
gaard.
tion. Donald Sorby, emeritus pro computer networks, named Bob
fessor of pharmacy and dean
San Francisco-based BankLawton, formerly with Next, VP
emeritus of the School of Pharma of marketing. Director of Engi
America promoted Senior VP
Charles Brenner to executive VP. cy at the University of the Pacific,
neering Jay Meyers was promoted
He is the area director of project fi also was named a director.
to VP of engineering. General
nance and relationship manage
California Micro Devices
Manager of the Wollongong's Ad
ment in Northern California for
Corp., a Milpitas semiconductor
vanced Applications Center David
the commercial real estate servic
fabricator, appointed Bob FiWeinstein was named chief tech-
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*************************************************************************************
Don't forget: Dean Sorby's Retirement Party on Sunday, July 16, at the River Mill
Ice Cream Social on Friday, July 21, in the School of Pharmacy Courtyard
Dean Sorby's last day in the Dean's Office is 7/31/95
********************************************************************************

FINANCE

UPDATE

Jerry Zedlitz and Roy Bergstrom are (almost) caught up with financial statements and will have
preliminary end-of-the -year budget reports ready for distribution on Monday, July 17. Also
promised, fiber optics cable installation, which will provice high-speed access to the mainframe, to be
completed by the end of the month. Jerry and Roy have scheduled time on Tuesday, August 1, at
9:00 AM to come to the dean's office to demonstrate what the system will do, answer questions and
face the inquisition. Please send your queries on specific accounts to Jerry Zedlitz in the Finance
Department now and he will have some pertinent and practical material with which to demonstrate on

8/1.

More good news: additional telephone lines are being included in the cable
installation, which means the school will have the capability to install additional
modems, fax lines, etc. as the budget allows. Efficiency has arrived!
*******************************^5^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Annual Hazardous waste that is left in the collection room in the basement by
July 24 will be picked up and disposed of by our environmental safety officer,
Derrel Houdashelt.
See Ken Crowe for site and other information.
********************************************5|c,|c5|€s|e5|e:jc5|e;|c;j.jj€;jc,|j,|<5ts;t:jjc,|e,|e,|e,i:,fe:)c5fs5je5|c,|(.,t:,|e;(:^s(<^5|e;j(s(.jjc

CONTRATOLATIOMS,
GRANTS

AWARDED

TO:

Bill Kehoe, from the UOP Faculty Research Committee to assist in the study of the Clinical
Relevance of Haloperidol Metabolism to Therapeutic Outcome in Acutely Schizophrenic Korean
Patients.

Craig Hill, from the UOP Faculty Research Committee to assist in the study of
the molecular interaction of pentamidine and its analogs with DNA.
Xiaoling Li, from Kenyon & Kenyon/Ciba-Geigy, to fund his

study of Nicotine Activity in Polymer,

,

,
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Jim Blankenship and Dave Fries,

trom the UOP Faculty Research Committee, to support their collaborative research involving Polyamine
Analogs as Anticancer Agents.

You arei^r^ally invited to
AMq^^ient Party
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Retirement Party on Sunday. It looks like it will be very hot (104 predicted)

^

-. As far as
^s
nronramT^e that his wiM not be wearing a tie: he will wear a Hawaiian dress shirt. The event begin at 4 pm

the

We wTha^1!15
7 tPm anb™" °nly 'aSt ab0Ut 30 minutes- Bob Supernaw will act as Master of Ceremonies.
CSHP and th 7"^*" Vi^?
University, the students, Pacific Pharmacy Associates, Kappa Psi, CPhA,
get

letters to JimtoriL f

primarily insiH

va/

6
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lte™ Wl" be Jim Blankenship
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adyAfter

presenting the "book" with our letters so be sure to

the program, the buffet dinner will begin. Seating will be

primarily inside. We are expecting about 175 guests.

Retirement Party
for

Dean Donald L. Sorby

University of the Pacific School of Pharmacy
751 Brookslde Rd. Stockton. Cfl 95211. 209-946-3146

Come to the Party
at the

River Mill St. Amanf Winery!
(took at our map belowJ

Orlando. Florida
Monday. March 20
Peabody Hotel Post Room
5:00 to 6:30 pm

California Reception Co-Hosted by!
the UOP School of Pharmacy

Dean Sorby Retirement Party
40th Anniversary of the School

Sunday, July 16
Reception with hors d'oeuvres and
dinner by the river in a lovely setting.
Watch the mail for your Invitation!

¥

^ Pacific Pharmacy Associates
invite you to join us for these
spring/summer events!

||j|
i
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RETIREMENT PARTY
|S

Dean Donald Sorby
is going fishing

and the School of Pharmacy invites the
campus community to a farewell champagne
and ice cream social
Qhp
gjf

in the School of Pharmacy Courtyard
on Friday, July 21, 1995
from

The turtle will be released
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(for 9{on-Senwrs)

Cassie Qiu, Allen Hanbury, Carol Amarol

Michael Ring

School of Pharmacy D121
University of the Pacific
Wednesday, July 19,1995

Non-Senior Awards Presentation
Wednesday, July 19, 1995

School of Pharmacy

10:00 A.M.
Second Year Class Awards

Wendy Biggi with presentor
June Schnieder

ALLEN HANBURYS (DIVISION OF GLAXO, INC.)

PACIFIC PHARMACY ASSOCIATES SCHOLARSHIP

PRIDE IN PHARMACY AWARD

Second year student with the third highest GPA

Second year student with the highest GPA

MaSel Lew

Cassie Qiu

PACIFIC PHARMACY ASSOCIATES SCHOLARSHIP
HELEN AND IVAN ROWLAND SCHOLARSHIP

Second year student with the fourth highest GPA

Second year student with the second highest GPA

Jennifer 'Borcherding

yuefi-Se (Joseph) Liu

Stanley, Ronald Wong
Presentor: Jim Kurihara

PACIFIC PHARMACY ASSOCIATES SCHOLARSHIP
WARREN J . SCHNEIDER MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP

Second year student with the fifth highest GPA

for academic excellence and to a student intending

'Maryanne Whyte

to pursue a graduate degree

'Wendy Biggi

ASHP STUDENT

LEADERSHIP

Academic achievement and interest
SAN DIEGO SOCIETY OF HEALTH-SYSTEMS

in institutional practice

PHARMACISTS SCHOLARSHIP

'Ruth

for academic achievement, professional involvement

Matt

of a San Diego area student

FACTS & COMPARISONS AWARD FOR

'Ty 'Dang

EXCELLENCE IN CLINICAL COMMUNICATION

for superior achievement in patient counseling competi
tion and top 25% of his class

William MumSert

Special Second Year Class Awards
Ruth Hall, Maryanne Whyte,
Jennifer Borcherding, Mabel Lew

.

—

Essay, statement on community pharmacy practice, experience, academics
THOMAS J . & MURIEL T . LONG FELLOWHIP

J . M . LONG SCHOLARSHIP

MaSel Lew

'Ruth 'Hall

THRIFTY PAYLESS SCHOLARSHIP

J . M . LONG SCHOLARSHIP

William MumSert

Julie Strebel, Ruth Hall, Rajinda
Sobal, Nancy Magnante, Homer Kan

Rajinder Sohal

THRIFTY PAYLESS SCHOLARSHIP

J . M . LONG SCHOLARSHIP

Steven 'Kyle

•\ancy

Magnante

THRIFTY PAYLESS SCHOLARSHIP

J . M . LONG SCHOLARSHIP

Suzanne Stanley

'Jiomer

THRIFTY PAYLESS SCHOLARSHIP

'Kan

WALMART PHARMACY SCHOLARSHIP AWARD

Ronald Wong

Michael 'Ring

J . M . LONG SCHOLARSHIP

Julie StreSel

First Year Class Awards

RICHARD DEZZANI MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP

PACIFIC PHARMACY ASSOCIATES SCHOLARSHIP

Highest academic ranking in the first year class

Third highest academic ranking

Sami Mitri

in the 1st year class

Michelle DeLoso

(0) Mabel Lew with Tina Eng
PACIFIC PHARMACY ASSOCIATES SCHOLARSHIP

Second highest academic ranking

EAST STOCKTON ROTARY SCHOLARSHIP

in the first year class

Academic excellence and service

Linh 'To

to the community

Bonnie Sugawara

Michael Ring, Bill Mumbert,
Suzanne Stanley

PACIFIC PHARMACY ASSOCIATES SCHOLARSHIP

Third highest academic ranking
in the first year class

Carole Jones

c^kb

Special Awards
Leadership and Community Service

INDIVIDUAL LEADERSHIP AWARD

Bill Mumbert
GROUP LEADERSHIP AWARD

Kappa Psi
Ty Dang

INDIVIDUAL COMMUNITY SERVICE AWARD

Teresito Bonocan
GROUP COMMUNITY SERVICE AWARD

Tina Eng, Bill Mumbert

Phi Delta Chi

Sami Mitri - Highest grades 1st yr

Patrick Gramata - Accepting for Kappa
Psi Leadership Award

Mike Cain - Phi Delta Service Award

I

Linh To (L) Carol Jones (R)
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Nickell next president-elect,
Tilley elected vice president

EASING THE BURDEN FOR NIH APPLICANTS: COMPUTER FORMS
One painstaking aspect of preparing a grant application is
filling out the various administrative forms—a task that is
often still done on a typewriter. But computer templates
for the PHS 398 application forms and other documents
are now available from several sources. Some provide
spreadsheet calculation capabilities. The sources listed here
JOHN LIVESEY
furnish software that allows applicants to enter data on
screen and then print it out on a simulated form that is acceptable to NIH.
• John Livesey, of the department of physiology and pharmacology at the Univer
sity of the Pacific, provides forms for Windows and Macintosh users. He considers
his forms—which allow users to simulate them, fill them out on a computer, then print
them out—a stop-gap measure between the typewriter and electronic submission. The
forms can be downloaded from the Internet and require the use of both Microsoft Excel
and Microsoft Word. Livesey began to develop the forms in 1990. Since spring 1992,
when he first offered a complete set of NIH forms, he has received some 2,000
inquiries/requests for the forms, but he suspects that many more people are getting
them from derivative sources. For information about getting the forms—and instruc
tions for novices—send E-mail tojlivesey@uop.edu.
Others in the research community have created forms for NIH/NRSA fellowship
applications and for applications to the National Science Foundation (for the Grant
Proposal Guide [GPG]) and the Department of Defense. These are available via ftp
(file transfer protocol), and the procedure for accessing these forms is described in
the file provided by Livesey.
• Rice University manages a TRAM server that university administrators developed
for the Texas Research Administrators Group. This server provides access to a set
of grant application forms from various sources and to information about funding

First academy elections a success
When Alan Martin becomes president
during the Installation Dinner and Dance
portion of CPhA's Annual Meeting in
Santa Barbara, he will be joined by a host
of other newly elected officers and board
members who also will take office.
Bob Nickell, Long Beach, will vacate
his position as vice president to become
president-elect. CPhA's next vice presi
dent will be District 10 Trustee John Tilley,
who will leave his trustee post midterm.
CPhA is working with the District 10 local
associations for a nominee to replace
Tilley for the second year of his term.
There will be three new faces on the
Board of Trustees. Rohnert Park pharma
cist John O'Connell will represent Dis
trict 1; current Vice Speaker Mike Pavlovich, Fresno, will become District 5
trustee; and David J. Fong, Los Angeles,
will serve as District 9 trustee.
Re-elected to trustee positions were
Daniel Pagano, San Francisco (District
3); Grace Hayes, Los Osos (District 7);
and Chris Woo, San Diego (District 11).
Trustees are elected to two-year terms.
This year's elections were slightly dif
ferent than previous years, as seven of the
eight specialty academies also elected
board members. This yearly election pro
cess for academy board positions will con
tinue into 1995 and beyond. Here's the
results of this election:
• the Academy of Employee Pharma
cists re-elected Risa Lee, Irvine,
and elected Sherri OzeranCherman, North Hollywood;
• the Academy of Hospital Pharma
cists elected David Lauper, Em
eryville, and Donald Schneider,
San Leandro;
• the Academy of Infusion Care Prac
titioners elected Jeff Keimach, Ir
vine, and Dale Neuls, Cypress;
• the Academy of Long Term Care re
elected Larry Reis, Fowler, and
elected Harvey Swenson, Union
City;

THE NEWSPAPER FOR THE LIFE SCIENCES PROFESSIONAL

Bob Nickell

opportunities. To access TRAM, you need an Internet access such as ftp or gopher,
or a World Wide Web (WWW) browser.
The URL (uniform resource locator) for the server using a WWW browser is:
http://tram.rice.edu/TRAM/
Within gopher, access the server tram.rice.edu and enter the directory "TRAM
Research Administration gopher"
TRAM can also be reached through anonymous ftp to the same host.
Address questions about TRAM to sdc@rice.edu
• Envisage Inc. sells forms software (GrantFormPak S398) for Word Perfect (WP)
for DOS and Windows. The forms for any version of WP 5 have been deemed very
satisfactory, but there are problems with WP 6.0 that are unlikely to be resolved until
the next version of WP is released. For information, contact Envisage Inc., 5111-6
Baymeadows, Suite 315, Jacksonville, Fla. 32217-4860; (904) 739-0060. Fax:
(904) 731-1993. GrantFormPak sells for about $190 for the non-spreadsheet version
and $250 for the spreadsheet version.
Lisa Swindell, vice president for software sales at Envisage, says, "If the NIH
LESS software were successful and adopted NIH-wide, the GrantFormPak product
made by our company would probably become obsolete. However, at the rate things
have been moving at NIH in past years, we are not worried."
Envisage began selling GrantFormPak about four years ago. About 600 univer
sities and hospitals are now using the software. Site licenses are available.
• NSF is testing several aspects of a project called "FastLane," to help streamline
the grants process at NSF. One part of the project involves an NSF forms server that
will permit electronic submission of administrative information related to propos
als. For information, E-mail to Fastlane@nsf.gov or call (703) 306-1160.
—L.R.-L.

ASSOCIATION NEWS
John Tilley
• the Academy of Pharmacists in
Managed Care elected Craig Stern,
Northridge, and Ron Wade, Palo
Alto; they also re-elected Mary
Powell, Fountain Valley, to fill a
third seat vacated by Ann Yost,
who moved out of state;
• the Academy of Pharmacy Owners
elected Steve Bacon, Mill Valley,
and John Gagliardi, Nevada City;
and
• the Academy of Pharmacy Spe
cialties re-elected Michael Wincor, Los Angeles, and Fred Ra
leigh, Atascadero.
Academy board positions are threeyear terms. The various boards will elect
their chairpersons during CPhA's Acad
emy Leadership Weekend in January.
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ROBERT JOHNSON RETIRES
Robert John
son, chairman and
CEO of
PCS
Health Systems
since April 1990,
retired in January.
Johnson will re
main a consultant
to the health care
industry.
Johnson
Prior to joining
PCS, Johnson served as executive vice
president of CPhA from 1969 to 1990.
Before that, he was executive vice presi
dent of the Michigan Pharmacists Asso
ciation.
Johnson is the 1993 recipient of
APhA's Remington Honor Medal,
pharmacy's highest honor, for outstand
ing leadership and a life-long dedication
to pharmacy.
Johnson currently serves on the board
of directors of Scottsdale Memorial Health
Systems, the Scottsdale Cultural Council
and the Economic Club of Phoenix.
In addition, Johnson is an adjunct
clinical professor at UC San Francisco
and serves on advisory boards at the Uni
versity of Arizona, University of Texas
and Wayne State University. He is a
member of the Dean's Council of 100 at
Arizona State University.

SORBY NAMED "LINWOOD
F. TICE FRIEND OF APHA-ASP"
APhA announced that Donald L.
Sorby is the 1995 recipient of the
"Linwood F. Tice Friend of the APhA
Academy of Students of Pharmacy
(APhA-ASP) Award." He is dean of the
UOP School of Pharmacy.
Formerly known as the "APhA Friend
of ASP Award," the award was estab
lished in 1988 to recognize an individual
whose long-term services and contribu
tions have benefitted pharmacy students
through APhA-ASP.
The award was renamed this year to
honor Philadelphia College of Pharmacy
and Science Dean Emeritus Linwood F.
Tice, who in his former capacity as chair
man of the APhA Committee on Student
Branches from 1952 to 1955 was instru
mental in the formation of the APhA
organizational unit that evolved into
APhA-ASP.
Tice will present the award to Sorby
during APhA's 142nd Annual Meeting
and Exposition in Orlando, Fla.

CALIFORNIA STUDENTS
REPRESENT REGION VIII
Two UC San Francisco students and
one UOP student will represent Region
VIII of the APhA Academy of Students
of Pharmacy (ASP). The students—
Jonathan Fudge, Tony Park and Sandy
Tan—were elected at ASP's Midyear Re
gional Meeting in late October.
Jonathan Fudge, UCSF, will serve as
Region 8delegate to the upcoming APhA
Annual Meeting and Exposition in Or
lando, Fla. The alternate delegate is Tony
Park, UOP, and the coordinator for next
year's Midyear Regional Meeting is Sandy
Tan, UCSF.
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Academies meet to develop 1995 goals
Board membersfrom CPhA's eight acad
emies met in Sacramento on January 7 and
8 for Academy Leadership Weekend—
two days of discussion and planning for the
new year. CPhA staff and about 40 board
members took part in the yearly sessions.
CPhA's President-elect Alan Martin joined
the group, expressing his desire that the
academy board become integral in CPhA's
leadership.
"The academy restructuring is giving
our members a new voice in CPhA," said
Martin. "It gives our members a new way
to network and become involved so that it
benefits them professionally."
Academy boards took care of general
business items, such as determining CE
programming at the Western Pharmacy
Education Faire and electing 1995 chair
persons. In addition, most academies ad
dressed issues specific to their practice
specialties; these are outlined below.
Employee Pharmacists. The AEP
Board accomplished the following:
• discussed a revised draft of a stan
dards of practice document (see re
lated article, page 16); and
• developed ideas for AEP's first mail
ing in late March, to include inserts
such as a pharmacy reference list,
"practical hints" sheet and "how to
counsel" sheet for employee phar
macists' reference.
Hospital Pharmacists. During its
meeting, the AHP Board:
• reviewed results of a recent survey
of AHP members (results to be
published in a future issue of Cali
fornia Pharmacist); and
• decided to compile bibliography of
articles demonstrating cost-saving
or revenue-generating programs, to
be mailed to all AHP members.
Infusion Care Practitioners. The
AICP Board covered several topics during
its meeting, including:
• discussion of New Jersey's clean
room standards—which requires a
clean room to be class 1000 rather
than the current class 100 in Cali
fornia—and voiced concern that
such a definition of a "clean room"
might appear in California;
• objection to a bill sponsored by the

(Top left) Rich Kane (left) makes a
point during the APO Board
meeting. (Top right) President
elect Alan Martin addresses
academy board members.
(Right) Gregory Matzen, Benita
Council and Christine Low were
among those honored for their
past contributions to their
respective academies.

California Association for Health
Services at Home, which would al
low RNs to transmit prescriptions
to pharmacists; and
• participation in a DHS symposium
on medical waste management.
Pharmacists in Managed Care. The
APMC Board welcomed ALTC Board
member Mark Sey aboard as they:
• suggested a managed care track for
CE at the upcoming Western Phar
macy Education Faire, which would
include demonstration of how com
munity pharmacy practices could
use the "report card" system as a
professional standard quality con
trol for consumers to use; and
• reconfirmed APMC's mission as a
resource to pharmacists in all prac
tice settings, assisting them to iden
tify the importance of managing
therapeutic outcomes as the true
value of pharmacist.
Pharmacy Owners. Discussion at the
APO Board meeting included:
• the hiring of an employee to work
specifically with this academy;

• the possible benefitsof working with
outside groups; and
• issues related to CPhA's predatory
pricing lawsuit.
Pharmacy Specialties.The APS Board
formulated a number of goals at their
meeting, including:
• sending each new member of the
academy a welcome letter from the
chair, informing them of the goals
and mission of the academy;
• increasing APS membership by re* cruiting nuclear pharmacists and
faculty members at the three schools
of pharmacy; and
• requesting input from APS mem
bership on CPhA policy reports in
order to assist APS Board members
in casting well-informed votes at
next year's House of Delegates.
Pharmacy Students. The Academy of
Pharmacy Students Board interacted with
a number of guest speakers throughout
the day on topics such as Legislative Day,
membership benefits, membership recruit
ing, legislative efforts, insurance benefits
and Annual Meeting functions.
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Mon, Apr 24, 1 9 9 5 , at 11:19 AM
From
Re:
To:

Katherine Knapp
Residency update
Pharmacy Faculty@SOP, Off Campus Full Time Faculty@SOP,
Off Campus Part Time Faculty@SOP, Off Campus Volunteers@SOP

With the help of faculty, we now have the following list:
Lorrie Chang, Stanford Univ. MC
Linda Chang, Stanford Univ. MC
Wed, May 10, 1995, at 03:54 PM
Marie Halemano, Stanford Univ. MC
Carmen Kwok, St. Joseph MC, Stockton
From:
Katherine Knapp
Michael Rice, St. Joseph MC, Stockton
Re:
Important honor for student
Ann Marcinko, Hoag Memorial MC, Newport Beach
To:
Staff@SOP,
Pharmacy Faculty@SOP,
James Tsunoda, Hoag Memorial MC, Newport Beach
Off
Campus
Full Time Faculty@SOP,
Omi Ogbru, Univ. of Arizona
Off
Campus
Part
Time Faculty@SOP
Melissa Mellor, Children's Hosp. MC, Cincinnati, OH
Mongtu Pham, Oregan Health Sciences Univ., Portland, OR
Senior Wendy Fung has been named co-winner of the Robert Winterberg
Ruth Stewart, St. Joseph MC, Orange
Award. The basis of her nomination by Drs. Ferrill, Kehoe, Williams,
Annie Chan, Long Beach Memorial MC
Norton, Supernaw and Knapp (with cover letter by Dean Sorby) was her
Sylvia Martin, Cedar Sinai MC, LA
extensive work with the Christian Pharmacy Fellowship. She will use
Poonam Patel, VAMC San Diego
the $1000 prize to help finance a mission trip this summer prior to
Tim Nichols, VAMC San Diego
beginning a residency at UC San Diego.
Wendy Fung, UC San Diego MC
Rita Sandoval, UC San Diego MC
Jun Park, UC Irvine MC
Selina Quan, Kaiser Permanente, West LA
Michael Swalec, (?), Michigan
Loren Basskin, currently a resident at Valley MC, Renton, WA,
Assistant Professor of Clinical Pharmacy, Butler Univ., Indianapolis,
IN

AACP

Volume 26
Number 1
January 1995

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF COLLEGES OF PHARMACY

Bulletin Board
ARKANSAS. New Appointments:

College of Clinical Pharmacology and

Kristi Geurian (assistant professor, phar
macy practice), David Skelton (director,
community pharmacy practice) and
Stephanie Gardner (director, clinical
pharmacy practice). Resignations:
Sharon Rollins (clinical instructor, phar
macy practice) and Joseph Udeaja (as
sistant professor, AHEC pharmacy prac
tice). General Faculty News: Danny
Lattin was appointed Vice President of
Arkansas EPSCOR (half-time). Jack
McCormack received the 1994 NARD
Foundation Award for Faculty Excel
lence in Pharmacy Administration. PA
CIFIC. New Appointments: G. Craig
Hill (assistant professor, medicinal
chemistry), S. Lena Kang (assistant pro
fessor, pharmacy practice), Audrey J.
Lee (assistant professor, clinical phar
macy), John C. Livesey (assistant pro
fessor, pharmacology), Jim Mansoor (in
structor, physical therapy). General
Faculty News: Darcy Umphred was in
vited to San Jose State University for
Occupational Therapy Inservice and
Consultation, and to attend the School
of Science's Annual Banquet. Howell
Runion participated in the Twelfth An
nual Alzheimer's Association meeting in
Sacramento, speaking about Current

The Effect of Ranitidine on Theophylline
Metabolism in Health Ethnic Koreans at
the 15th Annual Meeting of the Ameri
can College of Clinical Pharmacy in ad
dition to having his article Sources of

Prediction Error When Using a Bayesian
Method to Evaluate Nortriptyline Serum
Concentrations in the Journal of Clini
cal Pharmacology.

Therapy in the Management of
Alzheimer's Disease. He also discussed
Sleep Disturbances: New Concepts, New
Therapy, with physicians of the Santa
Clara Medical Association. Alice Jean
Matuszak presented a talk, Free Radicals
and Antioxidants, at the California Phar
macists Association Western Education
Faire in Palm Springs. Dr. Matuszak also
attended the Board of Directors Meeting
of the American Association of Colleges
of Pharmacy at Pentagon City, Virginia.
Brad Stockert, Carolyn Hultgren and F.
Farajzadeh presented a Clinical Decision
Making in Physical Therapy poster at the
California Chapter, APT A state confer
ence. Alice Jean Matuszak is standing as
a candidate for President of The Ameri
can Institute of the History of Pharmacy
with the election currently being con
ducted by mail. Art Harralson presented

/

Development Changes in Hepatic Drug
Metabolism in Premature Infants at the
23rd Annual Meeting of the American

January 1995

STUDENTS

California schools of pharmacy report their activities
by Bill Mumbert and Emily Wedworth

UOP
UOP's ASP chapter has been remark
ably active, especially considering the
accelerated pace of the academic program
and the accompanying time constraints.
Membership drives have been very suc
cessful, already exceeding total member
ship numbers for the entire 1993-94 aca
demic year. To date, UOP boasts 614
members of APhA, CPhA and our local
ASP chapter, representing greater than
90 percent of the student body.
UOP will be sending 12 students to the
House of Delegates at the 1995 Annual
Meeting of CPhA. The delegates have
been working very hard in preparing to
make a significant contribution to the
House of Delegates by meeting on a weekly
basis to discuss the policies.
UOP committees and organizations
were active with local events and fundraising activites this last semester:
• the UOP chapter of the American
Heart Association participated in
the American Heart Walk; the "We
Are The Children" Health Fair; and
the Safety and Health Fair;
• the UOP chapter of the American
Diabetes Association participated
in Walktoberfest '94 and the Health
Fair at King Elementary School;
• the Children's Awareness Carnival
Fundraising Committee has been
actively raising funds in prepara
tion of the annual carnival on May
13,1995;
• the ASP Drug Awareness Commit
tee gave several presentations at
local Elementary Schools; and
• the AIDS Awareness Committee
recently raised about $100 that was
donated to the AIDS Foundation
for the World AIDS Day Quilt
Project.
UOP also participated in state and
national events, exhibiting a booth at the
1994 Western Education Faire in Palm
Springs that displayed our professional
affairs activities. In addition, Tony Park,
1 2 • CALIFORNIA PHARMACIST • JANUARY 1 9 9 5

one of UOP's ASP Senators, was selected
at the APhA Midyear Regional Meeting
to serve as the Region 8 Alternate Del
egate at the APhA Annual Meeting in
Orlando.
UOP's ASP chapter published an up
dated booklet that gives a summary of
ASP and our many activities. The cost of
the booklet was offset by advertisements
sold to local businesses.
Finally, our "Instructor of the Semes
ter" program continues into its second
year. Each semester, the student body
votes for the one instructor who has made
the greatest impact on them and their
education. Their vote is accompanied by
one dollar, and the proceeds furnish a gift
for the instructor, as well as a certificate of
appreciation from the students.

UCSF
Once again, students at UCSF have
successfully covered a lot of ground in a
few short months. To start out, we are
trying a new concept which has been
christened the "CPhA Team." This was
created in an effort to effectively and
quickly communicate important CPhA
information to UCSF students—such as
fast-breaking legislative news—each one
of the four classes has one or two commit
tee students who act as class liaisons.
Because the Legislature is in recess
until January, we had ample time during
Fall Quarter to recruit volunteers, brain
storm ideas and try out the CPhA Infor
mation Forms we use to pass information
to each other and the student body. UCSF
students Ronda Malone, Dave Taylor,
Cheri DuBois, Beth Haberkorn and Emily
Wedworth currently serve as liaisons to
the student body.
During the first and second weeks of
school, class liaisons coordinated UCSF's
first School of Pharmacy Annual Voter
Registration Drive. Dozens of eligible stu-

November 8 election.
Six UCSF students attended CPhA's
Western Pharmacy Education Faire in
Palm Springs. Our ASP chapter displayed
a student activities booth on Saturday
afternoon. We were very pleased about
the three education sessions designed just
for students on alternative pharmacy ca
reers, money management and residen
cies/internships.
UCSF's ASP President-elect Alvin
Laureano has been busy coordinating the
Patient Counseling Competition. He held
two training sessions for interested stu
dents this quarter, and will be coordinat
ing the competition next quarter when
the top student from UCSF will fly to
Orlando, Fla., for the national competi
tion at APhA's Annual Meeting.
ASP President Jennifer Chang and VP
Dave Fudge also coordinated a successful
California and National Pharmacy Week,
October 24-29. UCSF School of Phar
macy events included:
• "Where We Were, Where We Are,
and the Phuture of Pharmacy," a
display of pharmacists' responsibili
ties and concerns in the past, present
and future;
• Pharmacy School Information Day,
attended by high school and college
students across Northern California;
• Current Research in the School of
Pharmacy; and
• Kids' Day, where San Francisco el
ementary school kids learn about
what pharmacists do, poison con
trol and the dangers of smoking and
nicotine.
These events were possible due to an
APhA/Merck Student Pharmacy Project
Grant that UCSF received last year.
Bill Mumbert, UOP, and Emily
Wedworth, UCSF, are student representa
tives to CPhA. At press time, information
from USC was not available.

University of
Pacific's Faculty
Member Leads
by Example

Quick Facts:

W

hen there is a
need to go the
extra mile to
help his pharmacy stu
dents, Donald G.
Floriddia, Ph.D., Profes
sor of Pharmaceutics at
the University of Pacific
School of Pharmacy,
leads by example.
"Don sets an exam
ple for our students
not just by being a

leader himself, but he
actively involves them
in what he is doing
and, thereby, develops
them as future lead
ers," notes Donald L.
Sorby, Ph.D., the
school's dean. "The
school of pharmacy

places a strong empha
sis on the development
of students as caring,
involved health profes
sionals. We do much
of this through a rich
program of co-curricu
la activities that pro
vide opportunities for

Pharmacist • April 19%

Established: 1955;
Location: Stockton,CA
Dean: Donald L. Sorby
Ph.D.; 1994 spring
graduates: AGS: Yearly
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students to become
volved in their profe'
sion and in the com
nity and to develop
their leadership skil
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Childrens Awareness Carnival

in S. F.

Heart Walk

As HO P'S newest Pharmaceutical Fraternity, Rho Pi Phi devoted
much time and energy this year to the Rush process. However, we
were also determined to continue in our tradition of community
service.
The year began with our commitment to the first year pharmacy
students. The Rho Pi Phi medical abbreviations sheet was sent to all
incoming students, and after things got under way first semester, we
held a "How to Study" seminar, starring Dr.'s Hill and Li, as well as
many Rho Pi Phi members.
As the classes before us, we volunteered at Saint Mary's dining
hall and clinic several times during the year, continued our Resfilc
tutorial, Residency Seminar with Dr. Knapp, and annual tennis
tournament. Additionally, we participated in the American Heart
Association Heart Walk, the Brotherhood Brunch with the UCSF
chapter, us well as the National Brotherhood Breakfast at the APhA
Annual Meeting, the Children's Awareness Carnival, the Asparagus
Festival, and the Annual Health Fair on the main campus.
Some new projects that we are proud of are our alliance with
Dr. Ferrill to help first years with their drug information consults our
dedication to the residents of Crestwood Convalescent Center, and a
Teen Pregnancy & Drug Use Prevention seminar given at local high
schools. We will continue to do all that we can to further the
reputation of our profession, and the well-being of our community

St. Mary's Dining Hall

<

••i

1995 Graduates

••••Ml

Rho Pi Phi Garden

Comedy Nite/Coffee House

The 1994-95 L%S Pledge class at their initiations.

The 1994 active members ofL%$.

(left to right) Andrea
Mall, Julie TQm, Ttna
<Eng, Andrea Morris
and Shannon
Mop fans sport their
favorite college
apparel at College
Might, apre-rush
event that zvas held
during the fall
semester '94.
Tina (Eng (left) and May (foto (right) show their pride for the schools
they attended while doing Tre-Tharmacy by wearing sweatshirts from
those universities.

Shannon Mop((ins, Mari LLchishiba, Michele Durand, Jennifer Mirai,
Linh Vo and THnie Che at the annual L%S spaghetti feed.

L%S's first ever (Brown Bag Program held at the Camlu Retirement Community in
Stoc((ton. (BaclJ Dave, %im Oc/(rim, Shannon Mop fans, Rajinder Sohal, Michele
Durand, (front) Vivien Vilena, Melissa Cjallagher, Mari Zlchishiba, Leslie 'Wong,
Kjindis %obayashi, and May (Joto.

(Ceft to rig fit) Inga Slavin, Liz Caplener, Melissa (jallagher, andPecty
Wong at the Senior banquet held in July '95.

Sis President ofL%$ for the fall and ivinter semesters, Mari
Uchishiba received a plaque for being voted the most active
member.
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Homecoming 1995
October 13-14
.bese are legends ofL fall, Z2S2SSEES"*" "°8

reunions of the classes of 1975 and '85
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munddes.
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AS™"

^ 2°

and 10 year

^

Boragno W t^gTe^etkg

pTbabl * T "T * 10:°0AM

After the meeting, the Actives will host a tri-tip BBQ on thebackl
indication, the groceries will be excellent RriL w

(SinCe T°m

°n Tf ' S° d°n t be Iate!)
' and lf recent history is any

Tigers will battle Louisiana Tecb in ,be annual HomeelSg^L^

*" f<""ba" 'S ""

tssrttrr- 7:oopm --—•
and thetoSCLT^yelr! 3

Call the Stockton Hilton at (209) 957-9090 tn o*t
Phi Bel,, Chi „„ when

you eM

^

$60'°°

iOCludeS the BB<* Iunch>

"*77°"' °

Homecoming Chairman to oedeeyoue „ctcl fo'J'7
Peach him 209.239-4175

N W'

dinner/dance

*"—*>•* for the

Vice
77
(day,) ,„d209-239-4662

Don'I Miss This Chance to Renew Old Friendships,
ftftd Make New Ones!

m

Date: Thursday, July 13; Time: 10:30 AM

999

Activity / Event:
Patio Boat Captains" meet @ UOP Parking Lot (for a 10-minute orientation)
Arrive at Ladd's Stockton Manna, and park in the Buckley Cove public parking area
(Please refer to the diagram below)
* please try to arrive early, to avoid gridlock on the patio boats (these hold 10 people MAX.)
Transport people from the Manna to Lost Isle, Play Volleyball, Swim, Sunbathe, Dnnk, Be Merry!

* Note: Dunng this approximate
time, the Senior Mock Awards will
be presented.

Shrimp Jammers...
California Philly Sandwhich.
Chef Salad w/ Baby Shrimp

2:00 PMish

Lunch!
Your Choice of:

Afternoon
ish...
Onto the
Evening...

* Continue Eating, Drinking & Being Merry...
* Enjoy Dr. Smith's Guitar Playing... (Karaoke? Kereoke? Keraokee?)
* Come up with some entertainment of your own !
.. . There will be a portable microphone system, as well as a center stage available for general use.

Please
Note:

There are ATM machines available on the island itself...
Also, there is a fully-stocked bar & grill on the island...

Things you max consider bringing:
* Beach towel, CAMERA !
* Suntan Lotion (SPF 15 @least! - according to Dr. Norton...)
* ATM Card / extra $$$
(Some

CA Driver's License - This is MANDATORY if you wish to either Drink EtOH-

VERY

containing beverages, or Drive the patio boat!!!

Important
Information)

$5 The Patio Boats will be running approximately every Vl hour between Lost Isle & the
Marina, so you won't be stuck on the island if you need to leave...

* Park in the "UBoncMey (C©ve*
Parking area -NOT in the "Ladd's
Stockton Manna" parking lot.
(Ladd's Stockton Marina charges
for parking. <& they close their gates
at 5:00PM)
• D o N O T leave anything o f valine
in your car, as this is a public
parking lot, and there is public
access to the area.
• Board the Patio boats at the
Launch Sites (where the concrete
driveway goes into the water).
* One every 30 minutes will be
available.

(Bead Ends
at the
Marina)

ESSENTIALLY, TO YET >
THERE FROM SCHOOL,
GO WEST (towards the
direction of the sunset,
Mallard's restaurant, the 5
Fwy., etc...) ON MARCH,
UNTIL YOU CAN T GO'
ANY FURTHER -Before you
know iit, you 're there!!

Pacific

Ave.

March Lan
UOP School
of Pharmacy

If you have ANY problems, or questions at all, please call me @ any of the following #'s:
ASP 946-2388, Home. 952-0369, Cell: 601-9101
Tony J. Park, Senior C lass Prez.
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Donald V. DeRosa ~
New president of
California's first
chartered university |
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